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SHOPPING TEMPO INCREASES
Cash registers wbre clicking 
ini Kelowna. today as the 
ehristms^shopping tempo in­
creased. cine store had such 
a lineup in front of two cash, 
registers, some , people walked 
out without waiting to buy
what tte y  wanted, Santa was 
on duty In at least one Kel­
owna store and if, he looked , 
a bit like a young man who 
does a rt work around the 
Aquatic during the sunamer. 
the resemblance was surely a
coincidence. Never before 
have stores had such a 
variety, or more beauttful 
.clothing items, to offer shop­
pers. Gropery stores are 
equally busy, with housewives 
stocking up, not only with the
usual staples, but l^ u ry  
items, as well. The pace is ex­
pected to increase during the 
week up to the . la s t . minute 
Saturday when store owners 
wearUy lock their doors.
. (Courier photo)
EIGHT FATALITIES IN B.C.
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
The deaths of 18 persons, in­
cluding 10 children, in a fire at 
La Sarre, Que., drove the acci­
dental death count across Can' 
ada to 63 during the weekend.
A survey, by The, Canadian 
Press, from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Sunday, local times, 
show^ 39 died in traffic acci­
dents, 17 in~fires and seven, in 
other accidents.
The fire, at La Sarre ac­
counted for more than half of 
the 23 deaths in Quebec, Nine 
died in traffic mishaps and 
woman fell in front of a Montr 
real subway train.
New Brunswick reported one 
of its worst non-holiday week: 
ends on record for traffic fatali­
ties, with nine. Six of the dead 
were involved in two separate 
a c c i d e n t s  within a 35-mile 
stretch of the same highway
DROWNS DNDEE ICE
There were eight t r a f f i c  
deaths in Ontario; one death 
caused by fire and one by fall-
a man-made lake. Two persops 
died of carbon monoxide poison­
ing while sitting in a car in a 
Toronto apartment b u i 1 d i S 
parking lot.
British Columbia had six traf­
fic deaths and the pilot of a 
light plane died when the plane 
crashed. A boy was killed in a 
hunting accident.
Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba each reported two 
traffic fatalities. Manitoba also 
had three deaths in a fire.
There was one traffic death in 
Newfoun^and, while Nova Sco­
tia and Ptince Edward Island 
reported no' accidental deaths.
The survey does not include 
industrial or natural deaths 
known, suicides or slayings.
uprth of Alert Bay oh tiie nortii 
coast of Vancouver Island. The 
name of the dead man was 
withheld. .
Three persons died in a tWo- 
car crash Saturday night in 
Surrey, 15 miles south of Van 
couyer.
Dead are Robert James Raw- 
lin, 35, and his wife Jan, 34 
William B. Case,, 25, of Prince 
George , was the other victim 
Paul Martineau, 19, of West 
Vancouver ■ died Friday night
At least eight persons died 
accidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend, sbc in traf­
fic accidents, one in an airplane 
crash and u youth was killed in 
a hunting mishap.
A 28-year-old pilot died Sunday 
ing. A skin diver drowned when I when his single-engine_ Cessna 
he became trapped under ice in 180 crashed about 25 miles
Father Fails To Save Sons 
From Pack Of Killer Dogs
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jack 
Moore of the International 
Woodworkers of i.Vmerica, said 
Sunday negotiation! to end a 
strike in the Southern Interior 
have broken off and no new 
talks are scheduled.
Mr; Moore sam negotiators 
for the employers refused Fri­
day to attend further talks un­
less the IWA agreed to a num­
ber of conditions.
“We welcomed the opportun­
ity to discuss with the employ­
ers the full range of strike is­
sues in Order to establish an 




tions between the, Greek mili­
tary junta and. King Constantine 
over his return to the throne ap­
peared deadlocked today after 
the Greek cabinet discussed the 
king’s terms. There was no indi­
cation the miliary regime would 
accept them.
Informants said the 27ryear- 
old kuig^ who fled to Rome 
Thursday after unsuccessfully 
tidying to start a counterTCOup 
against the junta; demanded 
immediate free elections and a 
halt to revision of constit- 
tion.v;
The military dictators want 
the king back to give them a fa­
cade of legitimacy. But their 
terms included continued exile 
for Constantine’s mother. Queen 
Frederika, and puppet status 
for the king*
EXCHANGE REPORTS
Greek Foreign Minister Pana^ 
yiotis .Pipinelis and the Ortho­
dox primate. Archbishop leron- 
ymous, conferred with Constan­
tine at the Greek Embassy in 
Rome Saturday, and Pipinelis 
reported to Premier George Pa-
— Negotia- padopouloS, the regime’s strong­
man, immediately on his. return.
The cabinet held a 2%-hour 
meeting Sunday but made no 
announcement afterward.
Reuters news agency said.the 
Greek military leaders were be­
lieved to be considering a  sec­
ond peace mission to woo Con­
stantine back from Rome.
Reliable sourbes said today 
the regime has retired five 
army generals, including the 
former dqfence minister, Gen 
Gregory Spantidakis, and sever­
al other top officers accused of 
conspiring with the king. I t Was 
the second major purge in the 
armed forces since the April 21 
coup in which a group of colo­
nels overthrew the parliamen­
tary government.
MELBOURNE (CP) — Dep­
uty Prime Minister John Mc- 
Ewen tonight was asked tO as­
sume the premiership following 
the presumed death Sunday of 
Prime Minister Harold Holt 
while swimming.
Governor-General Lord Casey 
asked McEwen to take over the 
office. The appointment was ex­
pected to be only temporary as 
McEwen is the leader of the co­
alition government’s minority 
partner, the Country party.
Lord Casey said toe search 
for Holt was of no avail.
In these circumstances, he 
had consulted his ministers and 
it was their opinion that it was 
necessary to appoint a succeS 
SOT; he said.
McEwen; 67, will be sworn In 
Tuesday, Lord Casey said,
whon he was involved in a two-Lj.g re fu s^  to enter into fur- 
car' collision in Vancouver s ^ g j ,  pg^j,g
Stanley Park area.
Five other persons were in­
jured. ^
An inquest opens today at 
Chilliwack into toe death Sat­
urday of Irene HOlt, 17, of 
Aggasiz,
She was a passenger in a car I meetini
that went out of control on toe ^
LYNCHBURG. Va. (AP) -  A 
pack of German nhcpherd dogs 
attacked and killed two small 
boys Sunday while their father 
fought in vain to save them by 
clubbing the animals with a
The attack, near a creek be­
hind the victims’ home in near­
by Madison Heights, Included 
two neighborhood clogs the l»ys 
apparently had played with be­
fore.
The victims were Gene Antho­
ny CJoodman, 4, and Kenneth 
Goodman, 3, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene H. Goodman of 
Madison Heights.
Goodman and his wife are in 
Lynchberg G e n e r a l  Hospital 
where they are being treated 
for shock. .
S h e r i f f - e l e c t  Mahlen H 
Bryant said Goodman, sobbing, 
told him that when he reached 
the snarling pack he beat at the 
frenzied animals with a rake 
his shoes and anything else he 
could find to turn them away 
from his bloodied sons.
Two of the d o g s  were 
impounded by local authorities 
A third was shot to death. Po­
lice were looking for a fourth 
dog Ixit said there may have 
lieen only three In the attack.
Trans-Canada Highway, 14 noileslg^^i^gj^^^ 
east of Chilliwack and wrapped' 
itself around a utility pole.
Two other persons were in­
jured in the accident.
Mary H. Enns, 84, of Van­
couver, died in a two-car crash 
in Vancouver late Sunday night.
TWo other women In the same 
car were reported in fair con­
dition in hospital.
Police in Penticton were in­
vestigating the hunting death of 
13-yeai>old Robert Norman Couz- 
cns of Penticton.
The youth died when a rifle 
discharged as he was handing 
the gun to his father, 'The ac­
cident occurred about 15 miles 
southeast of the Okanagan city.
All of the accidental deaths 
occurred between 6 p.m. PST 
Friday and midnight Sunday.
ioti’s negotiators first agreed to 
accept . . . the wage adjust­
ment pattern already rejected 
by vote of IWA members on 
strike.”
H. B. Simpson, spokesman for 
toe southern employers, was at 
today at presstime 
not be reached for
Tampering Suspected Prior 
To Head-On Train Accident
h i
BOSTON BAR, B C. (CPI -  
Canadian National Railways In­
vestigators were trying Sunday 
to determine if two nmawny lo­
comotives that sittoshed heartJon 
into a freight train in the Fra­
ser Canyon Friday night had 
tieen tami>ercd with prior, to the 
accident.
TTTe two locotnotive* rolled 
8<j miles on a downhill grade 
south out of Boston Bar and hit 
an eastbound freight train In- 
sKlf a tunnel. Fireman David 4. 
Lawaon, 37, of Richmond, was 
killed and two other trainmen 
.«lMNainl.4lwJNa«IRjaMnUza^^ 
In srreckage for six hours.
A CNR spokesman said Sun­
day night the cause of the aecl- 
deiit remains a mystery.
The xpokeirman «akt the CNR 
la Investigating the postibilsty
(hat the diesel engines may 
have been tampered with, but 
no evidence has been found so 
far indicating that this was the
C ase...
'The diesels were coupled to­
gether with brakes that would 
ha\e had to have treen released, 
n throttle button depressed and 
the throttle opened to set the 
big engines in motion.
Service along the line between 
Vancouver and Edmonton was 
restored soon after the tracks 
srere cleared Sunday.
The two men trapped In the
.^T ^^ncou- 
ver. and trainmen Arthur S. 
Hirks. 45. *4 New tVestmlnsler, 
B C.. were reported in good con­






A tornado killed two ocrsons 
and Injured at least 20 others as 
violent weather struck a large 
area of North Alabama today.
The t o r n a d o  hopscotched 
around Madison and Morgan 
cotintieii, touching down In at 
lea.st five communities, but it 
missed the Redstone Arsenal 
missile establishment at Hunts­
ville, . ....
Another death was reported at 
Valhermoso Springs in Morgan 
Couniv. hut it wns not deter­
mined Immediately whether the 
person died in the tornado or 
drowned in heavy flooding that 
followed torrential rains. Police 
•aid 20 persona were admitted 
to hospitals.
Heavy rains compllcatad the 
task of reaching and helping the 
tornado victims. >
TO HOLD SERVICE
The governor-general also an­
nounced that, a memorial serw 
ice for Holt would be held in St, 
Paul’sdatoedral, Melbourne, at 
noon Friday.
T h e r e  was speculation here 
tonight that President Johnson 
would make every effort to  be 
at the memorial service, but
There has bew  speculation | Lord Casey made no mention of 
that toe new constitution being this.
prepared by the regime played The Australian cabinet will 
a part in toe king’s coup at- remain unchanged apart from 
tempt. Informed sources said McEweri's appointment, 
the proposed document would At Portsea, on the rugged Vic- 
strip the king of his power to tdriari coast where Holt van- 
appoint premiers and ministers ished, the search was officially 
and strehgtoen the executive called off pntR. dliyUght Tues- 
branch of government over the \ day. 
legislative.
For Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — The Liberal 
party will hold its television 
spectacular to replace Prime 
Minister Pearson April 4-6 in 
the cap^ital’s newly-built mid­
town civic centre.
In toe final stages of construc­
tion, $8,900,000 sieel, glass and 
concrete structure should be fin­
ished two months before the 
start of the leadership conven­
tion.
The centre, which includes a 
9,300-seat hockey rink, is part of 
the Lansdowne I’ark stadium, 
home of Ottawa Rough Riders 
of the C a n a d i a n  Football 
League.
The L i b e r a l  federation’s 
national executive set the date 
and stto at a Sunday meeting 
here at the party's national 
headquarters. C a l g a r y  and 
Montreal bids for the big politi­
cal show were rejected.
MPa DUTY BOUND 
Senator John Nicol, federation 
president, said later the overrid­
ing factor favoring Ottawa was 
that it had the Parliament
There was almost ho hope 
that Holt could have survived 
the riptides that swallowed him 
up. The tides off Portsea, 37 
miles south of Melbourne, have 
claimed three other swimmers 
in the last 10 years without 
yielding their bodies.
The appointment of McEwen 
as premier was expected to be
BuUdings. Members of ParUa 1
He said toe timing of the con­
vention Was partly affected by 
the fear of competing for tha 
television audience with toe 
Stanley Cup hockey playoffs. It 
was thought toe early-April date 
would predate the playoffs.
NeitheV would the chosen date 
conflict with university exams, 
which would start later in the 
month.
It was clear television loomed 
large in the deliberations. One 
party official said the publicly- 
owned CBC plans equal or bet­
ter coverage than for the Con­
servative leadership convention 
in September, In that one, mas­
sive live coverage. pre-empted 
much other program time.
The executive made no deci­
sion on a cut-off date for leader­
ship nominations. But Senator 
Nichol, toe meeting chairman, 
said there is a good case for 
having the deadline during the 
convention.
point a new leader shortly to fill 
the premiership,
Federal Treasurer William 
McMahon, the deputy party 
leader, is in line to succeed Holt 
as Liberal leader.
But observers in Canberra be-
HAROLD E. HOW 
presumed dead;
lieved his election would drfv# 
the Country party out of the co­
alition because he and McEWen 
disagree on a number of key is­
sues.! ■
Defence Minister Alien Fair- 
hall and Ebctemal Affairs hiRnis- 
ter Paxil Hasluck also ar(s con­
sidered likely candidates for the 
Liberal leadership.
Gov.-Gen. Lord Casey is ex­
pected to 'anndunce'^the-pres-*^ 
umption of Holt’s death Tues­
day; although toe prime mlids- 
ter’s press secretary, Tony Eg- 
gleton, told reporters today:
We are all hanging onto a 
shred of hope that Mr. Holt, is 
jalive.?
Holt, 59, was an excellent 
swimmer and skin-diver. , He 
was wearing swim trunks and : 
beach shoes as he walked from 
his maroon Pontiac to his favoiv 
ite “rock plunge" a t noon Sun­
day. An old friend, Alan SteW- 
art, walked out into the surf a 
good distance behind Holt and 
watched him dive and disappear 
beneath the waves.
Stewart said the surf Was too 
rough for him, and when toe 
prime minister failed to sur­
face, he ran to give the alarm.
Believed In Vietnam Policy 
Set By President Johnson
a wonderful ganie. No 
building, Ju tt talklngr*
Relations Between Alaska, B.C. 
At All-Time Low Says Governor
SEATTLE (CP) — Governor 
Walter J. Hickel of Alaska says 
relations between his state and 
the province of British Columbia 
ore at an all-time low following
CA.NADIAN DOLIJIR
NEW YORK (API -  Cana­
dian dollar up 1-32 at 92 37-64] 
in terms of US, fund*. Pound | 
starling down 1-S2 at 12.40 I hM.
NEWS IN A MINUtE
Body May Be Rejecting Heart
CAPE TOWN (Reuters)—The lung Infection in South 
African heart transplant patient Louis Washkansky is worse 
and could be a sign of his body rejecting hie new trans­
planted heart, hla surgeon. Dr, Chris Barnard, said today.
Sharp Earthquake In Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A sharp earthquake was frtt in 
San Francisco today at 9i26 a,m, The 80-storey Fox Plaza 
building, where the Associated Press is located, swayed 
perceptibly for several moments. Two quakes were felt, 
the second one more strongly.
bead Pilot Is Identified
ALERT BAY. B.C. (CP)-~A Toronto pilot, Charles Ed­
ward Young. 28. was killed during the weekend when his 
light plane crashed into the sea near this northern Van­
couver Inland r'omrnuniiy. The department of transport Is 
Investigating the crash, and attempts are being made to 
recover Mr. Young’s body from the submerged Cessna iw).
Europe's Gold Rush Slows
IjONDON CAP)—Europe’s gold rush slowed slightly to-
x-dtoc renewed UR. assu rin ifir« h b M lh l 
After an opening with demand at 40 to 
above the iMinnal turnover for an
battle over ferry service along 
the West Coast,
The governor mn<le the com­
ment in an interview Saturday 
during pre-snillng ceremonies 
for the return voyage to Ketchi­
kan of the Alaska ferry Mat- 
anuska.
Alaska launched its own ferry 
service between Ketchikan and 
the U;S. Mainland last weex 
following Premier W, A. C. Ben­
nett's announcement that B.C 
won't resume Its Vancouver 
Island-Prince Rupert run until 
springtime.
The irate governor also blast­
ed Premier Bennett for falling 
to respond directly to his com­
munications on toe matter of 
fenry service.
'Bennett didn’t oven answer 
my telegrams when I asked 
about resumption of the Kelsey 
Bay run," (j Ov , HIckel said.
“He apswered me In the ntwi- 
papers — nobody does thli to 
me," he said. "The only com 
munlcation I've got from Prem­
ier Bennett was a Christmas 
card.
“Besides, he told me the ferry 
wasn’t  ready to go back on the 
run—but It was repaired aome 
time ago.'*
had not been sb 
the price steady.
80 tons—several times ,
entire day of five to 10 tons-the Ixmdon gold market slow­
ed during the trading day.
Australians today accepted as 
fact that their prime minister 
had died in the sea he loved, 
and they were greatly sad­
dened.
"Like President Kennedy he 
was not given time to show 
what he could do," says the 
Sydney Morning Herald. "T he  
war in Vietnam still rages. The 
withdrawal of Britain from the 
Far East hns only just begun. 
Australia’s relationship with her 
neighbors in Asia are still 
shadowy and undefined."
Holt had 692 days In office 
after taking over from Sir Rob­
ert Mcnzies. He stood staunchly 
by President Johnson’s Vietnam 
policy, refusing to accept a set- 
tiemcnt which would give victo­
ry to the Communists. Six thou­
sand Australian t r o o n s  are 
fighting with the antl-Commu- 
nist allies in South Vietnam, 
and more are expected.
Very much the maker of his 
own foreign policy. Holt made 
two far-ranging tours through 
Asia, three to Britain and the 
United States and attended the 
summit conference of Vietnam 
allies in Manila. .
the silence*with a loud sob, "My 
God, My God.’’ 
when Menzies retired In I960, 
Holt, then deputy leader of tha 
L i b e r a l  party, was elected 
prime minister.
Unlike his predecessor. Holt 
gravitoted more toward Wash­
ington than London.
His firm support of U.S. pol­
icy on Vietnam—he coined tha 
now well-known phrase "AH tha 
way with LBJ"—made him the 
target of fierce heckling and 
even physical attacks during tha 
1966 election campaign.
During his premiership the 
Australian commitment to tha 
war was raised to more than 
8,000 from 1,500 men.
Holt was a member of Parlia­
ment from 1935 and a minister 
from 1930 except for the yeara 
1941-49 when the Liberals were 
in opposition.
He became a minister at 31 In 
the first Menzlcs government In 
1030, but resigned to become a 
gunner in the Australian forces.
When three ministers were 
killed In an air crash In 1940 ha 
was recalled from the army to 
become minister for labor and 
national service, - 
He held the tam e portfolio 
when a Liberal and Country 
party coalition came to p w e r  
in 1940. He also was made im-
SOVIET DOA9T
MOSCOW (AP) -  Tha Soviet 
ae«iwt -peMea4warta4-4a4ar-4lwy-
had outwitted the United StatM 
with false Information about 
military strengOi. The U.S. era 
basar said the Russians were 
Induigtng In “ fabrications."
CENTENNIAL VISITOR 
Holt was one of the many gov­
ernment leaders to visit Canada I 
during Centennial Year and! 
managed a  short paraonti visit I migration minister, 
with Prime Minister Pearson at j He was appointed financt 
Harrington Lake, the Canadian j minister In 1958 and his popular- 
leader’s summer home. In addl-jUy fluctuated with the economy, 
tion to his official visit! in touching a low polntin I960 with 
Montreal and Ottawa •  credit iqwww.  ̂ '
Holt was the first national Holt’s favorite nobbles were 
leader to get in touch with akln-divlng a n d  spear-fishing 
Pearson after the Canadianlfnd he once told an elecRon 
leader last week announced hla [heckler, r v  . better
^ans to quit as prime mnusMrltlftoiw tmn ’jm  
and leader of the Liberal par^. at Mslbwme Unlver-
The HoH family-Wa a t t y Oickena, 
Kara, his (hnw atepaooi M flldaugli^n^h hustim^
their wives, spent the night at [man, bid she married a British 
the family’! oompouiid i t  Itort- Army iO egr and wwnt to Uva in 
sea. jlndla.
— ...— — —      
in Sydney*! Hyde P a t i .  iltomed fa IM B m iM , •  divorce* 
throng of i S jm  m !  M M  brl»»«8l. *114 in 1944
the aiHMMnietmeit el iM Pa d ____
appearance *nd bowed haada lR |4 * y W ^  
silent prayer. OM woman Isroim'iMdlaf
I  T V ■ i ' ^  7  ( "'■ - 1 V y t '  t -^ ' f  1 ;  ' “ S  - , f~’ ^  '
p A a E  M KEUWrnA PAILT P l ^  I t .
NAMES IN NEWS
The Bank of C an^a  Saturday 
requested Canadian banks and 
other financial Institutions to 
refrain from extending credit 
on gold. In a statement released 
by Leois Rasmbnky, governor 
of the central bank, the bank 
also asked Canadian Rnancial 
intermediaries “not to facilitate 
forward purchases of gold.”
RCBfP in Creston said Sunday 
an inquest will be held into the 
deaths of Peter Jo to  Hadikin, 
37, and his wife Ann, 35, who 
died in an apparent murder- 
Buicide eSrly ^ tu rday . Police 
believe Hadikin killed his wife 
by stabbing her with a hunting 
khife and then took his own 
life with the same knife. Five 
children sleeping in another 
part of the Hadikin house were 
not harmed. No date has been 
set for the inquest.
Gov. George Romney of Mich­
igan had to borrow the price 
of a meal on his way to Moscow 
because the Russians would not 
accept his U.S. dollars. When 
the aspiring candidate for the 
U.S. republic presidential nom- 
< ination arrived in Moscow to­
day, an aide explained that only 
the kindhearteitoess of a young 
Elnglish-speaking Pole saved 
the governor and his party from 
,g;6ing hungry on the 20-hour 
train journey from Warsaw.
Federal Forestry Minister 
Manrice Sauve said' Sunday he 
is not a candidate for the na­
tional leadership of the Liberal 
party. He told a news confer­
ence he hopes the Quebec 
caucus of the federal Liberals 
can rally behind a single candi­
date in the race for a succestor 
to Prime Minister Pearson. But 
the Quebec front-bencher would 
hot indicate any personal pref­
erence for any possible candi- 
.'dates. . ■
Senator E. L. Bartlett, Alas­
ka Democrat, remained in poor 
condition with a heart ailment, 
Georgetown University Hospital 
said early today. Bartlett, 63, 
was taken to hospital Thursday 
after suffering chest pain?. Doc­
tors said he had a “Cardiac epi: 
sode involving chest pains and 
rapid heart action.”
Ida Barr, 85, the Edwardian 
music hall star, who set the 
world singing Oh You Beautiful 
Doll, died in London/ Buxom 
Ida, whose glittering stage 
career started in the 1890s, 
brought the song back from ap 
American tour in 1910 and sang 
it for King Edward VII.
Captain. Eddie Rickenbacker
told a publisher’s representa­
tive in Toronto Sunday he 
should learn to do his job, 
“Where’s the crowd?”! asked 
the First World War United 
States flying ace who arrived
LOUIS RASMINSKY 
. . . gold request
he exclaimed during his usual 
Sunday noon blessing to thou­
sands in St. Peter’s Square. The 
pontiff called for “just and pa­
cific negotiations” to! aubstitute 
for "conflicts of force and 
blood”- ^  apparent reference 
to the Vietnam war.
Charlotte Whittoa was sworn 
in as alderman of capital wan 
Saturday night just two hours 
sifter the polls closed in a by- 
election pitting her against 
three men. It was only about 
two months ago that the 71- 
year-old spinster, was ousted 
from her aldermanic seat by a 
court order' A Supreme Court 
of O nti^o judge rule Miss Whit- 
ton must , vacate her seat for 
t a ^ g  the city to court over a 
hew lease it issued to the Cen­
tral Canada Exhibition Associ­
ation.
It was party time for Gover­
nor-General and Mrs. Miehener
and about IM children at Gov­
ernment House Saturday, The
AlWUNb B.C IN BRIEF
In
at Toronto International Air-
port to i promote sales of his 9. Children s Aid ^
autobiography. ‘’We’ll gbt t h e  «ety were, on hand, frr toe 
crowd,” the representative s a i d ,  "^al ChristmM ^
“You bums don’t know any- th®
fHinc? ** th'p 77«v6»ar-old fiver r e - 1 M r .  -Alichezier mixed free* S ’ ■ 77-year-old llyer re-1 ^ toe children, distributing
. ■ 1,500 cookies, sandwiches made
Basil Dean, vice-president and from 100 loaves of bread and 12 
publisher of ’The Edmonton | gallons of ice cream 
Jdurnal, died in his sleep in a 
hotel in Toronto Saturday. He 
was 52. Mr. Dean arrived in 
Toronto Thursday for a Friday 
meeting of the executive com­
mittee of Southam Press Ltd., 
of which he was a member. He 
attended toe meeting, then re­
turned to his room, where he 
was found dead Saturday morn­
ing. A coroner said death was 
due to a coronary attack.
English in^ocer Alec Rose I 
sailed into Melbounie, Austra-
R'eqUiem mass will be held 
in toe Immaculate Conception 
Roman Catholic Church Wed­
nesday at 10 a.m. for Mrs. Ver­
onica Ydchim, of 2598 Richter 
Street, who died in Kelowna 
General TRSpital Sunday at the 
age of 69.
Rev. Fr. R. b . Anderaon will 
be the celebrant. Burial will 
fo]low in toe Okanagan Mission 
Roman Catholic Cemetery.
Mrs. Yochim was bom in 
Odessa, Russia, in 1897 and 
came to Canada when she was 
two years old. She lived in B.C. 
for 45 years, the last 40 in Kel­
owna. Her husband, Frank, 
predeceased in 1963.
Surviving are four sons: 
George of Vemon, A1 of Wetas- 
taskiwin, Alta., Val, of Van­
couver, and Bill of Kelowna; 
arid three daughters: Mrs. J. 
(Lena) Schneider of Rutland. 
Mrs. A. ( App) Biechel of Kel­
owna, arid Mrs. E. . (Helen) 
Blake of'Okanagan Mission.
Thirty-one grandchildren, four 
great-grandchildren, two broth­
ers and five sisters, also sur­
vive. Clarke' and Dixon are in 
chrirge of funeral. arrange­
ments.
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — Leo 
Patrick Ricks, 46, of Burnaby 
was remanded to Dec. 22 when 
be appeared in Burnaby magi­
strate’s Court on charges of 
kriowingly writing a letter utter­
ing a .ttoeat to Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett.
SEARCH CONTINUES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana­
dian and American rescue air­
craft were to continue a search 
today for a U.S. Navy plane 
missing off the Alaska coast 
with 14 men aboard. The plane 
was travelling between Kodiak. 
Alaska and the Whidbey Island, 
Wash., naval base when it dis­
appeared last Thursday.
WINDUP PARTY
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Vancouver city and district resi­
dents turned out! Saturday to 
blow up! balloons, blaze trails 
dance, skate, play bingo, swim 
and ride ponies at. a party wind­
ing up cmterinial celebrations 
in toe area.
REVELSTOKE. B.C. (CP) — 
RCMP said Sunday they were 
holding a suspect in this eastern 
B.C. eommiinity after a  32-year- 
old man was found shot to death
TENANTS FLEE
VANCOUVER (CP)—About 50 
':ehaiits o£ a Vancouver apart-| ^  * b^eved  to h^ve
ment block were forced from Saturday morning.
their suites Saturday when a 
fire roared through a second-a ■ 
floor suite. Firemen, who fought S A  
toe blaze for 45 m inutes, said p  
toe fire s ta r t s  in a mattress.
OnCNllERS
BUENOS AIRES (AP) ^  
Wito 6,000j^ c e m e h  cdnrientrat> 
ed to ^ o r c e  the Argentine cap* 
ital's stiffened traffic regula* 
tidns, toe first day’s catch 
brought in 2,570 alleged viola­
tors subject to fines increased 
10 times over the old rate. As 
eitora d i v i d e n d s ,  the police 
caught 124 wanted criminals, 
206 persons illegally carrying 
weapons and 742 drunks.
POUCE SEARCHING ,»
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 5 
were seeking two men today |H 
who held up a man at toe 
Western Airlines office a t -the 
Vancouver International Airport 
and escaped with $250. Police 
said one of toe men was armed
PRISONER DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eric 
John Simmons, 39, died in Van­
couver jaU Sunday after suffer­
ing an epileptic seizure. He had 
been booked into jail Saturday 
on a liquor charge. Officials 









1619 Pandosy Street Telephone 76241M
More than 200 Boy Scouts, 
iia Sunday at the end of a five- Girl Guides, Wolf Cubs and 
month, 14,500-mile srilo voyage BroWnies of the Rutland district 
from England, and said: “I’m gathered in the new Centennial 
fine; I just need some sleep.” Hall on Wednesday evening for 
A flotilla of 32 sitiall craft wel- a giant Christmas Party. In at- 
comed him as he sailed' into tendance. also were some 100 
toe bay in his 32-foot ketch adults, members of the group 
Lively Lady. Rose, 59, who left committees and parents of the 
Portsmouth, England, July 15, youngsters, 
looked .fit apart from l»ing undoubtedly the largest
tired after a. sleepless night, gathering ever brought together
The brother of Lee H a r v e y  JfaU y under toe auspices of 
Oswald said Sunday he b e l i e v e s  Scout-Guide movement, said 
the accused assassin of John F. Scoutmaster Howard Johnson, 
Kennedy aCtuallv shot the n r e s i - W A S  master Of ceremonies 
S a n d  s ^ d S L  SliM^^^ the proceedings. Starting at
rfter T o m e S ^  P-” ' -  the affair lasted until
thought” to l S s  mtod! Rolirt 9:15. witknever a dull moment: 
(tawald made h i s  r e m a r k s  d u r -  ®^®h of the groups put on some
w  o toe varied program, toe
in  which M nm hv M artin was *play The Night Before Christ- 
Hie interviewer. man; the First Wolf Cub Pack
Pope Paul said Sunday “the chose to show an original play,
factory and market place vî ay, Tbere is a sus-
weapons. “ And what weaporis!” | picion that they got more fun
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Golds 
•lippi^ in light mid-morning 
trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today.
The gold index fell 2.23 points 
to 200.49, as Giant Yellowknife 
lost 50 cents to $9.40. Dome 
Mines dropped V* to 60V(i.
In the main list. DuPont 
climbed 1 to 24 and CPR to 
60. Oshawa A rose % to 29VI 
and Inco % to 126%.
Scurry-Rainbow Jumped 4Vi to 
53% in the western oils list. 
Central Del-Rio gained % to 
22%.
Base metals were mUced, with 
Denison off V* to 79% and 
Roman Corp. up V* to 27%.
On index, industrials picked 
up .02 to 181,00, base metals .15 
to 104.65 and western oils 1.70 to 
221.63.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 501,000 
shares compared with 658,000 at 
the same time Friday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. H-3,35 Inds. -I- .02
Rails -r- .77 Golds —2.23
















































Ogilvie Flour 13% 
Ok. Helicopters 3.85 
Rothmans 24%
Saratoga Process, ofd. 
Steel of Can. 20 
Traders Group “A” 7% 





Central Del Rio 22-%
Home “A” 25%



















Cdri. Imp. Comm. 13!b
Montreal 11




Mission Illll Wines 2.10 
Bank of B.C. 22











out of toe latter, and possibly 
the audience did also. 'Die Sec­
ond Brownie Pack portrayed a 
real Christmas number entitled 
, Thr®e Wise Men, and it brought 
“4% th® theme of the three parts of 
O I L B r o v r a i e  Promise, into a 
well-presented Nativity scene.
14 _  The Second Wolf Cub Pack, 
4.00 by chance, had picked upon al-
25  ̂ most the same theme for their 
4-0O turn, and although they did a
Sood job of it, their performance 
suffered from the repetition, 
12% Their costumes were excellent, 
22% and the narrator was Cub Chris-
15 Itopher Light.
The Girl Guide company pre
383̂  ̂I seated a very enjoyable camp 
227,'g fire sing-song, with some Christ-
26 ' mas numbers Included. The Boy 
25 Scouts presented a telephone
skit, which proved very amus
10 l‘n8-
19 I Between the various acts toe 
audience sang Christmas carols 
, A collection was taken, which 
7.70 realized $31 for the March of 
7-60 Dimes.
7.85
121̂ 1 r a t io n  KEROSENE
Egypt has started rationing 
6-45 kerosene because of a shortage 
attributed to the Israeli shelling 
33 of the Suez oil refineries last 
22% month apd each person is enti- 






















ries may stop at several Puget 
Sound ports on the northbound 
leg of the Southeast Alaska- 
Puget Sound run. Alaska Gov­
ernor Walter Hickel said Sat­
urday.
The Matanuska arrived here 
Saturday on the inaugural trip 
of the service. !̂:
Hickel said the southern ter­
minus for the route is still 
undecided, with Seattle, Belling­
ham and Anacortes under con­
sideration. Also being consider­
ed is a port of call method by 
which northbound vessels would 
stop at three or more Puget 
Sound ports, depending on traf­
fic and cargo, Hickel said.
Alaska is considering buying 
or leasing another ferry so the 
new run can continue through 
the summer, Hickel said. Pres­
ent plans call for discontinuing 
the Puget Sound route when the 
tourist season starts because 
all the state’s ferries will be 
needed - to serve the Alaska 
marine highway system.
RUTLAND — In mid January, 
weather permitting, a start will 
be made cm pipe line work in 
Zone 5 by toe Black Mountain 
Irrigation District, in the first 
step in the $3,000,000 rehabili­
tation program under the gov­
ernment approved ARDA pro­
ject.
Zone 5 includes all BMID 
lands on toe Rutland flats to 
the foot of the slope going up to 
any bench area in the district. 
This zone was selected by the 
tnjgtees as the first to be 
^ e ^ ^ ,  as it was felt that the 
Rutland Estate ditch now serv­
ing a large part of the area has 
become a definite hazard. That 
part of the BMID system is also 
the most obsolete, and much of 
it runs through a closely built- 
up area.
Frank Kanester, who was ap­
pointed project manager b  n 
Sept. 1 this year, and has since 
been given full charge of all the 
district’s operations as well, 
says that property .owners on 
toe Rutland flats area (Pressure 
Zone 5) can be of immense help 
by ; deciding where they want 
their service line installed under 
the new system, and calling in 
at the office with the informa­
tion. District employees will be 
calling to get this information 
in the near future, if not already 
received.
Under the rehabilitation plan 
toe entire system wDl be pres­
surized, and in areas outside toe 
Rutland Waterworks District— 
but within toe BMID—domestic 
water service will be included 
as well as irrigation. One pre­
liminary task already completed 
under the ARDA plan has been 
toe clearing and stripping of 
some seven acres at toe Mission 
Creek intake, where a settling 
basih will be built to assure 
clean water in toe new system.
Engineering work is proceed­
ing now on ^ n e  5, and tenders 
for supply of pipe were called 
for Dec. 12, and opened on that 15 
date. Decision as to, the kind of fi 
pipe will be made shortly and n 
orders placed for delivery early 5 
in January. ! 1̂?
GIFT GIVING!
Choose A Peacock 
Mirror
FULL LENGTH •  FLORALFRAMED
Priced Right For The Smart Giverl 
Christmas Shop Todayt '-'K-
Limited
S 3023 Pandosy Street




TORONTO (CP) — The kid­
ney of an 18-year-old girl was 
transplanted to a man at Toron­
to General Hospital Saturday 
soon after the girl died of inju­
ries suffered in a traffic acci­
dent. '■
Barbara Ann Aitken of Or­
angeville, 50 miles northwest of 
Toronto, was admitted to the 
hospital after a crash late Fri- 
day.
The man who received the 
kidney; whose name was not re­
leased, was reported In satisfac­
tory condition late Sunday. It 
was the first kidney transplant 
carried out at the hospital.
Lindsay Aitken, father of the 
dead girl, said Sunday he con­
sented to the operation just be­
fore his daughter died. He . said 
he doubted if he would have 
consented if his daughter had 
not once spoken in favor of such 
operations.
By THE CANADIAN FRESS
Toronto — Basil Dean, 52, 
vice - president arid publisher of 
the Edmonton Journal; of a cor­
onary attack.
Windsor, 'Ont. — John Gardi­
ner, music and drama critic for 
the Windsor Star for 12 years; 
after a long illness.
Rome -r- Antonio Cardinal 
Rlberi, 70, a member of the 
Roman Curia; of a lung infec­
tion.
Montevideo — Henry A. Hoyt, 
53, U.S. ambassador to Uruguay 
since May 0,1965; of a heart at­
tack.
Dorking, Eng. — Douglas Ri­
chie, 62, the “Col. Britton” and 
V-for-vlctory man on the British 
anti-Nazi'radio during the Sec­
ond World War. ,
Dublin r— Justice Cecil Lav- 
ery, 73, twice attorney-general 
of the Irish Republic and a Su­
preme Court Judge.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A threa­
tened strike of butchery work­
ers that would have closed six 
supermarket chains In the Van-1 
couver and Victoria areas was 
averted Saturday when agree- 
men was reached.
Details were not disclosed, 
but a spokesman for the 800 
butchery workers involved said 
the agreement was close to what 
the workers had sought.
The Amalgamated MeatcUt- 
ters Union had served strike 
notice on one store to back de­
mands for a four-day week and 
a $1 an hour pay increase. The 
companies in turn served lock­
out notices at all of the stores.
George Johnston, a spokes­
man for the union, said agree­
ment was reached after a 20-. 
hour negotiating session Friday 
and early Saturday and another 
session Saturday afternoon.
He said the union negotiators 
would recommend acceptance 
In a vote to be taken within a 
few days.
He said a strike was averted 
largely through the efforts of 
Dr. Noel Hall of the University 
of British Columbia, appointed 
an industrial inquiry commis­
sioner by the provincial govern­
ment
TREADGOLD'S TOYTOWN
Mom and Dad, you are cordially invited to 
shop at your leisure till 9:00 p.m. daily |J  
until Christmas.
NEW ARRIVALS —
Paint Kit Models — Jig Saws — Johnny West 
Fisher Price Toys — Books 
, Armchair Curling
Christmas Shop Today:
Wm. TREADGOLD & Son







•  CONTROLS 
•  GENERAL WIRING
Telephone 763*2530





F’i. J •  Typewriter
i l i l l  ,
•  Steno’s Chair 
Upholstered, 
Coasters
•  Instruction 
Booklet “Touch 
Typing in 4




528 Bernard Avenue 7624201
Mntoal 1.22 1.88









FREDERICK FIELD & CO.
NASH & NASH 
BURCH, FINDLAY McFARLANE & CO. 
CAMPBEU, SHARP, MILNE & CO.
announce the formtilinn of a h.ilional firm <̂f ch.3rtcrcd account.int8
under the n.imc of
CAMPBRL SHARP NASH & FIELD
with offices In
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton Calgsry Grand Priirle 
Peaeo River Vancouver New WestmiiMiler Kelowna






The  choice of a rtis ts , 
concert halls, conserva* 
torics and univcrsitios 
around the world. The 




Rwy. 87 North Ph. 7854418
No One WouW 
Believe That 
it's A Last 
Minute
When You Select
B I t X J T  for men
cdter shovO ... after ah o w o r...after anyfhlngl
bold, broah new men'a lotion 
that llngera long on a  
ilightlY unciirlltzed, 
definitely unaetUlng no te  — 
bound to be the iiiost 
treasured gift of the y e a r  
for the most m asculine 
m an you know!











BUSIEST PU^E IN TOWN
Tbe city is beginning to show 
off its bright/nightly glow.
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce Christmas light- 
up contest, sponsored by the 
Kelowna J  aycees and! the Kel­
owna Retail Merchants Associ­
ation, will be held again this 
year, with a total of $210 in 
prizes.
Last year the contest wasn’t 
held because, of a general lack 
of interest. Entry deadline for 
this year’s contest is Wednes­
day: Tonight the Jaycees; will 
meet to study entiles received 
to date.
Prizes will be awarded for 
the three best, decorated houses
Hurry, hurry, hurry is the 
motto of the staff at the Kel­
owna Post Office these days. 
Postmaster Jack Burgess says 
75,000 letters and cards are 
leaving Kelowna daily along
. vdth 700 bags of parcels. Out­
going mail should decrease 
this week. The deadline for 
mailing for local delivery was 
Sunday. Some 40,000 letters
and cards are being delivered to handle the extra mail. The
daily and a peak Of 80,000 is normal staff was increased by
expected by Wednesday. A 18 men and 31 women,
post office staff bi 93 is work- \  -  . .
iiig oh shifts aroimd toe clock (Courier photo)
RUTLAND'S PROJECT WHAT'S ON
T h e  culniihation of three and 
one half years, of work and 
planning by the Rutland Centen­
nial Committee will be marked 
' Dec. 31; when toe new RuUand 
Centeimial Hall wiU be officially 
openj^. . /
Thfe ceremonies are scheduled 
to begin by 1 p.m. and toe offi­
cial ; ribbon-cutting ceremony 
will be performed by a senior 
citizen, John Wilson, nssisted by 
Rutland’s Miss McIntosh, Miss 
Shirley Slyter, ,
Guest speaker Will be Jon 
McKinnon, centennial director 
for the Central Okanagan area, 
and there will be the presenta­
tion of a pioneer medallion to 
a Rutland resident. The Cen­
tennial Hall WiU be officially 
turned over to toe Rutland 
Parks and Recreation Associa­
tion for operation and main­
tenance.
offreshments wiU be served. ,now undertaking 
There are some other items pn custodian, 
the program that are being Substantial assistance toward 
.completed and, a fuU detaUed the project, in addition to the 
program will be published later, per capita grants frpm toe pro- 
The local centennial project vincial and federal governinents 
comrriittee was set up May, 1964 and subscriptions from local 
with Fred Stevens as chairman; residents, has been received 
Harold Hildred, vice-chairman; from the Rutland Agricultural 
Mrs. Clarence Mallach, secre- Society: This society was set up 
tary and Paul Bach, treasurer, some years ago as a subsidiary 
Other committee m e m b e r  s of the Rutland BCFGA local, to 
elected at the time were Dr. handle, toe development and 
,A. W. N. Druitt, Albert Beitel, sale Of the former airport pro- 
Harold Murray, Kelly Slater, perty, acquired from the Kel- 
John Bach; Peter Schneider, owha Board of Trade some 
Mrs. Otto Graf, Mrs. E. Schnei- 10 years ago, when they apan- 
der and Mrs. G. J. lischka. doned their plans to develop an 
M o s t  committee members airport at Rutland, in favor of 
continued active throughout, but the present airport in EUison. 
some changes were made at At that time Rutland did not
.u b ^ u e n t  am ud
P r o b a b l y  them ost faithful work ^g,jy community mattOts not
er in the long process of con- L^pictly fruit business, because 
II 111 fnr in I strucUou, umong the directors, of that lack. One of the most
S : |b .a  beaa’H .,^ d M u rr .. .  "
mittee, and the project, has
in Kelowna in two categories; 
most attractive and most origi­
nal. A trophy will be awarded 
JO toe house -best combining at­
tractiveness with origiiiality.
First prize in both categories 
is $50; second prize, $35 and 
third, $20. Entries should be 
sent to the Jaycees Christmas 
Light-Up Committee, Box 333.
Judging will be done Dec. 27 
and 28.
Many city residents appeared 
to know jdiead of time toe Jay­
cees would revive the contest. 
Already, throughout toe city, 
impressive home displays shine 
brightly each night and rnore 
are going up daily.
Aquatic Building
(City Park)
9:30 a.m.—British Columbia In­
terior Vegetable Marketing 
Board annual Convention of 
delegates.
Museum 
2 p.m. to 5  p.m.—Museum tours. 
Kelowna Secondary School 
p.m. to 8 p.ih. — Advanced 
gymnastics in toe east gym. 
p.m;. to lO p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit classes in the west gym.
' Bankhead Elementary, 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Girls’ 
basketball 12 and under. 
Badminton Hall 
(Gaston and Richter)
7  p.m.—Badminton for men and 
women.
Memorial Arena :
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior citizens 
shuffleboard and carpet bowl 
ing in the Centeimial Hall 
Former Rutland Catholic Church 
7;3() p.m.—Kelowna Judo Club 
beginners and advanced class­
es for 9 to 12 ago group with 
12 and up at 8:30 p.ni.
6
Kelowna Junior Forest War-1 blitz Tuesday. Proceeds are 
dens wiU conduct their Chfist- used by toe local group to fur-
mas log blitz Tuesday evening, toer their : studies about re-
As in past years, toe Junior sources and it is hoped all 800
Forest Wardens in Kelowna eh- logs will be sold,
gage themselves in the manu- The Kelowna youth group is 
facturing of these Yule logs in sponsored by the KeloWna Ki- 
toe spring. By sumihef the Wanis Club; The yule log prcK 
logs are chemically cured and ject was a money-raising means 
then dried for sale a t this time, for the Kiwanis Club at one 
In past years the wardens time, but 12 years ago toe 
have made aboiit 500 logs, but Junior Forest Wardens undef- 
jecause of demand, this year took toe project, wito automo- 
toe boys have 800 logs manu- b i l e  transportation supplied 
factured and r e a ^  for sale. when necessary by Kiwanis 
Kelowna Junior Forest War- ] members 
dens will canvas th® 
district in a door to door sales
Two Motorists In
Two men are In satisfactory 
condition in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital today after a two- 
car accident early Sunday.
A car drlyen by Andre De- 
luerme of Dougal Road struck 
a parked car owned by Emil 
Choryhanna, 1450 Ethel St., at 
1:30 a.m. Sunday. The accident 
occurred at Ethel Street and 
Lawson Avenue.
Two passengers in the De- 
leurme car, Daniel Chmllar of 
Rutland and Norbert Dcleurmc 
of Boyce Road wore taken to 
hospital.
About $700 damage was done 
In the collision.
About $800 damage was done 
when a car driven by Horst 
Dlttman, 575 Bay Avc., failed to 
negotiate a curve on High Road 
at Skyline Road and overturn­
ed. The accident happened at 
11 p.m. Sunday.
been the women’s auxiliary 
tb the Centennial committee, 
which has contributed sub- 
stantiaUy toward equipment 
l \  J  of toe hall, particularly in the
l r A 2 l f l  A r r  I f l P l l l l  oguipment of the modern kit-
IVvCIU in iv v ly iv ll l  chen. President of this active
group has been Mrs, John Bach; 
collided at 2:10 p.m. Sunday on vice-president, Mrs. Clarence 
Glenmore Drive. About $250 Mallach; second vice-president, 
damage was done. No injuries k jrs . Peter Stein; secretary,
were reported. , Mrs. Roy Stearns and treasurer.
About $150 damage was^ done Mrs, Gordon Morphy, 
when cars driven by W.
Wood, 3166 Lakeshore Rd., and Chairman F. A. S t e v e n s  
Ian Lamont of Paret Road c o l-  est mates the value of the new 
Uded on the Chute Lake R o a d  building when fully completed 
at 3 a.m. Sunday. to be about $60̂ 000 and the cash
n„... Kv n  p  Pwihfln grants, value of volunteer labor
of Rutland and Johii Blanleil ®"Jn5Jj{®Jrants* $̂ ^̂
Vernon collided on Do«8al
Road Ut 9 a.m. Saturday. A b o u t  Agr culture^
$200 damage was, done. No tn- ® rUn
iiirics were renortedi Itory contributions, $11,000, ooO"
Cedric Stringer toported to tribute^ labor b^ 
police Sunday that air h a d  b e e n  and todlriduM^^^ total,
let out of three of his car tires
and the fourth tire had a hnlfe b ^ g  the figuM a^ve $TOr 
hole. The incident happened The e s tim a t^^ p u la tlo n  
during the night. 2 Rutland community is
E. R. Hartwlck, 2474 Abbott PiOOO 
St., reported to police about 20
bulbs from a tree in front of I CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Costs Man $250
A Vernon man was fined $250 
in magistrate’s court Saturday 
after he pleaded guilty to im­
paired driving. D. L. Rous was 
charged Friday night. In addi­
tion to toe fine, he was pro­
hibited from driving for three 
months.
I
There was up to one and a The ncw-style Canadian Na- 
half inches of new snow in the tional Railways caboose, which 
Rogers Pass, the department of was to be on display in Kel- 
highways in Kelowna said darly pwna Tuesday, has been delay- 
today. ed. The ClNR’s Friday accident
The pass was being plowed in the Fraser Canyon caused 
and sanded. problems in bringing the new
Highway 97 was mostly bare rail car to the Valley. The dis­
and toe Kelowna .-Beaverdell play is now set for Wednesday 
road was bare and dry at. lower at tho CNR station, 
levels, and had compact snow i i j  a
at higher levels. The Fraser classified ad-
Canyon highway was i n  g o o d  vertising girls don’t , often ̂ get 
winter condition. ' canceUed, except, perhaps, that 
the iteni has been sold. Today, 
however, a customer who ad­
vertised an older model car, 
wrote a short note asking that 
the ad be stopped, because"the 
block has cracked and the car 
isn’t worth much now,”
I The 1968 licence plates will
Magistrate’s c o u r t  c l o s e d  h«v®blue.num^^^^^^^^
early today^with only three 
cases on toe dOcket,
Lack of grower interest in 
their own affitirs arid static p ro ­
duction were two problems 
mentioned today at toe 32nd 
annual convention of the B.C. 
Interior Vegethble Marketing 
Board.
Attending toe meeting, which 
opened at 9:30 a.m. in the Kei' 
owna Aquatic Building, were 
delegates from 13 districts from 
Hope to Creston and from Ques- 
nel to the U.S. bdrder. Some 45 
people a t t e n d  e d, including 
guests. .
In his annual report, chairman 
Bernard Pow said the board is 
concerned about toe lack of 
^ow er interest and participa­
tion in their own affairs. /
He said district meetings 
were so badly attended, that in 
one case it was necessary to 
phone growers from the meet­
ing hall to obtain a quorum. 
BOARD WONDERS 
“ This causes the board to 
wonder whether growers are 
interested in maintaining con- 
fiol of toeir own. affairs as a 
group any longer, or whether 
toey prefer JO revert to a wide 
open, ndn-controlled deal,” Mr. 
Pow said.
! He said the board was unable 
to find an answer to toe static 
production which has seen little 
increase for 10 years. Mr. Pow 
said growers are not filling the 
market demand, returns were as 
good or better here than in 
other areas and charges were 
comparable.
-“There is a good living to be 
made from vegetable growing,” 
he said. „
Shig Tamaki, Kelowna, said 
the high cost of land was one 
reason why growers were not 
increasing production. He said 
Kelowna was, expanding and 
taking over valuable farm land 
for residential purposes. Spe­
cial land is needed for growing 
onions and potatoes, and this 
is becoming hard to find. 
TOUGH PROFIT 
“You can’t  make a profit at 
$135 an acre for land,” Mr. Ta­
maki said. He thought some 
effort should be made tb locate 
mbre land for growers.
■ August Casorso of Kelowna 
said lack of key help was an­
other factor and that production 
per acre must be increased.
Ben Hove of Kelowna said 
financing available to growers 
was not as good here as in the 
U.S., oh the Prairies and in On­
tario. He urged toe grower 
agency sponsor meetings where
research and horticultural ex­
perts could give growers in­
formation on how to increast 
toeir production per acre.
Another suggestion offered by :! 
a delegate was that returns were 
not keeping pace with costs of 
production.
LABOR PROBLEM 
Mr. Pow said toe board was 
convinced the main limiting fac­
tor in vegetable production in 
toe Interior has been and still 
is toe uncertainty of being able 
to obtain enough suitable labor 
at harvest time.
, He acknowledged assistance 
from toe federal government in 
setting up toe Canada Man­
power agency and the federal- 
provincial farm labor aagree- 
ment. He said toe board regret­
ted toe provincial government 
did not implement all facets of 
the federal-provincial manpower 
agreement.
“However, we firmly believe 
any attempt this first season to 
bring into toe area more labor 
than was brought in, would not 
have succeeded because of toe 
existing lack of housing.” He 
said growers somehow must be , 
given incentive to provide more 
accommodation.
MORE ROOM 
Mr. Pow said the board felt 
toere was room for increases 
of such crops as early cabbage, 
early and late onions, late po­
tatoes and tomatoes.
Asparagus, he said, was much 
in demand by processors in 
B.C. For toe past two or three 
years, processors have import­
ed 2,500 tons annually from 
north-western U.S., as well as 
imports for toe fresh markets 
of western Canada.
He said toe boa:rd is concern­
ed because packers and ship­
pers w e r e  not "keeping up vnth 
modem trends in preparing ; 
some of toe produce for mar-
“We are convinced we are not 
keeping up with our competitors 
in this regard,” he said.
In December; 1966, toe board 
appointed Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Agency Ltd., as the 
sole selling agency for another 
year. Mr. Pow said the board 
felt this method of handling 
products was sound.
“Marketing of products is en­
sured on an orderly basis,” he 
said. “All markets are shared 
in an equitable manner by all 
producers; making it possible to 
return equal maximum pro­
ceeds of sales to all producers."
H h  HighesI Ever Total
The 1967 United Appeal cam- duced in this year’s riam ^ign,
has been cancelled. The $1,600
Car# driven by a Juvonilo and his home were stolen Sunday 
John Kayo, 1787 Glcnella Place'night.
Toronto  r  42
Fort St. Jo h n .................... -5
COLD and sunny is the fore­
cast for toe Kelowna district 
Tuesday.
OOcnsional snow is cxpeeted 
early tonight, clearing later, 
Sunday’s high and low tem- 
iperaturcs were 34 and 26, com­
pared with 45 and 35 and .02 
inches rain a year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
[high Tuesday in Kelowna are 
15 and 32.
W. H. Friesen of Kelowna was 
fined $200 for failing to remit 
money collected in August to 
toe department of internal rev­
enue. The fine was toe mini­
mum fine allowed.
Josef Mezei of Kelowna plead­
ed not guilty to a charge of 
common assault, laid Sunday. 
The trial will be held Dec, 28.
The case of James Gordon of 
Kelowna; charged with violating 
a parking bylaw, was remanded 
until Jan. 3 so Crown counsel 
could be obtained* Mr. Gordon 
has pleaded not guilty to the 
charge.
Bert Manson says 13,000 li­
cences have been allocated for 
passenger vehicles, 3,300 for 
commercial vehicles, 1.700 for 
commercial trailers, 850 for 
farm trucks, 100 for farm trac­
tors, 325 for motorcycles, 250 
for utility trailers and 70 for 
motor dealers. The plates go on 
sale Jan. 3 and. must be dis­
played by Feb. 29.
A Grade 3 student, Mary Yo- 
vanovich, saw the picture (in 
Thursday’s Daily Courier) of 
Santa Claus and his reindeer 
atop the city hall, and wrote to 
the editor, saying, “Where is 
•Rudof’?”
paign has all but ended.
Campaign chairman Bill Ben­
nett says toere are still five 
kits, or 40 names, to be turned 
in, but other than that, the 
campaign is completed. He said 
the total collections to date are 
$54,104, the most ever collected.
'rhe campaign began Oct. 2 
with a goal of $58,000,
The present total has been 
allocated as follows: to the 18 
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest agencies, $50,885; cam­
paign expenses, $2,160 — down 
from last year’s $2,370; secre­
tary’s salary and office rental 
$2,745.
A $2,000 reserve fund, intro-
RUBBISH BURNED
The Kelowna Fire Brigade an­
swered a call at 4:10 p.m. Satr 
urdny t o . 1414 St. Paul Street 
A small rubbish fire caused the 
alarm,
WEIGHT LIFTING OPERATION
Joint Effort, Impressive Result
By PETE KINSEY 
Courier Staff Writer
Kelowna Ims the besl-cciulp- 
pcd schixd for weight lifting 
anywhere in Canada.
That's the opinion of R. V. 
Samol, a [thyHlcal eiiucatlon 
teacher at the Kelowna Secon­
dary School, the man who 
should know, because he de­
signed the equipment now In the 
cast gym of the school.
This Is where the Kelowna 
f  Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion weight training program Is 
underway,
“This gym would put the Uni- 
\Trsilv of B C. to shame,” said 
Mr, 'Snmol. “We arc tietter 
eqidpped than any «*ther school 
In B.C., if not Canada."
"Whenever anyone U In the 
area, the flral place I take them 
is the ichtxd,” said Jack Brow, 
parks and recrcatlcm director 
f  "When they sec the eququncnt. 
they are astounded.
pieces of apparatus, and a total 
of 3.5W txHinds of weights In the 
gvm. "If you IwuRtit this eqiilp- 
otent lonmtcrcia!!?. it would 
rost from «,000 to $5 000,” said 
Mr. Samol.
“Tlic parks and recreation 
commlshion and the school have 
spent slightly more than $500 for 
tola equipment,” said Mr. Brow.
The equipment and weights, 
designed by Mr. Samol, were 
built at the Vocational School in 
Kelowna, Instructors Adam Mc­
Cormack, Walter Vlckrey and 
John Gough were in charge ot 
the classes which built the ap­
paratus.
"Students Ih the general 
claKses were Involved,” said Mr. 
McCormack., "This work was 
done In addltnm to their regular 
iux)gram. If they fell behind, 
we would drop this project until 
they caught up with their regu­
lar class work.”
"This was almost extra-cur­
ricular work," he said, "but 
the students were marked on the 
work they did.”
‘This Is the best equipped 
high school In B.C.,” he said, 
biit this could be done in any
Coal was held to a minimum 
by using scrap metal In most 
"Com was Just for raw 
m atctlab,” said Mr. Mc- 
Conuack.
Ron Alexander, Brian Stovcl 
and Art Doram, industrial edu­
cation teachers at the Kelowna 
Secondary, let students work to 
finish the equipment and get It 
placed in the gym.
Students use toe equipment 
during the day, and In the 
evenings, the parks and recrea­
tion program takes over 8 p.m, 
until 10 p.m.
“If possible, we hoi» to use 
the gym In the siimmtr,” said 
Mr. Samol. "This could be for 
the Kelowna Summer Swim 
Club, (he Okanagan Track and 
Field Club, football players, and 
anyone else.” Swim club and 
track club members are already 
using the gym for regular |ven 
ing workouts.
“There would have to be some 
provision that access to the rest 
of the schoql Is Impossible," 
said Mr. Samol, “but there la no 
reason why the gym couldn’t be
Jeopardizing the rest of the
BChOCil."
"We are stressing this Is an 
activity area." he said. “Spec-
expcct anyone using the facili­
ties to be dressed in a gym out­
fit.
“I would like to sec a weight 
lifting chib formed,” said Mr, 
Brow. “For the past three years 
I have included a set of Olypmic 
weights in my budget, but this 
has been cut. This year we have 
the proper area for such Uftlnfc, 
so I will try again.” ,
Olympic weights are different 
than usual weights used, .be­
cause they arc balanced, and 
machined to an exact weight. 
'They arc ufSed for competitions 
where the totals of three lifts 
determine the winner In each 
category.
“The sooner we get a club g^  
Ing, the sooner we will get fel­
lows who appreciate this area, 
said Mr. Brow, Instructors are 
now being recruited from the 
dozen men who are training 
each evening.
carpet on the floor and tnlrrm-i
.IIIIIMIPV. , -
After the equipment not wricoim. Md we
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on the wall and you’ve got Vic 
Tanny’s,”  commented one lifter. 
"And all this for only f t •  
year." ,
Looks easy? Try it some- . east gym of the K e l ^ a  
lime In the wcight-lralning, Secondary S c h o o l .  Dentds 
area run by the ixsrks and \  Trembley of Kelowng works 
recreation commission at toe out on the incline sitrup
XEffWG-gOIHLFiT-AND-IIEALTIfL
deficit is expected to be earned 
hrough bank interest on the 
present total of $54,104, which 
won’t be : used until toe 1968 
budget goes into effect.
Mr. Bennett said the follow­
ing areas improved in their con­
tributions to the appeal: West- 
aank, Lakeview Heights, Rut­
land, Belgo, East Kelowna and 
Black Mountain.
He said returns from Win­
field, Kelowna residential ares 
and the Kelowna heavy indus­
trial area, were disappointing. 
The latter area, said Mr. Ben­
nett, reflects the strike in too 
lumber industry.
He said striking lumber em­
ployees were In no position to 
contribute to the appeal, and 
the payroll deduction plan also 
suffered because of the strike.
Ho said when the strike is set­
tled, further contributions to the 
appeal may come from the lum­
ber industry.
boards, on* ot more than •  
dozen plccei «f snMUlifiii to 
the gym. In .ths nackgroofii
are s  few of the 9M  pownda 
of wtfiflrta. Bee w W  toft.
(Cmirlce ptmto)
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M r. Pearson has announced his 
resignation and the Liberal party 
within the next thr<» or four m ontoi 
m ust choose a new leadiw.
Whom will it choose?
Will it elect a leader which will 
move it further to the left than M r.. 
Pearson already has? Or will it elect a 
leader which will make it a pale shade 
of the Conservative party which with 
the election of Mr. Stanfield would; 
seem to have moyed back into a posi­
tion of cautious conservatism, a posi­
tion it evacuated under Mr. Diefen- 
baker.
Until Mr. Stanfield’s elections, the 
Liberals had an opportunity to be­
come the conservative party of Canada 
and fill a vacuum which hM  long been 
felt by many voters. Now, howver, 
the Liberals are cau ^ L  between the 
conservative Conservatives Md the 
left-wing NPP. This would seem to 
suggest that the Liberals, willy-nilly, ; 
will become once again the middle-of- 
the-road party proposing mild social 
and economic reforms and concerned 
with g o ^  management of the coun- 
try’s affairs.
The three leading contenders for the 
Pearson mantle qual% as good man­
agers, not as passionate, reformers 
dedicated to broader social ®fnd eco­
nomic experiments.
Neither Finance Minister Sharp, 
nOr External Affairs Minister . Paul 
Martin nor Transport Minister Paul 
Hellycr is a rabble-rousing reformer 
or an inspired leader.
All three are members of the fed­
eral cabinet^ conservative wing and 
all are “safe” figures who can be 
counted on not to rock the goveha- 
ment boat. Mr. Sharp is an estimable 
public servant of rocklike integrity 
and admirable candor. He would fit 
just as comfortably into a Conserva­
tive cabinet as a Liberal one. Mr. Mar­
tin was a zealous social reformer in 
the Mackenzie King years when he 
was a rising young politician. But 
after 32 years of the Commons he has 
grown weary and cautious almost to 
the point of immobility. Mr. Hellyer 
deserves credit for the firm handling 
of the defence department and impos­
ing unification on the armed forces 
despite the anguished screams of the 
military brass. But he is essentially a 
technocrat with no discernible politi­
cal philosophy.
These arc the men, each with sub­
stantial support within the party, who
will be the prime leadership candi­
dates at the Liberal leadership con- 
; vention. But there are other men who 
will be on the fringe of the leadership 
race and these men enjoy their suj>- 
port because as leaders. they could 
mould the Liberal party into quite a 
different force than it is now likely to 
become.
One is Walter Gordon, who, whe­
ther we agree with him or not, we 
must acknowledge as a Liberal with 
a deep sense of social purpose, the 
man whose concern for Canadian 
economic independence launched a 
■ national debate. His power within the 
party is limited and he is viewed with 
suspicion by members of the Liberal 
Old Guard. Another figure of leader­
ship calibre is Manpower Minister 
Jean Marchand, a passionte fighter 
for medicare, a reformer sensitive to 
the needs of ordinary Canadians. But 
he is scarcely known in English-speak­
ing Canada and has no leadership am­
bitions. And there is Eric Kierans, 
president of the Quebec Liberal Fed­
eration, an eloquent, dynamic figure, 
a passionate nationalist attuned to the 
needs of the nation in the emerging 
70s. But he has no power base within 
the federal party and is viewed with 
considerable coolness within the Lib­
eral “club” at Ottawa.
Any of these three men wOuld prob­
ably make an admirable leader of the 
party, but they would reshape it and 
m so doing would move it further to 
the left than many dedicated Liberals 
are prepared to go.
In the political atmosphere of the 
moment, it may be that none of the six 
men mentioned, if elected leader, 
could lead the party to victory in the 
next election. But is picking a winner 
the prime purpose of a leadership con- 
vention?
A defeat in the next election and a 
period in opposition might give the 
party additional strength. At least it 
Would give it an opportunity to re­
think its philosophy, re-examine* its 
position, refresh itself with new ideas 
and decide once and for all whether 
it is to become a reflection of the 
Conservative party’s conservatism or 
will wrest the red flag of reform from 
the socialist NDP. , •
The new leader it selects will have 
much to do with this decision. And 
the decision the party makes will have 




STOP SHOWING OFF, TOM SAWYER -* THERE'S A 
FENCE TO BE
D r PBiDUP DEANB 
FereUm A ttain AnalYit
Tha Poles, in full rebellion 
against Russia 10 years ago and 
threatened then with Soviet 
military interirention, like the 
one Hungary suffered, appear 
to have found a way of living 
with themselves, involving not 
only considerable independence 
but even satisfactlim at their 
relationship with Russia; the 
main Polish worry seems to be 
not about continuing strong 
lipicn with Russia but about the 
possibility that these links might 
be loosened. Such are the con­
clusions ot perceptive western 
diplomats who have been re­
porting their findings. in War- 
■' sew.
In terms ot foreign policy, Po­
land is firmly anti-American, in 
the sense that the main objec­
tive of Polish foreign policy is 
to maintain the present terri­
torial arrangements in Europe 
—the Oder-Neisse frontier with 
East Germany; Washington has 
not committed itself to the 
Oder-Neisse frcmtier which has 
given Poland much German 
tei^tory hi the west in ex­
change for territory lost in the 
east to Russia. .
‘ Poland has adapted to the 
change, worked and settled her 
new lands and does not Want ,; 
the convulsions of change again. 
Communist East Germany ac­
cepts the Oder-Neisse frontier 
and is therefore viewed with 
favor by Poland, whereas Wash­
ington supports the West Ger­
mans who have refused so far 
to accept the postwar Polish 
borders. " .
West Germany’s wooing of 
Rumania and oilier east Euro­
pean communist nations wor­
ries the Poles: they are par­
ticularly disturbed by the possi­
bility of a deal between West
Germany and Russia—the last 
time there was such a deal, it 
was at Poland’s expense.
GERMAN EXPANSIONISM 
For the same reasons. Poland, 
would not happily see the de­
parture of American troops 
from Germany; Americans aro 
believed to be a guaranteo 
against possible German mcpan- 
sionism to the east. So, in for­
eign policy terms, Poland is ex­
tremely conservative and does 
not want what we in the west 
like to call a “grand settlement” 
of the European question: the 
settlement has occurred, the 
Poles believe, and they wish we 
would stop talking about chang­
ing it; for them a divided Ger-  ̂
many is the least frightening 
solution, the one solution that 
makes at least one part of Ger­
many dependent on Polish sup- 
po rt
But apart from wanting Am­
ericans to stay in Germany, Po­
land does not approve of much 
they now do. Vietnam is not j 
seriously taken as a threat to 
world peace by the Poles and 
they generally view it as very _
remote—not a vital Polish is- w
sue—but it does decrease the 
respect of Polish intellectuals 
towards; America. Now that 
their system has begun to work 
economically, these Polish in­
tellectuals and technocrats are 
turning to Russia, in which they 
can see What the next polish 
stage is likely to since they ,1 
have copied Russion methods. ;
The one big imponderable, in 
Pdland as in many advanced 
countries, is the attitude of the 
young who seem to lack com­
mitment to existing institutions, 
parties or persons and to be 
thinking mainly about them­
selves. This non-ideologlcal 
youth scares the old ideologists 
who run Poland. A '
He Has A Long, Strange Journey
Sir:
B. AND B. AGAIN
Persistent and disturbing rumors 
from Ottawa indicate that certain in­
fluential elements in the Progressive 
Conservative Party are in no rush to 
defeat the Liberal government.
Rather than “inherit the mess’ and 
be forced to initiate unpopular legis­
lation to get the country back on its 
feet, tlic proponents of this wait- 
awhile policy would hang back and 
let the Liberal administration take 
whatever unpalatable action is neces­
sary for Canada’s recovery.
“After all,” say these Tories, “they 
caused the situation so why phbuld we 
go in and do their dirty work?”
This wholly partisan approach 
which reveals considerably more con­
cern for the fortunes of the Conserva­
tive Party than for the fortunes of the 
nation itself is unhappily reflected 
across the country by numerous con­
stituency branches who refuse to see 
any necessity to ready thenisclvcs for 
a general election.
Wry rush, they ask, when there 
won’t be another election until 1969.
T^e Bilingual and Bicultural 
Report. Vol. 1 has again 
brought tb the fore the conten­
tious problem of bilingualism. 
To me the sinister reaction to 
this report is the fact that it is 
blest (1) by the Leader of the 
Liberal Party, who is the Prime 
Minister of Canada. (2) by the 
Leader of the Conservative 
Party, and (3) by the Leader 
of the NDP, Mr. Douglas. Of 
course all these people are play­
ing politics, trying to get sup­
port from the Quebec element. 
On the other hand the same re­
port is “cussed” by millions of 
Canadians from coast to coast, 
many of them having as their 
mother tongue a language which; 
is neither French or English.
In all the arguments put for­
ward by people in favor or 
against the report’s implemen­
tation I have yet to hear any­
thing but politics, race or dis­
unity. 'Therie is one dominant 
factor in this grave situation 
which should be given serious 
consideration.
What is language? To answer 
that, question simply, it is the 
medium whereby people can 
communicate one with another. 
That is the only basic reason
Those who support this view should course there arer r  AtVlAr 11QAQ
quickly be made to recognize that 
their attitude is not shared by their 
new national leader. Oh the contrary, 
Mr. Stanfield has made it abundantly 
clear that he considers it a patriotic 
duty to bring down the government as 
soon as possible.
His very choice of the word “patri­
otic” in this context not only attests 
to the fact that hejjlaces the interests 
of the people of Canada above petty 
politics but is ready and willing to 
take over the reins of government now 
no matter what its problems.
This, of course, is the only possible 
position for any responsible. leader of 
any responsible party to fake. And 
this Mr. Stanfield has done. But it 
still remains for his party; including 
its elected members, to get behind 
him.
other uses for language, but in 
the final analysis, the only thing 
that counts is for one person 
to be able to tell another per­
son what he wants to know. If 
a Frenchman addresses me in 
his mother-tongue I have to 
shake my head, if a German 
tries to tell me something in 
his mother tongue I  must shrug 
my shoulders, but if an Ice- 
landic-Canadian, or a Norwe- 
gian-Canadian joins in the con­
versation I have no difficulty 
in carrying on a conversation 
with them.
When the U.S.A. broke away 
from Britain there were people 
livhig in America whose mother 
tongue varied from each other. 
They had sense enough to real­
ize that in order for them to be 
united they had to have a com­
mon language. Even though 
most of them detested Britain 
yet they realized that the Eng­
lish language, which most of 
them spoke, was the necessary 
means of communication. The 
result today is that nearly all 
Canadians can travel over the 
length and breadth of the 
U.S.A. without encountering 
language problems. The same 
thing applies to citizens of the 
U.S.A. who cross over to Can­
ada and feel right at home.
Therp are more people of 
French descent in the U.S.A. 
than in the whole of Canada and 
yet one very seldom hears any 
agitation to make the states bi­
lingual. Two hundred and twen­
ty million people in North Am­
erica speak a language common 
to the two main countries, 
whereas toere are bnly around 
3,000,000 who have little or no 
knowledge of our mutual lan­
guage. Furthermore there must 
be 500,000,000 people in the 
world who either speak or un­
derstand our common langauge.
In view of the foregoing, the 
question arises as to what we 
Canadians are going to do about 
the situation which to say the 
least will cause permanent dis­
cord and trouble.
There is not a country in the 
world \yhere bilingualism exists, 
that is not torn apart by racial 
jealousy and discord. After all 
what does it matter yvhat lan­
guage is spoken in any lanto so 
long as everyone can speak, 
and understand each other by 
the use of a common tongue.
It is not my intention to stir 
up any umbrage against any­
one, but it is a pity that the 
present government at Ottawa 
has done more to create discord 
and disunity in this fair land of 
ours; more strife than even the 
government of Quebec.
I have lived In Canada for 
over 57 years, and until recent­
ly have never felt that there 
was a difference between one 
Canadian and another. I  have , 
friends in all Walks of life 
whom I  am proud to know, and 
among them quite a number of 
French Canadians born and 
raised in toe province of Que­
bec. All people can live together 
in peace and harmony if they 
are left to pursue their own 
lives. Therefore it is impera­
tive that if we are to have a 
United Canada we must nail 
to our flagmast toe old, old 
motto:
One Flag, One Language and 
One School.
Maybe it is too late to salvage 
the remains but we can at least 
try. To this end I ask everyone 
who has the same ideas as my­
self to get busy and let your 
members of Parliament at Ot­
tawa and your provincial Legis­
lators know that you are deter­
mined that no one shall inter­
fere with the Canada which has 
endured for the last 200 years.
L. P. LAKIN 
1752 Gagnon Place, Kelowna.
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH 
Atomic Gocktail 
Tastes OK Too
10 YEARS AGO 
December 19S7
Kelowna voters rcH^lectcd Jack Trea'^- 
gold and Robert D. Knox as aldermen 
In the municipal elections, i*.
Dennis Crookes ran second in too poll. 
The waterworks and sewage bylaws cur­
ried by large margins. The voting for 
the successful aldermanic candidate was 
Treadgold 1,709, Crookes 1,291, Knox 
1,285.
to YEARS AGO 
December 1M7 
Upsets were registered at the Peach- 
land awl Glenmore municipal elections. 
C. O. Whlnton waa elected Reeve of 
Peachland.defeatlng Reeve A, E. Miller; 
In Glenmore, C. M. Llpsett and Dr. M. 
J  Butler, who own homes in the vet­
erans Bankhead subdivision were elecU 
ed councillors. Defeated was Jack 
Snowsell who had been on' the counell 
10 years.
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30 YEARS AGO 
December 1937 
,Car trouble haunted Kelowna basket­
ball teams on their visit to Penticton. 
’The first car, driven by Jack Armstrong, 
went over the bank near Summerland. 
On the return trip, with the other two 
cars loaded to the brim, Malcolm Capln’s 
car broke down at Peachland, Charles 
DcMara with the remaining car made 
two trips to the ferry, and drove 160 
miles that night before all players wore 
home.
40 YEARS AGO 
December '1927
A quiet wedding took place at the 
Anglican Church when William Craig ot 
Rutland was united in marriage to Miss 
Dorothy Duncan, daughter of Capt. 
James Inge Duncan of Milford, Surrey, 
England. Mrs. Craig Is a relative ot 
Dean Inge of St. Paul’s Cathedral,
' known popularly as th e ’‘Gloomy Dean.”
56 i ’EARS AGO 
December 1917 
Miss Winnie Un!g was this year's win­
ner in the J. B. Knowles watch guessing 
contest. All the guesses were off the 
mark, the winning guess of 43 hours, 
six minutes, eight seconds, was over 
half an hour out. Hugh Jenkins’ guess 
was the next nearest. The correct figura 
was 44 hours. 3.5 minutes, 36% second*. 
■Thl* was the twelfth annual contest.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I read your advice to Mrs. 
T.K. about the atomic cocktail.
I waa as skeptical as she i «ma 
to be, but took too “cocktail” 
in June. I did not begin to see 
any results until the latter part 
of August. Now I feel like a 
million dollars, better than I 
have In years.
My feet had been swollen to 
almost double size, I had a ter­
rific hast headt meat, and was 
no longer able to go on. 1 went 
to the hospital expecting it 
would mean surgery. I spent 13 
days there for tests etc.
There was no pain In taking 
the “cocktail” and I have re­
sumed work. Print this if you 
like. Possibly it would help 
other people not to be m  wor­
ried as 1 was or Mr*. T.K. is.—
, MRS. W.C.
The “atomic cocktail” 1* a 
measured amount of radioactive 
Iodine and water. ’There la no 
reason to fear R* 
which 'require its use, it CSB 
bring gratifying result*.
Dear Dr. Molner: My daugh­
ter is 14 and has protruding 
cars. She 1* very self-conscious 
and doesn’t want to wear her 
hair short because of this. I* 
there any type of surgery for 
this?
I feel this sHustlon could have 
been avoldrd had I watchid how
-r-and teen-agers sometimes are 
much more sensitive about such 
things than is really warranted.
If the protruding ears really 
seem to you to be a genuine 
problem, then consult a plastic 
surgeon for his opinion as to 
whether surgery is advisable. 
The angle of the cars can be 
altered by such an operation.
I doubt that her sleeping posi­
tion as a baby had anything at 
all to do with her cans, and 
consequently would not expect a 
head band to accomplish any­
thing.
Dear Dr. Molner: Would you 
give your opinion on taking 
douches? Some doctors say to 
take one each day or twice a 
week, and others say not to 
douche, it Is harmful to the 
body.
Don’t you think doctor* should 
get togcther?~MRS. P.M.
I suppose they should get to­
gether, Still, we progress by 
differences of opinion, with the 
correct opinions eventually pre­
vailing. We hope.
Most gyneroloRlsts, and they 
are experts In this field, agree 
that routine douching 1* not 
necessary or useful; that the 
natural secretions of the Ixxly 
do all the cleaning and lubricat­
ing that Is required. Too fre­
quent douching ran. Indeed, 
rinse away some of these secre­
tions and result in Irritation,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
D e o . 18, 1967 . ...
Britain proclaimed a 
protectorate over Egypt 53 
years ago today—in 1 0 1 ^  
following the entry of Tur­
key into the First World 
War on the side of Ger­
many. Not only was the 
vital Suez Canal on Egyp­
tian soil but the country had 
been used as a British base 
for a generation. Egypt was 
formally declared Independ­
ent In 1922, under the threat 
of Lord Allenby’s resigna­
tion as m i l i t a r y  com­
mander, but the British 
bases were not finally evac­
uated until 1956, after the 
Nagulb-Nasser revolution.
1917—United States Con­
gress submitted prohibition 
issue to the states.
1943-rGun practice caused 
an Invasion scare on the Ca­
nadian east coast.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1917-A u s t r I a n troops 
s t o r m e d  Monte Asoleno 
above the San Lorenzo Val­
ley: German artillery were 
a c t i v e  along the River 
Meuse on the W e s t e r n  
Front: In an air raid on 
Kent, Essex and the Lopdon 
area 10 were killed, 7,5 In­
jured and two enemy planes 
were shot down.
Necond World War 
’Twenty-five year* ago to- 
day -ln  1942—British Navy 
ojKTated a rehabilitation 
and training centre at a 
New Jersey summer resort; 
the United States announced 
their submarines had sunk 
six Japanese supply ships In 
the central and western Pa­
cifies United. States Flying 
Fortresses atlneked a Jana- 
nese nil field at Munda, New 
Guinea.
h o p e , B.C. (CP) — When 
Jake Epp travels to work he 
seldom encounters traffic jams, 
especially on the last leg of the 
trip.
That last leg is steep, two 
miles long and the trip is made 
inside the passenger skip on 
C a n  a d  a ’s longest reversible 
tramway. .. ,  .
The tramway rises 4,525 feet 
to the 4,800-foot peak of Dog 
Mountain, just north of Hope 
and about 90 miles east of Van­
couver.
At the peak, the British Co­
lumbia Telephone Company has 
a major microwave repeater 
station, an important link in 
provincial and interprovincial 
telephone transmission net- 
works*
~“ ^The transmission routes flow­
ing through it carry long-dis­
tance telephone traffic, data 
services and the signals o  ̂ Can­
ada’s two television networks.
And it is Jake Epp’s job to en­
sure uninterrupted transmission 
on these routes so he trayels al­
most daily to the station t o ' 
carry out maintenance work.
It is a spectacular way to go 
to work. Other mountains sur­
round the microwave site and 
the muddy Fraser River is di­
rectly below. The view from the 
top is breathtaking.
WIND HITS 100
And so is the wind which 
sometimes reaches 100 miles an 
hour. Tbis can create a severe 
, wind chill when the temperature 
dips to 15 degrees below zero 
and the mountain top is covered 
with 20 feet of snow.
The tramway was built to
operate in all weather but there 
have been some interesting mo*, 
ments.
Jim  English, Mr. Epp’a pred­
ecessor who travelled the tram­
way for nine years, remember* 
one occasion when he had to, 
lowey the 300-foot rope toat’i- y 
kept in the skip and use it to get ' 
out because the car was swing­
ing dangerously in the wind.
The tramway is powered by 
ah electric motor. A gasoline 
engine is available as a standby 
power source. ’The main control 
for the skip is located at the 
bottom of the tramway but it 
can also be controlled from, in­
side the car. '
The tramway was built in 185T 
at a cost of more than $660,000.
At that time it was the longest 
in North America but today oth­
ers of greater length exist in the 
United States.
When Mr. Epp travels to work 
he must drive along the high­
way to a point beside toe river 
which he crosses in a small 
boat. From there it’s a l%-mll* 
drive to the bottom of the tram­
way which speeds him to th* 
mountaintop in 12 minutes.
SELLS STAMPS
L O N D O N  (CP) — Lar* 
Amundsen, 78-year-old son of 
the Norwegian polar explorer 
Ronald Amundsen, is selling his 
famous fatherjs stamp collec­
tion worth more than $450,000 in ' 
London. The stamps, all issued 
before 1870, will be sold to raise 








Last Monday’s story described how U.S. Gen. McClure and 
his Now York mllltla plundered and sacked part of the Niagara 
Peninsula during the War of 1812. McClure ended his rclgn of 
terror by burning the village In Newark, during a snowstorm 
while tho sick, aged and children had to find what shelter they 
could in the woods. Then ho withdrew his troops across to* 
Niagara River Into the U.S.A.
The British took revenge Just one week later. They were 
furious when they saw what had happened and decided to hit 
back hard, Tho senior officer was Lt.-Gen. Gordon Drum­
mond, a Canadian who had Joined the British regular army, 
and fought In Egypt and Holland, Second-In-Command was 
Major-General Rlall, a rough, tough soldier with Ico-watcr in 
his veins.
On the night of Dec. 18, 1813, a force of 550 soldiers crossed 
the river without l>elng seen by the Americans and surprised 
Fort Niagara, Tholr orders were 1o use bayonets and not fiie 
any shots, so the Americans furlher \ip the river would not 
know what was happening. Fort Niagara was taken quickly, 
with 74 American killed and 344 captured, 'Die Brlllhh also 
obtained a largo quantity of military supplies Including 3,000 
muskets and 2'f cannons.
When Fort Niagara had been taken, a gun was fired as a 
signal for Gen. Rlall further up tho river at Quoenslon, II* 
crossed with 500 soldier* and 500 Indians, and the Americans 
fled. The only resistance came from some Canadian traitors 
led my MaJ, Mallory. Rlall,, contrary to orders, allowed th* 
Indians to bum every house and barn l>elween Fort Niagara 
and 'Tonawanda Creek, a distance of 25 miles.
TTien the British swept on to Black Rock and Buffalo, where 
they burned every building. Gen. McClure, at Buffalo, told 
the people that they were perfectly safe, but he skipped town 
before Christmas, Two thousand of his troops were defeated 
and scattered by Dec. 29. The vcar ended with tho Americana 
victorious at Detroit, and the British victorious at Niagara,
OTlll'.R EVENTS ON DEC, 18:
/
AaaecfaMtl Pr*w «r to toj*
paper *Ml also to# local *#••
thertin. All right* ot repuWicatloo o« 
special dispatch** herein *r* al*o ro* 
atrved.
Deeemher 19*7
Mr. J. L. Doyle li*s completed th# 
census of the City of Kelowna The total 
population wKhIn the municipal assess­
ment distdct IS 1,110 The growth of 
th# city coniinu** to b# sauslactory.
  ixvtsii
a tiand when she goes to bed it 
would straighten out her ears? 
-M R S A H 
It's a good deal less expen­
s i v e  to adopt a. hair-do which 
wiU conceal to# protrudmg ear*
douche o n l y  when your phytd- 
cian iwescritK'S >t for some 
specific pur[»off, as a medicated 
douche to overcome some in­
fection or other al.n'uinsl c o n ­
dition.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Above all, taking (di* shield 
*f faith, where wllh ye shall h* 
able to quench all toe firry 
dart# of toe wlehed.”—Ephe- 







When we call up all lh<? faith 
we have, no enemy can (leiie- 1901
trate, and no power can lubdui.
"Greater is He that Is within 1939
vftu than he that 1* In th#
woild.” 1950
De Monts w'as granted fur trade moiuipoly for 10 years. 
Bytown Iwam e Ottawa effective Jon, 1.
SelgnoiTal tenure abolished by Royol Assent,
Federal government accepted lx»rd Dufferln s pro- 
|M)salH for settling dispute with British Columbia 
CPR telegraph Joined Atlantic cable at Cnnso, N S. 
Archblsh Macray of Rui>etl’s Lan<l was elected first 
Anglican primate of Canada. „  -
!Viundnrlei were changed of Yukon, Frnnkun ana
Geographic Board"^” Canada’w
Territorial Grain Growers were organlred at Indisn
Head.
First Canadian contingent for Second World War ar­
rived in Britain.
Princes* Pats arrived at Pusan, Koiea.
4
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIES. 
- 7 # —
The winners will fly direct via Super DCA Jet
r
HOLIDAY CONTEST
offeringRetailers AssociationBonus to your Christinas Shopping, the Kelowna
Ten-Day Holiday for two at
Contest Closes December 23rd, 1967 t t  9 p.m.Employees and families of sponsor* are not eligible. Entrants must bo
16 years of age.
Winner must ansn-er a skill testing qui;.stion Draw win taka piact December 29th oa CHBC-TV








S & S Stores Ltd. 
Stedman's




Turvey's Furniture Ltd. 
JfySlliamsJIAenfsJriir 
Willits-Taylor Drugs
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Christmas fantasy
By PLpKA EVANS
Just a word of congratulations 
to the Kelowna Little Theatre, 
Paddy Malcolm, Gweneth Lloyd 
and her 90 young ballet stu­
dents,,oh giving the children of 
Kelovma, their parents, and 
everyone who loves to feel 
young again, a Christmas Fan­
tasy to cherish in their mem­
ories for a  long, long tim^.
The setting for the three per­
formances of the Big Bad Wolf 
were truly beautiful, and from 
t h e  childrai, who . gleefully 
shouted misdirections to the 
wolf, to tha oldest member of 
the audience everyone enjoyed 
Red Riding Hood’s adventures 
through the magic forest, and 
meeting Mrs. Santa Claus, the 
three little pigs, the seven 
dwarfs, Rudolph the red nosed 
reindeer, and all the story book
characters they love so much.
The dancing of young ballet 
students who took part added 
greatly to the enchantment of 
every scene, for who could re­
sist Santa’s tiny helpers, the 
three little penguins, the baby 
mice, the clever colorful cos-̂  
tumes, and the Older children 
who danced so well they became 
just what one would expect to 
find in a m a^c forest.
In my opinion this was the 
best Christnias Fantasy yet 
produced in Kelowna. The Com­
munity Theatre was packed for 
aU three performances, and 
those of you who forgot to give 
your children this Christmas 
treat should make up your 
minds to be sure to take them 
next year. Though bow this 
year’s production can be top­
ped I can not imagine.
JUST RIGHT FOR SKIING
Skiing this winter . . . sur­
prise your friends with a new 
pullover every weekend. This
is posuble with the new jiun- 
bo knits using % inch n e ^ e s  
and four to six strands of wool.
These fun pullovers can be 
made in only four hours, or 
eight hours with a matcldng 
outfit for your d a te ..
Mf*. B. C. Lucas and Mrs.. 
Eric Wood were co-hostesses at 
a delightful coffee party held at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country . 
Club Saturday morning. Presid­
ing at the pretty coffee table, 
wMch was centered with golden 
and red fruit in a silver bowl 
flanked by red candles in sil­
ver holders, were Mrs. . Roy 
Lobb, Mrs. M. Deacon, Mrs. 
George Holland and Mrs. Jack 
Biicholtz. Serving the guests 
were Mrs. G. Maddocks,. Mrs 
D. Day, Mrs. L. Jensen, Mrs. 
R C. Parkes, Mrs. C. Moore, 
and Mrs. B. Showier.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aithens
are arriving from Victoria this 
week to spend the holidays in 
: Kelowna; visiting the former’s 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. 0 . St. P. 
Aitkens, and Mrs. ;Aitkai8’ 
mother, Mrs. T. P. Hulme oyer 
the holidays. Mr.. and Mrs. 
Aitkens, who spent the summer 
months here; plan to make 
their permanent home in Kel- 




Dear Ann Landers: I  am an 
18-year-old girl who Is away at 
college. This is . my freshman 
year. Guess what I received 
this morning from my mother. 
Today is my birthday and I 
knew she would not forget, 
When I opened the box I almost 
keeled over. Birth control pills 1 
I am not only shocked but 
deeply hurt. W a t does my 
mother think I am doing here 
anyway? I have no use for 
- these pills and, furthermore, I 
consider this gift a vote of no 
confidence.
Attached to the bottle was a 
note which read: "You may not 
peed these, but here they are 
just in case.”
What do you think of a mother 
who would send her daughter 
such a gift? Please give me 
your opinion because I am aw- 
. fully upset. My first Inclination 
was to send them back. Should 
IV-CLASS OF ’71.
Dear Class: Yes, tell your 
mother you have no use for the 
pills and you're sorry she wast­
ed her money.
As for what I think of a moth­
er who would send her 18-ycnr 
old daughter such a gift—I’ll 
■ay it in two words. Very little,
Circus Fat 
Now
Dear Ann Landers: Why don’t 
you quit kidding the public? I 
am sick and tired of you news­
paper columnists who insist on 
using pictures that are 20 years 
old. I happen to know that you 
have three grandchildren. So 
either come clean and let us 
see what you really look like or 
drop that mug shot altogether. 
-N EW  YORK POST READER.
Dear N.Y.: The picture that 
runs with my column waa taken 
six months ago. I hope your re­
touch artist did not lift my sag­
ging chin or remove the lines 
In my face. They are my cre­
dentials for living and I have 
earned them.
Dear Ann Landers: How do 
other wives deal with this prob­
lem. 1 can’t be olone in this.
My husband and I  go to a 
party — either a club or the 
lome of Mends or relatives. 
George says hello to everyone, 
heads fpr the liquor and belts 
down four martinis. He be­
comes loud, raucous and some­
times obscen^telling a couple 
of bff-color jokes. T h e n  he sud­
denly announces he is going in­
to the other room because “it’s 
too hot in here.”
He then disappears and after 
awhile a friend goes to check 
on him. The report is that good 
old George is asleep on the bed 
or couch or the floor.
He refuses to eat before we 
leave the house because it 
“takes the edge off” and he 
doesn’t want to "miss any­
thing.’ ’ Consequently, he miss­
es out on everything. Occasion­
ally one or two of the men in 
our social group gets tanked on 
New Year’s Eve, but nobody we 
know gets dead drunk every 
time he goes to a party. What 
do you have to say about this?— 
a c c o m p a n ie d  b u t  ALONE.
Dear A: Your husband’s de­
sire to get smashed as quickly 
as possible indicates he is un­
comfortable with people and 
wishes to escape.
As for what you can do about 
it, tho answer is — not a pea 
pickin’ tiling. Nobody ever 
solved a booze problem for a 
second party. Only when your 
husband realizes he has a prob­
lem can something bo done 
about it. So, my dear, endure 
what you cannot cure.
DANIA, Fla. (AP) — Dolly 
Dimples, ( onetime circus fat 
lady, with a 79-inch bust and a 
waist seveii feet aroimd, how 
complains she is underweight 
Celesta Geyer, a svelte 110 
pounds today at four feet, 11, 
weighed 555 pounds in 1950, 
That was when she worked in 
sideshows, carnivals and cir­
cuses.
She had a heart attack in 
1950 and a doctor put her oh a 
menu of baby food and said: 
“ Diet or die, Dolly!”
“Right before I had my 
heart attack' 1 used to pray to 
die because I was . so help­
less,” said Mrs. Geyer, now 
66 and operator of a small 
gallery of amateur art in this 
suburb of Miami. “ I lost 401 
, pounds in 14 months.
FEELS SKINNY 
“Actually, I’m a little on 
the skinny side right now. I 
try to stay between 115 and 
122 but I ’m down to 110 
pounds.”
Her diet is 800 calories 
daily. For example, she has a 
cup of chicken soup, a soda 
cracker, gelatin, salad and 
skimmed milk for lunch.
“In school all the kids 
called me tubby and fatty,” 
she said. .
“My friends told me I’d kill 
myself if I went on a crash 
diet,” Mrs. Geyer said. “Well, 
if I do they don’t have to bury 
me on a truck anyway. I'll fit 
in a hearse now.”
At
Christtnas Party
At the Christmas piarty held 
a t  the Capri Motor Hotel Wed­
nesday by the Kelowna Con­
tract Bridge Ciub 23 tables of 
bridge players participated in 
a two section movement fol­
lowing the Mendship hour. 
Winners for the evening were
GREEN ■
N/S, first, Alan Hampson 
and William Hepperle; second, 
Mrs. S. Chapman and Mrs. A. 
Richards; third, Mr. and Mrs 
D. S. Purceli; fourth, Mrs. D. 
Sullivan and Mrs. E., O. Wil' 
mot.
E/W, first, Mr. and Mrs. D, 
Phelps; second, A. Audet and 
Mrs. S. Rochon; third, Roy Van 
natter and V. Wittneben; fourth 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Butchard.
RED
N/S, first, Mrs. David Allan 
and Vince Osborne;, second, Mr, 
and Mrs. Carl Schmok; third 
Mr. and Mrs^ 0 . Rosengren 
fourth, Mr. and Mrs. Q. A, 
Brown.
E/W, first, Mr. and Mrs, H. 
T. Hyde; second, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Graham; third, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. N. Andreev; fourth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Funnell.
Following play the presenta­
tions and awards were made, 
and a delicious supper, high­
lighted with a Christmas cake, 
was served to conclude the de­
lightful evening. It was also de­
cided that despite the Christmas 
season the club would meet on 
Dec. 20 and 27.
Some 100 menibers of the staff 
of t  h e  Kelowna Secondary 
School enjoyed a delightful 
Christmas party at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club Friday 
evening. - Following a social 
hour and a delicious smorgas­
bord dinner, dancing took plaCe 
to toe muac of Pettman’s Orch- 
estra.
Mrs. C. R. .Reid left today for 
Vancouver where she will board 
a plane to Toronto and. travel 
from toere by train to Kingston, 
^ t . ,  to spend the festive season 
visiting; her son and daughter- 
in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hetoeringtoii arid their chil­
dren.'
Miss Anne Holland, who is
teaching schcral in North Van­
couver. and Miss Mary Holland 
from UPC, arrived home;<»i the 
weekend tb spend the Christmas 
vacation with toeir parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Holland.
Mrs. F. W. Pridltam has left 
for Vancouver where She will 
be toe guest of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith MacDonald oyer toe 
Christmas and New Year holi­
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bnry,
AWUIM* AAVm Utw
scene of a  delightful dinner 
party on Dee. 8 celebratlnf the 
silver wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rojom who 
were married 25 years ago in 
toe Lutheran Church on Richter 
St.. Kelowna.
Arrangements of white and 
yellow mums graced toe tables 
while centering the head table 
was a two layered cake decorat­
ed with White icing and silver 
leaves and topped with a silver 
heart and lilies of toe valley. 
Silver and white candle decora­
tions on each side of the cake 
completed the decor.
After congratulations bad 
been, offered the honored couple, 
and they and their attendants, 
Mr. and M rs.; Ernest Rojem 
were seated ai, the, head table, 
the guests were escorted to 
toeir places by Miss Greta 
Rojem and Ronald Sharp.
The groom’s brother, Ernest 
Rojem acted as master of cere­
monies and asked Master Den­
nis Rojeiri to say the grace. 
Foliowirig dinner toe MC pro­
posed the toast to toe bride and 
groom and speeches of congrat- 
toation followed by Heniy Klein- 
worth; George Ree and ; Mrs 
William Siegman, all of Kel­
owna and Edwin Tscharka of 
Kamloops. All toe speakers told 
many interesting anecdotes of 
toe early days in Glenmore.
Followtog the cutting of the 
cake Miss Greta Rojem, daugh­
ter of toe principals, honored 
her parents With several vocal 
cutlines — JUST RIGHT wm
To Be
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)
Rev. James K a v a: n a u g h, a 
Roman Catholic priest, says he 
will be married soon to a nurse, 
Father Kavanaugh, 39, author 
of the best-selling A Modern 
Priest Looks at His Outdated 
Church, told reporters Tuesday 
his wedding to Patricia Jean 
Walden. 35. wiU take place 
whether or not toe Roman Cath­
olic Chiirch grants his request 
for perinission to resign from 
the priestoood.
The priest currently works for 
a Human Relations Institute in 
La Jolla, a San Diego suburb.
Miss Walden is an Episcopa­
lian—Anglican—and Rev. David 
Crump, an Episcopal priest, will 
perform the ceremony.
Father Kavanaugh says he 
has in effect resigned as
priest but he still considers himr 
self a  Catholic^; A Catholic
— _ —  ̂ ..spokesman in Sim Diego said
formerly of the Delgo, movM | that, once ordained, a  priest is 
into toeir new home to  to* I forever ordained uidess re-
Mount Royal district on Satur- leased of his duties by papal
‘ y , '■ ,
silaotioAf ieeompatiled by.tatr ley Road for an toformal social
fnoUMtr i t  tot frfano, 
m  of tl
and at
tiM ooneluskgt he calabra- 
lloiii, Willy of the guests ta- 
turnad wlto Mr. and Mrs. 
Rojam to their homo on Val-
Wm. Treadgold «  8oa
SPECIALISTS
FINEST QUALITY WIGS 
AND HAIRPIECES
With our beautiful wigs 
you’re always ready. for a 




(A periect gift for 
ANY Woman)





See us for all your 





538 Leon Ava. 765-2602
a.n i.-5 :
day. I dispensation. If a  priest mar­
ries, the spokesman said, toe 
tmion is not considered valic 
said is equivalent to de facto ex- 
communication.
Father Kavanaugh was a 
The parents without partners I priest in Lansing, Mich., before
Home to spend toe holidays 
wito his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S., Harrison Smith, is Rick 
Smith from 'UBC.
club will hold toeir Christmas 
meeting at the Health Centre, 8 
p.m. Tuesday evening.
CURE-ALL BOOK
STEVENAGE, England (CP) 
— Doctors in the state-run na 
tional health service in this 
Hertfordshire town have given a 
“cure-yourself” booklet to pa­
tients to take~the load off medi­
cal men this winter. It contains 
symptoms and remedies for 
common winter ailments like 
colds and f lu ..
coming to toe Human Resources 
Institute. He received an extend­
ed leave of absence from bishop 
Alexander Zaleski shortly be­




MANY TUNE IN 
It has been estimated about 
32,000,000 Poles own 2,800,000 






Is year ANBWEK 
CaO In or phons 
BSitone llearing Servloe 
1559 BUis St. Phone 763-2335
Tricycles —• Mustang
Hockey Sticks
AU Accessories for the Hockey 
Fan.
Suzuki
The Wirehonse at 1M3 llanrey sells quality 
Pnmttare and Appllane«i for less heeanse tt 
does not deliver fn e , does not otter expensive 
erMlIt (acuities, does not have expensive flx- 
tnres. Compare these prices with Woodward’s. 
fiimpUoity Automatic Washer 281,41
Woodward’s Price 370.95.
Admiral 15 cu. tt. Homo Freezer 182.41 
Woodwnrtri Price 208.00. \
Wcstmllls Nylon end Acrllon C arpet. .  yd. 6.88 
Sold oUowbere 10.05. yd.
Admiral 20 cu. ft. Home Freezer . . . .  286.78 
Woodward’* Price 228.00,
The Wardietme Is ualqmi — at piMsaey gim- 
■tkks -  no phoney sales — no hassling — Just 
ths leweet prieeo In B.C,
"H rhB ~W A R iH O U Si-“— *




Best to Childreo’s Books 




549 Bernard Ave. 762-3116
iwimmwwwwwwiivmNMKV
l o w e st  RATE
The 1966 United States birth 
rate is the lowest in its history.
FREE FILM









M o n .y D ec .1 8 - 
Tues., Dec# 1 9 .  - 9:00 a,me-  
Wed*y pec. 20  ̂ 9:00 a.m. - 9:0Q p*in.
*., Pec. 21 - 
Fri., Dec, 22  ̂ 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Sat., Dec. 23 .  9:00 a.m^ - 5:30 p.m.
mi








Your Carrier Is 
Dependent Upon You 
to Pay His Bill !
Do not make your carrier call 
back for his money. .  •
CAMPBELL'S BICYQE
417 LEON AVE. SHOf
He Needs Tiine for Recreation, Tool
EHONE 2-2KKT
. . . dozens and dozens of 
wonderful g i f t s . . .  and the 





Dad has been promising to teach me 
to drive this year, but 1 know I’ll be 
even better trained when professionals 
tench mo tho reasons for everything I 
do. I ’m extra glad that ho chose my 
driving course from OK Driving 
School, because my friends all say it’s 
the besti
HERE'S A GIFT THAT'S MORE THAN 
WELCOME TO YOUR TEENAGERS (or 
your wife)!
We offer iariruction in both automatic and 
standard transmission automohiics. '
Call 2*2242 for Complete Details 
(CsU I4281 Evenings)
t)ltDRIVING^CHOOL
TED FULCHER — INSTRUCTOR 
513 Ijiwrenre (Credit Union Bldg.)
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
n c  AP WorU .SiwttUlit tUs 
Week examines the strength of 
JV,'. the French Communist Party, 
looks at Europe’s ‘fhraiudrain” 
problem and tells of an exami' 
nation taking place In Sweden 
eoncemlng the country’s sexual 
m ores..
De Gaulle's supporters recer'-I take part in “n a tio i^  salva- 
ly put but a leaflet saying tKia” lead them to do everyr
PABIS AP)-When any five 
Frenchmen go to the polls, at 
least one votes CommUmst. Tbe 
biggest and most active labor 
union in France is Communist, 
dominated.
These are facts often forgot­
ten in discussions of what may 
follow the rule of : Charles de 
Gaulle—not right away, per 
baps, but some day.
Aside from Italy, France has 
the strongest and best organized 
communist Party in the West 
In legislative e l e c t i o n  s last: 
spring, it took 22.4 per cent of 
the overall vote, with their vic­
tories largely in heavily-populat­
ed .areas.'.'"’'';.'
Now the Reds are visibly flex­
ing their muscles and looking 
for the day when they may have 
representation in the govern­
ment. They have been frozen 
Out of Cabinets since 1947, when 
Coinmunist members were ex­
pelled by the Socialists.
French Commimists are servile 
to Moscow. And the Commu­
nists condemn de Gaulle’s so­
cial, economic and military poto 
cies as dominated by the ‘‘capi­
talist monopolies.”
The Communists’ efforts to
thing they can to increase their 
influence in circles which have 
never h e a ^  of revolutionary 
methods. 'Iheir propaganda thus 
covers such bourgebia subjects 
as Beatles’ miisic or parking 
problenos.
NEED RED SUPPORT
The Socialists and other non- 
COmmunist leftists collaborate 
with the Communists in; opposi­
tion to de Gaulle% govemment, 
They feel they themselves can­
not move toward power without 
Red support. .
De Gaulle’s attitudes in intei> 
national affairs often have been 
seen as traditional Communist 
■! stands.
He repeatedly has criticized 
American intervention in Viet­
nam, and C O n d e ni n 0 d the 
“ odious war” there. He has—̂ 
w i t h  Moscow—supported the 
Arabs in , the Middle East con- 
. fllct: V
, F  r  e h c h ; Communists find 
“ p 0 s i t  iv  e  aspects’̂  in de 
Gaulle’s foreign affairs. But the 
GauUists and the Communists 
are trying to disprove they have 
many points in common.
LONDON (AP)-This is 
“brain drain:” ,
India needs doctors for a 
desperate campaign to reduce 
the coimtry’s birth ratei But 1,- 
600 Indian doctors are practic­
ing abroad.
Spain needs 3,000 chemists for 
its developing chemical indus­
try; at least seven per cent of 
the graduates emigrate.
Switzerland is short of engi­
neers. Its Federal Institute of 
Technology says about 2,500 
Swiss engineers and scientists 
live in the Umted States.
West Germany, lost more than
4.000 scientists and engineers to 
the United States in 1956-66. Ten 
per cent of the 34,000 doctors in 
German hospitals are foreign­
ers, mostly Asians.
Ghana has only one doctor for 
each 15,000 inhabitants. About 
loo Ghanaian .doctors practice 
in Britain, Canada, West Ger­
many, the United States 
Ireland.
Britain has lost an estimated
2.000 doctors to the United 
States while 4,000 doctors from 
Asia and Africa help maintain 
the British National Health 
Service. ’ Britain lost 2,700 engi­
neers, technologists and scien­
tists through emigration last 
year and the flow continues.
the from Britain has doubled in six 
years. ,
Higher Salaries available in 
the United States are an impor­
tant factor. Another attraction 
is toe lower rate of taxation in 
mps other countries. British^ in­
come tax and surtax in toe high­
er brackets ranges between 40 
and 90 per cent;
I t
n o t  MUSIC TO THE EARS
GLASGOW (CP) — It sounds 
like some avante-garde coriipoS- 
er’s latest masterpiece—con­
certo for orchestra and pUeklriv- 
er. The noiSe from a construc­
tion site distiurbed the St ottish 
National Orchestra’s rehearsals 
to a city hall, so the company 
agreed not to operate the pile- 
driver during practice
HISTORIC ROOTS
As far back as the Renais­
sance, artists, architects and 
scholars were oh the move to 
Europe.
Britain, with its cultural insti­
tutions, its 18th century indus­
trial revolution and the empire, 
has been a focus of this move* 
nient for centuries. Now toe bal­
ance of ihcdining and outgoing 
talents is running against Her.
’’The future prosperity of the 
coimtxy depends on skilled man­
power,” says toe minister 6i! 
technology, Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn.
A committee set up by his of­
fice reported several weeks ago 
that toe total outward flow of 
engineers a n d  technologist!
STOCKHOLM (AP)—“It used 
to be that marriage led to chil­
dren,” a Lutheran churchman 
said to e  other day. “Nowadays, 
children lead to marriage.”
His comment came ifl toe 
midst of a re-examinatipn of 
what effects a broad easing, of 
sexual taboos has had in Swe­
den; '!
Social workers estimate that 
every third bride goes to the 
altar pregnant.
The rates of illegitimacy and 
venereal disease, and- probably 
those of divorce, are rising.
Pedlars of pornography are 
becoming bolder all the time. 
Published estimates put their 
annual tuihover at up to $10, 
000,000.
Nearly ever Stockholm street 
has shops with w i n d o w s  
crammed wito booklets and pic­
tures. The portrayal of a, naked 
female no longer seems to be 
enough. Photos now go into ana­
tomical detail, and show more 
than one person together in th® 
nude.
By 8HAB0N MOTZ
Jack t ^ s t  has made his visit 
a long and severe <me, but the 
cold weather hasn’t  slacked the 
activily a t George Elliot.
Our sports teams manage to 
keep warm by working hard as 
they did to their basketball 
games against Dr. Knox Dec. 8, 
The semdr beys fought as t 
team with much success to a 
viery close loss. The junior girls, 
as usual, di^layed their s k ^  
and came up the victors.: Hie 
junior boys won two ,of their 
three games placing very well 
at toe Oliver tournament. The 
juniors lost to Dr. Knox to a 
27 to 28 game Wednesday. : .
’Thursday, the senior studmit 
body was honored to have 
Norman Walker, _presldent of 
toe Okanagan Regional College, 
speak on to® value of toe col­
lege and further education. His 
talk was very informative fol­
lowed by a pleasing response 
by the students. The event was 
sponsored by toe Future 
Teacher’s Club. , ,
Lately, there is much hustle
and bustle on stag® back 
stage as the actors are busy 
acting, toe  directors are busy 
directing and the cons'tiuctors 
are : busy constructing all in 
preparation for our Chriistmas 
Capers, Dec. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
With; the rapid approach of 
toe fertive season we trust pur 
days will be fiUed w ith .^rist-. 
mas cheer, candies and oranges, 
filled stocking, happiness and 
above all, true Christmas spirit 
from and to others. In closing 
from George Elliot, to one and 
all. Merry. Merry. Christmas!
BtaztUng sm r form, ib M  t!w
heart nmst be taken f i ^  the 
donor so soon after death,”
’This, he said, raises the qitei- 
ticm Of when, death occurs— 
when the heart stops, when ef- 
LONDON (AP) — Some Brit-1 forts to revive toe heart fail, or 
sh doctors and clergymen are! when the doctor says death oo- 
woiried that toe Dec. 3 success-1 c u r s ? ^  -
fill heart transplant case of The danger, he warned, is 
Louis Washkansky in South Afri-- that "a  hurried approach noay
ca has given, doctors new God-1 lead to  abuse, of iwssible do- 
llke powers to decide who lives I nors ”
and who dies.
’The doctors and clergy fear a 
conflict, may arise between a
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Medical director for Bethle-
doctor-, duty to do all h ,  can to 1 ^
save a patient’s life and the 
doctor’s anxiousness to save an- an average of 22 days a year— where the.average non-alcohOlicother patient’s life by trans-planting a heart, Uver or other • «t)sent an average of seven
vital organs from the first pa­
tient.
Washkansky said that he 
fd t “100 per cent.” In a tape-re- 
coided interview he also com- 
mented,“ I feel very lucky to be 
toe first man in the world tb 
have a new heart.
In a letter to The Times a 
Birmingham surgeon wrote: 
” What is the next step—re­
moval of a v it^  organ from a 
cancer patient who will proba­
bly die in six months, or from a 
mongol child whO may hot sur­
vive beyond the age Of 20? I 
think we must watch our step.
Rev.. David Bartle, an Angli­
can, e^qianded on the same 
theme in another letter. “ It 
would seem that an ojd ethical 
problem about the preservation 
of life is being presented in a
days.
LONDON (Reuters) — Man­
kind has lost the battle to feed 
itself and hundreds of mUlimis 
of people will starve to death 
sometime between 1970 and 
1985, says Paul Ehrllch of toe 
biological sciences department 
at Stanford University of Cail- 
.fornia.' '
Writing in last week’s issue of 
the British weekly magazine
New Scientist, he saya many 
people will <Ue of famine despite 
any ccash programs that might 
be started how.;
Re suggwts toe United Statei 
sfbp shipptog food to such coun­
tries as India-^“where dispas­
sionate analysis indicates that 
toe unbalance between food and 
prmulation is hopeless”—and re­
serve its aid for those whom it 





MPs criticized toe goveniment W  
Friday for retaining toe prlnci- ^  
pie of matrimonial offenceS;m w
its legislation w i d e n i n g  the 
grounds for dyorce.
But almost to a man, the MPs ̂ : 
said they would support the bill 
since it woUld bring relief to
perhaps; thpUsahds, pf Canadians ^  
now trapped in unhappy mar- g f  
riages and illegal unions^ . _ fcr)
Under terms of toe bill, di- -  
vorCes will be granted on Sf 
grounds of physical oh m ^ ^  w  
c r  u e 11 y, sodomy, bestiality, - 
adultery, homosexualty, bigamy 
and marriage b r  e a k  d  o w n. 
Grounds for divorce now are
Spinets • Uprights - Grands 
Come in and hear the difference
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
& ORGAN 




Board or by the Government of British Columbia
SHOW t h e  DETAILS
Movies show extended nude 
sequences and details. After­
noon papers particularly are 
heaVy with sex stories, nude 
pictmes and sex ; advertise­
ments. String? of ads from 
professional models” give tele­
phone numbers.
Is toe flood of pornography 
and open discussion about sex­
ual freedom damaging Swedish 
youth and the faniily structure?
There was an bid tradition in
Swedish rural society of getting.  ----- —  — - , ,
married only after a child was j limited in general only to auui- 
ou toe way. tery.
BARR & ANDERSON presents
FOR THE HOME
. . .  that will be enjoyed every day of the year!
m
RCA VICTOR 19" COLOR TV
Contemporar; Tabic Model FH-522C-1
Trim-stylcd beauty, compact convenience, budget price! Here Is a 
neatly-designed tabic top TV that adapts admirably to a variety of 
room arangements. Easy-to-clean metal ^
cabinet in two-tone finish of Texturcd 
Black Oxford and Castilian 
Gold. O n ly  ......................................   •
RCA VICTOR 23" TV
Model TT-3810 — Contemporary Table Model 
complete with tapered legs. In Walnut finish. H. 
30 7/16”, W. 28Js”, Q £ Q  A A
D. 15 11/16”.  .......................... Only a O T .U M
RCA VICTOR STEREO
' ■ " Modrt Br*»A "
AM FM with AFC and FM Stereo MPX. Tilt- 
down nutomntic Gnrrard 3000 record changer with 
A%tatir l.U cartridge. All transistor Solid State 
chnsfd*. 30 tnnslslnra plus II diodes. Separate 
lY.'blo and Bius, Two 9" ovals, two whiners. 
I’rovision for external aiwakers. “Slim Une” in 
grainc-d walnut finish. H. 28%” , W.
40'•. D, 10%” only. Only 284.95
irtmiM)
Many More Models 
lo Choose al Barr & Andcmon'i
• Easy Budget Terms
•  Open Friday Til
9 p.m.
BARR & ANDERSON (Interior) Ltd.594 Bernard As*.
1. We can cater to any tea, birthday party or special occasion, giving complete 
variety in .’sandwiches, desserts, etc. We do this (or many people now. Just 
arrange with Mrs. Ferrier in our delicatessen.
2. We can cook any kind of meat you wish in any way you want it and when you 
want it. This is now one of our most used extra services.
3. We can do complete catering for any size banquet. We recently catered to a 
banquet of 175 people, and cost of food was less than $1.00 per person and 
quality was superb. •
4. Seven bakers arc here to cater to your baked goods tt-
quirements every day. Wedding and birthday cakes are
a specialty. We have one of the finest cake decorators 
anywherb, You may discuss any of your requirements 
with our bakery foreman. Just ask for Henry.
5. Like Variety in Bread? Tired of the same old kind? We have 43 different 
kinds of fresh baked bread on display every day. Lots of them may be new
to your family but they are available at Super-Valu and many people buy
them every day.
6. If you are a British Biscuit fan and like eating them or giving those nice tins 
as presents then you should check our stocks. We have the largest selection 
outside the Vancouver area. Not only at Christmas time but year round,
7. It’s getting so no one has a party till they’ve checked our party foods. You’ll 
find a wonderful, interesting variety and at reasonable prices.
8. If you like imported foods or if your country or origin is other than Canada, 
you’ll watch our foods from around the world. Wc always have a large variety 
from Holland, a most complete variety from Japan and our Chinese variety 
is out of this world.
9. And for just downright plain everyday foods wc offer over 7,000 items. Well 
displayed, competitively priced and lots of yariety.
Pill ail these things into n huge, hcauliful new store, surrounded by plenty of
parking, IdeaUy situated and a staff busting to serve you and that’s us —
SUPER-VALU.
2-3039
SUPER-VALU■  ■ ■ ■  ■  VIL. W m  m T W k  wKmm
B U Y  B E T T E R  -  B A V E  iSrilORB
TRY US - -  YOU’LL SOON GET TO KNOW US AND LIKE US. MANY, 
MANY PEOPLE HAVE ALREADY DISCOVERED US. REMEMBER THE
lOOD STORES IN B.C. AND THE NEWEST ONE IS RIGHT HERE IN 
KELOWNA . . . BUILT HSPI HALLY FOR YOU.
By DAVID MIIXEB 
Cawmiaa Pk m  SM f Writer
One thing about Gump Wor- 
•h ty .' When he gets he
doerii’t  fool around.
V m  the first time In IS years 
eC bouncing around the National 
Hockey League, the rotund goal- 
tender was yanked from a 
gam e^ ; Coach Toe Blake of 
l lw tre a i  Canadiens pulled Wor- 
• I ^  in the third period Sunday 
n iih t "in f|V(Hr, of Rogatien Va- 
ehra /'and Wdrsley was more 
.thah''U nhappyi'">
! Oiaity J a r im  had Just scored 
fmr Detrcdt to nmke the score &■ 
4;f6r the Red iWings and, a t the 
idilstle/ Worsley! skated out of 
tb t  net ih.disgust and threw his 
gloyes and stick at the Mmitreal 
bcD ^ Sind Blake.
' Tha Wings went on to win the 
game >«--highest total NHL 
score i l , the season—and Wor- 
slSy said it was the first time In 
: his career he had ever been 
pulled, to 'U a  is  seasons with 
Niw York Rangers and Mont­
real, Wmsley has played 687 
' games and has' had 2,058 goals 
scored against him.
IMWKB BIANK^
In other games Sunday night, 
Chicago Black Hawks soned 
two third-period goals to blank 
T<m>nto Maple Leafs 24) and 
move into a  tie ! with : Boston 
Bruins for first place to the 
NHL’s Eastern Division.
New York downed St. Louis 
Bl u e s 5-3 and Philadelphia 
Tlyers nipped Pittsburgh Pen­
guins 2-1 to other action.
Saturday it was Montreal 
Detroit 3, Toronto 4 New York 
2, Chicago 1 Pittsburgh 1, Phila­
delphia 1 St. Louis 10, Minnesota 
NoHh Stars 1 Oakland Seals 0 
and Boston 5 Los Angeles Kings 
, 2..',
Odcago, hottest team to the 
league during the lari two 
weeks, and Boston each have 36 
stots in the East followed by 
ato with 33, Detroit 32, New
GUMP W0B8LET 
. . ,  nnhappy
Jacques Laperriere completed 
the Montreal" scoring with the 
last goal of th® game.
In Chicago, Johnny Bower of 
Toronto and Denis DeJordy of 
the Hawks , waged a goaltender’s 
duel for two periods to>fil Pit 
Martin cashed Chicago’S first 
goal early in the third period. 
Doug Mohns scored into an 
empty net when Toronto coach 
Punch Imlach pulled Bower late 
to the period.
BUKITA ON U H P
Stan Mikita, Chicago centre 
who was injured in the Black 
HawkC' 1-1 tie with Pittsburgh 
added an assist on Mohns’ mark­
er despite a  cut on his left ear 
that required 17 stitches to close 
Saturday night.
Rod G i 1 b e r  t  scored three 
times for New York Sunday and 
bntoe a personal eight-game 
scoring drought. The victory 
maintained the Rangers’ superi­
ority over expansion teams. 
New York is 9-1 against the new 
division but only 13-12-4 over-all
The Kelowna Owls ended their 
pre-season exhibition schedule 
on a  ! wipning note Sattorday a$ 
they came up with two decisive 
victories to capture the second 
gnniial Kelowna Invitatiqhal 
Basketball Tournament yrhich 
included teams from Vancouver, 
Kelowna. Armstrong and Ver- 
non.',;
to  their first game,; against 
Veriiott, the Owls showed their 
superiority throughout and scor­
ed 8' 48-26 viriory over thq Ver­
non Panthers; High scorers for 
Kelowna were Rob Hughes wito 
13 points. Brock Aynsley with 
12 points and Phil McLeod 
with btoe points. Hirii point 
man for Vernon was Rolf Dyk- 
stra who bit for l l  points.
The final game of the tourna­
ment saW the Owls coinpletely 
overwhelm t  h e i r  opponents 
from Templeton with a . 69-34 
score. In the game, Brock Ayns- 
ley compiled a total of 21 points, 
while big Mark GingeU was 
good for 15 points, and Cecil 
Luht for 10 points.
In other games, Templeton 
toppled Armstrong 52-32 and 
Armstrong controlled Vemon 
56-40. .
Post-game selections included
R D O cE n iiY im
York 30 and Montreal 27. , _
Philadelphia’s two weekend Rookie’Tim Ecclestone sc o r^  an all-star team and a most
victories gave the Flyers a twice for the Blues and Dickie | valuable .player award. The all-
fbur-point bulge over Los An-Moore once. New York jumped 
g ^ ^  the West. P h i la d e li^  into an early 34) lead. Phil Goy- 
L s  33 points and MinnesotTis ette and Reg Fleming got the 
to th i r d ^ to  28. Pittsburgh has other Rangers’ goals,
26 followed by St. Louis and In Philadelphia, Leon Roche- 
Oakland with 19 •■oh, fort’s second-pOriod goal stood
V u p  for the liyers. Brit Selby 
ULLMAN SCORES THREE opened the Philadelphia scoring
B u t  toe Montreal-Detroit at 1:14 of the first period, but 
game was toe wildtet to the Pittsburgh tied it at 11:58 when 
league Sunday night. Norm Ull- Leo Boivin% shot was deflected 
man got three goals for the Red into the net by Paul Andrea.
Wings and Jarrett added two. Saturday, goaltcnder Cesare 
Rookie Gary Marsh, recently I Maniago of Minnesota notched 
called up from Fort Worth of his third consecutive shutout as 
toe Central Pro League, got oneithe North Stars blanked toe 
and Gordie Howe and Alex Del- last-place Seals. 
v .c g l0  _|dcl.,d . . t  .  god  m  A HOT STREAK
-  _  J  A t t o  four previous NHL seasons
JeM  ^ liv e a u  sc o r^  , w e e  ^ t h  Toronto, Montreal and New 
tor _ the Canatoenr ahfi H e i^  Maniago managed only
t  «  two shutouts. But this year he
t  has been red hot. Wednesday
t t  and uideashed a 3^shot bari> he blanked Los An-
age on Worsley and Vachon. | ggjgg gaturday night he got
help from P a r k e r ..................
BROCK AYNSLEY 
. . .  leading scorer
star team was. Roy Boss of 
Armstrong, Rolf Dykstra of 
Vemon, Brock Aynsley, Mark 
GingeU and Phil McLeod aU of 
Kelowna. The most valuable 
player was Phil McLeod who 
was chosen for his fine aU-rounc 
play.
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; A total of 25 boys ahdi girls 
competed in the Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation G y  m n a s  t i c  
Competition during toe weekend 
a t toe Kelowna Secondary 
School g^nnasium.
Routines on all gymnastic 
equipment were performed to 
toe threediour competition. ’The 
meet was open to aU toe gym­
nasts attending the gym classes 
on Satiirday.-Monday u d  Wed­
nesday evenings.
The standings:
Boys 10 and under—Steve
Brow, David Lidster, David
Iwho scored toe winner late to I 
{the third period.
Elsewhere, Mikita set up Ken | 
jWharram for Chicago’s only 
goal and Art Stratton evened 
toe game for Pittsburgh! early 
in toe final period before 9,174] 
hometown fans.
Leaders of the Eastern and 
Weriern Divisions met in the 
Macdonald I American Hockey League ac-
At Los Angeles, centre . Fred 
Gogns, BUI SuUivan, Gene WohlStanfield led Boston with two 
fratn., goate to to^
Girls 10 and under—Lois LOm- IOth and Hto of toe year, as the 
mer, Judy Welder, Rosalie WoL Bruins broke a three-game los- 
fram, Judy Van HuUebush, Bev tog rireak.
Kowalchuk. Phil Es^sito , Tom Williams
Girls, 11 and 12—Peggy Van urd  Eddie Shack scored e a r l i e r l P r o v i d e n c e  5-3, Cleveland 
HuUebush, Wendy Bemrot, Hil- to give toe Bruins a 3-0 lead whipped, Rochester 7-4, Hershey
ary Crosby, SaBy SuUivan, midway through the second pe-l trimined Buffalo 5-2 and Quebec
Patoa Thombum. |riod. Howie Hughes and Real| tied 4-4 with Baltiniore.
tion Sunday; but it was no con­
test.'
Springfield Kings, first in the 
East with 35 points, buUt an 
early 4-0 lead and coasted to a 
5-2 ririory over Qeveland Bar­
ons, first in toe West:
In other games Sunday, Buf­
falo Bisons nipped Quebec Aces 
4-3, Providence Reds defeated 
Baltimore CUppers 3-1 and Her­
shey Bears surprised Rochester 
Americans 7-1.
Saturday, Springfield downed
Girls 13 and 14—Cheryl Cad- Lemieux 
air, Karen Craig, Pam Turvey. geles.
Girls 15 and 16—Jill Brow, '  
Siisan Lock.






























































Winnipeg 2 Swift Current 6 
Brandon 0 Estevan 5 
Saskatoon 4 Regina 8
Southern New Brunswick 
Saint John 6 Moncton 12 
ExhlbHlon 
Finland 3 Canada 13 /
Charlottetown 1 Fredericton 17 
Moscow 5 FUn Flon (WCJHL) 
Romania 0 Sault Ste. 
(NOHA) 3
ReShHs Batorday 
Detroit 8 Montreal 4 
New York 2 Toronto 4 
Boston 5 Lm  Angeles 3 
Chicago 1 Pittsburgh 1 
Phitedel^ia 1 St. Lci 
Minnesota 1 Oakland 0
ouis 0
Resnlte Sunday 
BSontreal 6 Detroit 8 
Toronto 0 Chicago 2 
8t. Lojiis 8 New York 8 
Pittsburgh 1 Philadelphia 2 
Game Tuesday 
Oakland at Los Angeles
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
Naltonal League 
Blbntreal 6 Detroit 8 
Toronto 0 Chicago 2 
8t. l ^ i s  3 New York 8 
Pittsburgh 1 PhUadelphia 2 
AmeHoan League 
Qucbeo 8 Buffalo 4 
Baltimore 1 Providence 3 
Hershey 7 Rochester 1 
Oavoland 3 Springfield 8 
Central League 
OIrlahoma City 3 Houston 3 
Fm t Worth 7 Kansas City 2 
M*tophia 3 Omaha 4
Eaatem League 
New Jersmr 6 Syracuae 3 
New Haven 5 Long Island 8
S Untoo 8 Johnstown 3 
ireensboro 8 Florida 4 
Inteiraatlenal League 
Fort Wayne 4 Dayton 6 
Muskegon 3 Oolumbus 1 
Omtarto S n le r  
Barrie i  Oakville 7 
Ckwlpll 0 Woodstock 8
Edmonton 4 Saskatoon 8
laS S e??Victorla Drummondville
M o n t r e a l  jumped into an 
early 2-0 lead Saturday over De­
troit on first-period goals from 
rookie Danny Grant and veteran 
Bobby, Rousseau before Jarrett 
narrowed toe gap to 2-1 midway 
through the second session.
Gilles Tremblay and Ralph 
Backstrom sc o r^  toe other 
Canadiens* goals and Delvec- 
chio and Floyd Smith closed toe 
Detroit scoring.
KEON OPENS SCORING 
Dave Keon broke a scoreless 
tie to Torimto Saturday and the 
MarielLeafs went on to down toe 
R a n g e r s ,  Ron Ellis, Frank
Doug Robiiison, Bill Inglis, 
Yves Locas, Hovzie Menard and 
Mike C o r r i g a n  shared the 
Springfield scoring Sunday. Bob 
£31ett. scored both Cleveland 
goals on breakaways,
Guy Trottiers’, second goal of 
the night was toe winner at Buf­
falo, moving the Bisons into sole 
possession of third place in the 
West. ■
The winning goal was dis 
puted by coach Vic Stasiuk and 
the Quebec team. They claimed 
toe puck went through a hole in 
the side of toe net, but it was al­
lowed.
Al Hamilton and Sheldon Kan- 
uegelsser also scored for Ruf-
SATURDAY 
National League 
! )etroit 3 Montreal 4 
Jlew York 2 Toronto 4 
I loston 5 Los Angeles 2 
itoicago 1 Pittsburgh 1 
hfiadelphia 1 St. Louis 0 
Minnesota 1 Oakland 0 
Amerlean'League 
Quebec 4 Baltinoore 4 
Rochester 4 Geveland 7 
Buffalo 2 Hershey 5 
Providence 3 Springfield 8 
Westem League 
Phoenix 2 Seattle 5 
Vancouvet* 4 Portland 1 
Central League 
Houston 1 Tulsa 1 
Oklahoma City 5 Dallas 8 
Kansas City 1 Fbrt Worth 8 
Omaha 1 Memphis 1
Eastern League 
Long Island 3 Qinton 4 
Syracuse 5 New Jersey 9 
New Haven 3 Johnstown 9 
Greensboro 4 Charlotte 3 
Salem 3 Nashville 6
International League 
Columbus 2 Pori Huron 3 
Des Moines 8 Toledo 4 
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 1 Galt 2 
Collingwood 2 Kingston 8 
Orillia 4 Toronto 12
Alberta Senior 
Red Deer 5 Drumheller 4 
Westem International 
Kimberley 5 Nelson 3 
Spokane 7 Trail 2
Western Jnnlor 
Estevan 7 Calgary 8 
Flln Flon 8 Weybum 3 
Winnipeg 7 Swift Current 7 
Alberta Junior 
Lethbridge 4 Red Deer 1 
Edmonton 4 Ponoka 3 
B.C. Junior 
Victoria 8 Vemon 2
Sentbera New Branawiek 
Fr^erictou Red Wings 4 Satotj 
John 3
3 Edmonton
Mahovfioh and Mike Walton got ,aio ^nd Andre LaCroix, Guy 
toe other T o ^ to  goals and Cendron and Rosaire Palement 
Donnie Marshall and Orland fnr OiipVipp
^  th e P “S “ ato and play-
|itragers, _  , _ ■ /  er-coach Dave Creighton scored
Bemie Parent and Lou Angot-' - - - - - —• -
ti both combined for Philadelp­
hia’s victory Saturday. Parent 
was brilliant to the nets to earn 
bis .first shutout of to* seasoin 
and Angotti, who has scored 
four of his five goals this year 
I against St. Louis, knocked to a 
ipBss late to the second period.
Meanwhile, coach Harry Sln- 
Iden of Boston said Sunday night 
Bobby Qrr, toe Bruins’ brilliant 
19-year-old defenceman, may be 
back in toe lineup briore toe 
(end of toe month.
Sinden said Orr's collarbone,
[broken Dec. 9 in Toronto, 
wasn’t  as serious as first sus- 
[pected.
“There’s just a sliver off it 
I and we think he may be back 
before New Yea'r% Eve,” Sin­
den said.
dence to its victory. Tony Goe- 
gah got the other Reds’ marker 
and DUhc McCalliun scored for 
the Clippers.
Roger DeJordy and Don Mar- 
cotte each sc o r^  twice in Heri 
shey’s spree and Bpb Leiter. 
M i c h  e l Harvey and Mike 
Nykoluk got one apiece.^ The 
lone Rochester goal came from 
Jean-Paul Parise in the third 
period. '
Saturday, Inglis led Spring­
field With two goaia and: Jimmy 
Anderson, Robinson and Corri­
gan each scoired once.
The Reds, winleri in 63 
straight road games, got two 
goals.from Jim  Powers and one 
from John Sleaver.
Paiement’s goal with less 
than three minutes remaining 
gave Quebec its tie Saturday 
with Baltimore. Lecroix, Larry 
McKillops and Bob Courcy got 
the other Quebec goals while 
Jim Bartlett, Jean-Marie Cos- 
ette. Bob Cunningham and Dick 
Meissner Scored for toe . Clip­
pers.!
Rookie centre Jim Paterson 
scored three times to spark 
Cleveland to its win over Roch­
ester. Wayne Schultz, Howie 
Glover, Bill Needham and Norm 
Ferguson added toe other goals 
for toe Barons.
MUan Marcetta, Parise, Bob 
Barlow and Jim M e K e n n y  
scored for Rochester.
Jeannot Gilbert scored twice 
to lead Hershey over Buffalo to 
a game marked by 62 minutes 
of penalties. Wpyne Maxner, 
Bud DeBrody and Harvey also 
scored for the Bears and Jerry 
Ouelette and Larry Mickey each 
third-period goals to lift Provi- tallied once for the Bisons.
The Kriowna BuckaroOa prpb- 
aldy realized toey were to 
trouMe after toe first period.
They. had just finished out- 
shbottog the Kamloops Rockets 
23-8—yet were forced to cbnqe 
from behind a three-goal deficit 
to salviage even a one-goal lead 
gotog into the second period. ' 
Ttoee unanswered goals by 
1 he Rockets quicldy erased to e  
Buckaroos’ one-^goal lead and 
gave Kamloops its 10th victory 
of toe season by a  7-5 margin.
Randy Rota and Greg Evans 
scored three; goals each in bury-; 
tog toe Buckaroos deepier to the 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
' c e l l a r . ,
Rick Beauchamp scored the 
other Kamloops i^mL .
Cliff McKay, Pat Mcltohon, 
Terry Strong, Dave Cousins and 
Butch Deadmarsh scored toe 
Kelowna goals.
The loss was toe sixth to a 
roW for the Buckaroos and 
leaves them wito only three 
wins and two ties to 17 games 
this teason. They have gone 
winless in toeir last eight 
games. :■
In spite of two majors, assess­
ed late in toe third period, toe 
game was relatively penalty- 
free with only eight infradtions 
called.
In other action around the 
league, the Victoria Cougars 
ended a four - gam e! losing 
streak and strengthened toeir 
hold on fifth place with a 5-Z 
victory over Vemon Essos.
Sunday toe Essos erupted for 
six first-period goals and Went 
on to score a convincing 11-7 
victory over toe New Westmin­
ster Royals.
SUMMARY:
First period — 1. Kamloops, 
Rota (Bedard, Begg) 5:14; 2. 
Kamlobps, Rota (Beauchamp, 
Morrey) 6:11; 3. Kamloops, 
Beauchamp (Tamow, Evans) 
6:58; 4. Kelowna, McKay 10:10; 
5. Kelowiia, McMahon (Carr, 
Deadmarsh) 10:43; 6. Kelpwna, 
Strong (Deadmarsh, Muir) 18:- 
43; 7. Kelowna, Cousins (Muir) 
19:53. Penalties—Scriver (Kam­
loops) 16:40; 01afsoh( Kelowna) 
19:37.-.'.
Second peribd — 8. Ktunkwte 
(Evans, BeauchaimPr Tamow 
10:30; 9. ! Karoloops, Evans 
(Ferg 15:08; 10. Kamloops, 
Rota (Begg, Bedard 16;I8. 
Penrities — Cousins (KelownB) 
17:27; Morrey' (Kunlooim) 19:- 
007.
Third period — 11. Kelovma. 
Deadmarsh (McMahon. Muir) 
5:29; 12. ^m loops, Evans (Me- 
NeOl, Ferg) 11:03. Penalties— 
Deadmarsh (Kelowna) 17:81; 
Carr (Kelowna) major. Money 
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Se[ f . . .  at
KELOWNA 
HEALTH SPA <
Hony! Tlwie b  stiU flue to saye doring Phase 21 
Enroll nowl Before Phase 3 higher rates become 
■, cHeettve.
237 Lawrence Phone 763-3516
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insnrance Ltd. 
532Bemard 762-2846
Uegrdmhwler (Wt)
By THE CANADIAN PRR8B
Yorkton 7 Regto* 3
Ĵ tB[[dhN̂
Leadoe I  OelMwa 8 
Petestoroogli 3 S t  Catharines T 
Hamilton 8 Mootrtal 8 
Kitthaner 3 Terocto f 
Niagara Falls 6 Ottawa 9 
. NerttMsm Gsdaile Jnaler 
■udbnry 8 North Bey 7 
Oeairal laalor 
HRsnskfeGwrfh’ 
Brorkvtns 4 Smiths FaUs 4
DramnMMlillI* 3 Sorri 3 
Thetltatl MitMHi 4 Quebec f  
•hawialgafl 1 TVote-Rlvierei 3
Sugar Ray R o b i n s o n ,  
world middleweight and for­
mer w o r l d  welterweight 
boxing c h a m p i o n ,  am 
nounced his undefeated re­
tirement 15 year* ago today 
—to 1182—after winning 137 
of 149 ftehts. Bom to 1920, 
Robinson s real name is 
Walker Smith. Ha mad* 
ring history by regatoing Ms
Mikita Moves 
Into Second
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stan Mikita and his Chicago I 
Black Hawks are moving at the 
same pace In thy National Hock­
ey League—full ahead.
Mikita picked up' two assists j 
during the weekend to move 
Into a second-place tie In the 
NHL scoring race with Johnny ] 
Bucyk of Boston Bruins.
The Black Hawks, meanwhile, 
tied 1-1 wito Pittsburgh Pen-1 
gutos Saturday and downed To­
ronto Maple Leafs 24) Sunday to 
move Into a firsti>lnee tie with 
Boston in the NHL's Eastern Di-1 
vision.
Chicago’s Bobby Hull, held 
scm less during the weekind, I 
still held onto first place in the 
■coving race with 25 goals and 
13 assists for 38 points.
Mikita and Bucyk each have 
36 mints on identical records j  
of 18 foals and 18 assists.
The leaders;
G A Pis. PIm
Join Us For
andServed on CHRISTMAS DAY 
BOXING DAY from 5:30 p.m
1595 Abbott St. Ph. 762-6700
)
d i v i s i o n  champion 
timmi.
five
ChlFuy I  IfooM Jaw T
MD0T1.T OXTORN 
Man’s iMdy Is about IS per 
rent oxygen and the water he 
dnnka is 89 per cent eotygea.
B. Hun, Chi 25 11 38 14
Bucyk, Bos 18 18 36 0
Mikita. Chi 18 18 36 0
Stanfield. Bo* 11 22 S3 36
-go­
Delvecchio. Det 8 22 to 2
Howe. Det 15 14 29 23
Walton. Tor 17 11 78 23
Ooj'fttr, fry 1? 14 28 8
Stratton, Pitt 13 1.5 27 10
Nevin, NY 11 14 27 6
Wbarram. CM 10 17 17 10
m
for making your list. S tarlit with 
cash from GAC lnternational...and 
complete your holiday shopping early.
Stop In or coN. Got your hoUdty o ff to t  htppy tto rt,
mu: iNTEHiinoiiiiL
FINANCf COfto« LTD.
lO A N t UP TO RBOOO
270 BwriN AvSsus..................... flKWI 70 2511 forfrrt Asms drlircrg and rtlnrn of empiiet, pkont:
762.2224
By DICK COUCH -  
Anwlated jprew Sports; Writwf
Jdhnoy Unites spent an end- 
tess Rour bunrying in the .wrong 
direction . . . and watching Los 
Angeles turn the National Foot^ 
baiLIteaguC’s Coastal showdown 
toto^Bom an carnival.
b n in  Gabriel, the BsmsT 
' ;«tDtoed quarterback, 
CcUpitd superstar Unitas Sun- 
‘day Ity firtoK̂  three 'toucbdown 
passes as Los Angeles drubbed 
tW ’ ps'eidously unbeaten Balti- 
bare Colts 34*10 for the Coastal 
division title. /
"WhUe Qabtiel connected on 18 
ol 22 passes for 257 yards—to 
the deUght of 77.277 revelers in 
the Los /tegelei Coliseum—tbe 
Item defenders hurried Unitas 
Into taro costly Ibterceptions and 
dropped;tha NFL’s Most Valu­
able Player seven times-fortoss­
es totalling 48 yards.
“ The crux of our defensive 
plan for this game,” said LA 
coach George Alien,“ was not to 
aUow Unites enough time to 
throw the ball, because he cain 
thread toe needle in a  crowd.”
g ang land  ASSAULT
The Rams’ Fearsome Four- 
teme—Laniar Lundy, Deacon 
Jones, Merlin Olsen and Roger 
Brown—followed ARen’s plan to 
toe letter. ■.
In snapping Baltimore s 13- 
;ame u n b e a t e n  streak, the 
.tems extended their own win­
ning string to eight games and 
advanced into next Saturday’s 
Western Conference champion­
ship p l a y o f f  against Green 
B a^s Central Divisiod kings.
Los Angeles and ‘Baltimore 
tied 24-24 in their first meetoig 
and finished in a 11-1-2 dead­
lock. The Rams, however, got 
the title hod by virtue of toeir
f ■s
: By BRUCE LEVETT
Oaaadlan press Sports Editor
Fergle Jenkins, down there in 
Chicago, is 8 h o e k e d  —b u t  
plaased—toat somebody up here 
llMs him.;
.'^The “ somebodies” are toe 
naajorlty of the sports writers 
a n d . broadcasters who  ̂ named 
the Cbttham. Ont., pitchir Ca- 
hadiah male athlete of 1967.
: “I  Imew I  was in the running 
lor ;it,” JeAkins said by tele­
phone to Toronto.
*lBut I  didn’t think I had a 
chsnce. 1-khow I had to get a 
, lo t 'l l  votes from a lot of sports 
'  writers across Canada—somie* 
body lip there tnust be following 
baseball pretty close. I ’m very 
grateful.**^
Jenkins, rangy right-hander 
for (Mcago Cubs of the Nation­
al League, last searon became 
to* first Canadian in 50 years to 
win:20 games in the big leagues.
. Fergie, who plays basketball 
and Operates as an advance 
man for Harlem Globetrotters 
during the o f f -s e a s o ii, beat; 
Bobt^. Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks of the National Hockey 
League in toe Canadian Press 
y*ar.end poll;
" i  beat Bobby? That’s an\az- 
^Ing. He’s idolized by the people 
down here,” Jenkins said.
RE IS SHOCKED 
"It’s a great honor. I ’m still a 
Rttle' shocked.”
It was a two-way batUe be­
tween Hull, winner in 1965 and 
1966, and Jenkins.
Richard Grubb,; 18, Canada’s 
top jOckey of 1967, canie third.
•Jenkins says he is "Just relax­
ing dpoimd Chicago.’’ He tourec 
half-«-dozen Canadian c 11 i e s 
Wito the Harlem Globetrotters 
•8 a playOr and advahce man., 
for the basketball buffoons. ' 
“ I’m going out again with 
them on the 18th to do a few cTt 
les in toe United States, then 
they want me to, do another five 
after.Christmas,” he said.
“They seemed to like the job 
I  did bn the Canadian tour so 
they asked meAo teke on a little 
more.”
In between he has agreed to 
some benefit performances.
' a iB S  ARE STRONG
. The Cubs, Jenkins says, wlR 
be "right up there next year.” 
“We’ve got a real good man 
in Lou Johnson apd a bunch of 
young ballplayers and with a 
' guy like Leo Durocher, we’ll be 
right there.”
The Jenkins-Hull race was 
close all the way. Jenkins got 42 
second choices and waa third on 
15 ballots; Hull was 40-11.
point edge in th* 8®“ ** 
against the Colts.
The Packers, who nailed toe 
Central crown three weeks ago, 
were upset by Pittsburgh Stee- 
lers 24-17 Sunday. New York 
Giants poundied St. Louis Cardi­
nals 37-14 , New Orleans Saints 
stunned Washingtcm Redskins 
36-14, Philadelphia Eagles top­
pled Cleveland Browns 28-24, 
Chicago Bears beat Atlanta Fal­
cons 23-14 and Detroit Lions 
trimmed Minnesota Vikings 14-3 
in other games.
Dallas Cowboys Capitol Divi­
sion winners; who meet Cleve­
land of the Century Division for 
toe Eastern Conference cham­
pionship next Sunday, bowed to 
San Francisco ’49ers 24-16 Sat- 
■urday.';
80-YARD SCORE 
, Tr«iling in toe sec­
ond quarter, the Rams took 
charge on Gabriel's 80-yard 
scoring stoike to Jack Snow and 
23-yard touchdovm pass to Ber- 
nie Casey. The second score fol­
lowed Ed Meador’s interception 
of a Unitas pass, thrown while 
Jones was draped over toe Colt 
quarterback’s shoulders.
The R a m s' finar touchdown, 
scored, by Dick Bass from two 
yards but; came after Unitas 
was dropped a t ; his own four- 
yard line for an eight-yard loss 
on foittto down.
End Ben McGee rambled 21 
yiuds with a deflected Green 
Bay pass for .one touchdown and 
tackle Chuck Hintpn plodded 27 
yards with a recovered funible 
for another . score as Pitts­
burgh’s d®f®brilve unit wrecked 
toe Packers, who substituted 
freely in toeir final pre-ptey®fl 
tune-up. ■
New York’s Fran Tarkenton 
tossed four touchdown passes— 
two to Aaron Thomas—as toey 
plagued St. Louis and captured 
second place In the Century 
'race.
SAINTS MARCH IN
T h e  Saints nailed Washington 
punt returner John Love for a. 
third-quarter safety, breaking a 
7-7 tie, and struck again 19 sec­
onds later oU Randy Schultz’ 
one-yard TD pluiiige following 
Walter Roberts’ 68-yard free 
kick nmbaok. They pulled away 
on Bill Kilmer’s second TD pass 
to D an . Abramowtiz and Don 
McCall’s 49-yaid scoring Jaunt.
Norm iSnead threw three scor­
ing passes against toe Browns, 
who rested several regulars and 
went all toe way with .third 
string quarterback Gary Lane; 
Sani Backer kicked four extra 
points for the Eagles and moved 
into third place bn the all-time 
NFL scoring list with 824 career 
points-r-one more than Don Hut­
son; the former Green Bay 
flash.
Gale Sayers ran' 51 yards for 
a touchdown, caught a 32-yard 
TD pass from Jack Concannbn, 
in Chicago’s triumph over the 
Falcons.
Rookie Lem Barney led the 
Lions past Minnesota with three 
p a s s  interceptions, returning 
one 71 yards for a touchdown 
and setting up Detroit's .other 
score with another.
ELAINE TANNER 
. . . set record
NEW YORK (CP) -  Denver 
has reached the first rtateau in 
a  bid for toe 1976 Winter Olym­
pic Games, but the Colorado 
capital is expecting stiff compe­
tition from Canada in toe next 
rtep.!,;
Denver received strong back- 
ng tn>m toe .United States 
Olympic Committee Sunday and 
city bfiiciids turned toeir atten­
tion to toe job of influencing 
delegates to toe International 
Olympic Committee meeting at 
Antwerpi Belgium, in 1970, 
J ^ t ’s when toe site will be 
officially picked for both sum' 
mer and \rinter games of 1976.
he official backing of toe UB;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
FERGUSON JENKINS 
20-game wiimer
who set a North Al—-
ican record earlier this year by 
riding seven consecutive win­
ners on the same day, got two 
firsts, nine seconds and 
thirds.
Voters, nanied th®hr top three 
choices in order of preference. 
Computed on a 3-2-1 points 
basis, this gave Jenkins 276 
points to 241 for Hull and 70 for 
Grubb.
Fort Worth Wings boosted 
their lead in toe Southern DivK 
Sion of the Central . Hockey 
League Sunday night with a 7-2 
^  uv u * over Kansas City Blues.
Grubb, who set a North Amer- ] The win, coupled with another
triumph over the Blues Satur- 
™ , day night, gave the Wings 36 
4g points in the Southern Division, 
eight points ahead of second- 
place Oklahoma City Blazers 
Who were edged 3-2 Sunday by 
Houston ApoUos.
In the only other Sunday 
game, cellar.^welling. Omaha 
Khights of the Northern Divi-
■•ES. Ev,M hm , n J ii m a
snd most I s i t  goals to
the second and third periods as 
they crushed toe Blues. Ron An­
derson scored twice for Fort 
Worth and Dave Rochefort, Jim  
N e  i k a m p, John Brenneman, 
cjerry Able and Rich McCann 
had one goal; each. Claude Car­
din and Larry Hornung got one 
eachTor toe Blues.
Richard Sentes scored with 
less than five minutes left in the 
game to give Houston its win 
over Oklahoma City. Sentes had
Oklahoma City came from be 
hind twice to earn its tie with 
Dallas. The Blazers scored first j  gunday.
MONTREAL (CP) — World 
record holder ISaine Tanner 
won three events and set a (Ca­
nadian record Sunday at toe 
Centennial Swim Meet held at 
the Pointe (Claire Aquatic Club.
Miss Tanner, who recratly 
moved from Vancouver to Win­
nipeg, cut her • own 100-metre 
backstroke Canadian record of 
1:09.0 down to 1:07.1 during one 
of toe  heats 
Miss Tanner, who won the 
100-metre and 20O-metre backst­
roke events a t the Pan-Ameri­
can Games in Winnipeg last 
summer and set world records 
in both, events, also won toe 
lOO-meIre freestyle and the 100- 
metre butterfly finals at the 
Pointe Claire meet. ■
About 800 persons also saw 
Donna Ross, now swimming for 
the host club, win toe lOO-mefre 
breaststroke. Formerly M i s s 
Ross swamunder the banner ol' 
the Montreal Amateiu' Athletic 
Association.
Pour national records were
BANFF CONSIDERED 
Banff, Alta., is rated a strong 
contender for toe 1976 Winter 
Games. T h e  centre lost out by 
onty one vote last year when toe 
1972 games were awarded to 
Sapporo, Japan.
But Draver is a slight favorite 
jecause 1976 is the 200th anni­
versary of toe birth of toe 
United States.
'I think we have a very gpod 
chance,” said Art Lentz, execu­
tive director of toe U.S. Olym­
pic Committee, “This is- toe 
first time we have really thrown 
our full weight behind getting 
the Games. ■
“We have a good jump on toe 
other countries.”
The Winter Olympics were 
last held in the U.S. in 1960 
when Squaw Valley, Calif., was 
host, but the California resort 
won without full support of the 
U.S. Committee.
Summer Games were staged 
in Los Angeles in 1932.
Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Detroit and Philadelphia are 
chief U.S. bidders for toe Sum­
mer Games.
Denver won out over three 
jother American snow resorts— 
■Lake Placid, N.Y., Salt Lake 
City and Seattle—in bidding for
O ^ p l c  Cbmmittee’s board of 
directors.
Denver won on toe third bal­
lot. 26 to 17 over Lake Placid, 
venver’a ptesentetitMi called 
ftfr an outlay ot 813,700,000, the 
state and federal government to 
provide 84,000,000 and toe rest 
to be raised by tldket sales, 
television and concessions.
Most of toe visiting athletes 
would stay at the Univhrsity of 
Denver, with its 2,500 beds. 
Bears Stadiiun, west ot down- 
own Denver, would have its ca­
pacity raised to 50,000 from 38.- 
000 for opening and closing cer­
emonies. ;■
Denver Arena, the Coliseum 
and Broadmoor* Skating Club 
in Colorado Springs would be
used for iqjeed skating, l ie a h o ^
ey and fUpm skating. The m ate 
■ifUng activity would be lit tha 
xweland Basin, with an cleva* 
ion of 13,010.
set in age class competitions
Calgary Stampeders a  i t 
outstanding Canadian in toe Ca­
nadian Football League, was 
fourth wito 43 points, ahead of 
Hull’s team-mate Stan Mikita 
who came fifth with 21;
Only two other athletes U t 
double figures.
Andy Boychuk of Oshawa, 
Ont., gold-medal marathoner in 
toe 1967 Pan-American Games 
in Winnipeg, pulled Irt 11. Russ 
Jackson, quarterback for Ot­
tawa Rough Riders of the East­
ern Conference, polled 10
A NATURAL BATTLE
Jenkins, whose fame mounted 
with each game he pitched dur­
ing the season, and Hull—with 
two SO-gotal seasons under his 
belt—were naturals.
But Grubb broke into the 
sporte headlines swiftly and 
dramatically on May 16,1967.
That day, he went out with 
eight mpunts oh an eight-race 
card. H6 lost the first race but 
won every other one in toe pro­
gram.
He’s an aggressive youngster 
—he was set down for a total ol' 
50 days during the season for 
r i d i n g  Infractions-but still 
came through with more than 
200 winners, more than any 
other jockey in the country.
opened toe scoring for toe Apol- 
: os and Garry Monohan had the 
other. Barry Gibbs and Wayne 
Cashman each scored for the 
Blazers. ■ . - I
Omaha broke a seven-game 
losing streak as toey beat the 
South Stars. Ray Brunei, Juha 
Widing, Bill Carter and Randy 
Legge got the win for the 
Knights while Sandy Fitzpatrick 
and Leo Thiffault scored for 
Memphis,
THREE TIES
In Saturday -night action, 
Oklahoma City and Dallas Black 
Hawks tied 5-5, Houston and 
Tulsa Oilers tied 1-1, Fort Worth 
trounced Kansas City 5-1 and 
Memphis and Omaha dead­
locked 1-1.
and last as they overcame leads 
of 3-1 and 5-3. Bill Lusuk, Bob 
Toothill, Jim  Lorentz, Barry 
Wilkins and Gibbs scored for 
Oklahoma City while Brian 
McDonald, B o b b y Schmautz, 
Geoff Powis, Jean-Paul LeBlanc 
and Paul shmyr got toe Dallas 
goals
All the scoring came in the 
first period as Houston and 
Tulsa tied. Ron Ward scored for 
Tulsa in the opening minutes 
and Robin Biurns tied it up wito 
a goal three seconds before the 
first period ended.
Goalie Buddy Blom made his 
CHL debut a smashing success 
as he backstopped Fort Worth’s 
triumph over Kansas City. Blom 
held toe Blues scoreless until 
just under seven minutes left in 
the game Nick Libett ' and Jim 
Peters both scored twice for the 
Wings and Doug Roberts got 
one. Gary VenerUzzo got the 
lone Kansas City goal.
A screen shot by Joe Johnston 
with barely two minutes re­
maining puUed Omaha into its 
tie with Memphis. Andre Prono- 
vort had put the Sotith Stars in 
























Judy Vermette of toe Ottawa 
all-stars took 1.2 seconds off the 
50-metre breaststroke time for 
girls 10 and under with a time 
of 0:43.9. In the same event for 
soys, Steve Lereverene of the 
: lost club beat his own record by 
seven-tenths of a second at 
0:42.1.
. In the SO-metre butterfly for 
boys 10 and under, Mike Clifton 
of the Cornwall Sea Lions set a 
record of 0:35.8, eight-tenths off 
the previous mark. Colette Du- 
hamel pf les Pingouins de Mont­
real won three finals in the girls 
10 and under, setting a Cana­
dian record in the 50-metre 
backstroke with a time of 0:37.8 
in heats, winning the final in 
0:37.9. She also came within 
three-tenths of Miss Tanner’s 
1961 record in the 50-metre 
freestyle.
SPACE AGE DICnONARY
Students in Oregon State Uni­
versity's education p r o g r  a m  
have almost completed a 600- 
word dictionary of space age 
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SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP) — The Romanian national 
hockey team hammered Sault 
Ste. M arie. Greyhounds of toe 
Northern Ontario Hockey Asso­
ciation Junior A series 9-3 In 
an exhibition game Sunday b ^  
fore 1,187 fans. . . ' ' /
FREE TURKEY DRAW
Enter your sales slip and be 
eligible for the draw. 2 
draws per Week till Christ­
m as .'
HENDERSON'S Cleaners Ltd
1580 Ellis St. " Phono 76^2213
Last Week’s Winners: C, W. Siriito, T. L, Whittaker.
BOWLING RESULTS
m e r id ia n  la n es  
d r . KNOX SECONDARY 
SCHOOL 
Women’s Hfeh Single 
Barb Cooper . . 255
Men’s High SIdrIc 
Ron Toole 273
Women’s High Double 
*'UolUe Corrie .. , . 886
Men’ll High Double
Ron ’Tool* . -----  429
Team High Single
Linda Uedn .......   906
Tesm High Double
Linda Uedn ........  -1769
Women's High Average
Holll* Qorrlo  .............  205
. Mrdte nigh Average
Ron Toole" ..........  194
Team Standings 
1. Linda Uedn: 2. .lack Mor- 
ran; 3. Bev. Tanaka.
MAPLE LEAF 
Women's High 8lngle
Kay B u rto n .......................
Men’s High RIngle 
Morris How* . —
Women’s High Triple 
Dot Howe -
Men’s High Triple 
Bob Frost ,
Team lijgh flingle 
Weirdo's
Team iltgh Triple 
Cellar Dwellers
Women’s High Averag* 
-Mildred Gililes
^.M en'sIillh.AveraM  
Bob ' |rast ' ■ -

























Carol Fortney —  ...........1140
Women’s High Average





Dennis Schleppe  ____ _
Team Standings
Lloyd Bartoaux  ..............





Madeline Wright  ..........
Men’s High Single
Lorenz Brodcr ---------- -
Women’s High Triple 
Madeline Wright . . . . . . . . .
Men’s High Triple






Flo Leach  ..........................
Men’s High Avsrage
Garth Nicholson  ..........
Team Standings
Droders Masonry ......... 422%
Acorns .............................  396
Blue Jays ........................  362%
Rolling Pins — ...........  358
301
 (,tf LADIES GOEJT .,
Women's High Slngto
N. Beairsto . . .........
Women's High Triple
N. Beairsto  .......... .
Team iHgh itngle 
Hol*-ln-One
Team HUh Triple 
Caddies




Woni<’ii*i llliti Trlpli^ NATS ^INNB
WendT Nfclrot; ‘ . 497. jC P . ™
Men's nigh Triple national h.vckey team, patting 
Harold .‘i i n ik m *  462 and ihooting rai^ proci-
Team High Singl# iSioo, swamped Finland 13-3 in 
C W F o rtn e y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M ila  exhtUtkm game Sunday.
Tliit advetllsemenl it not published or displayed by ths Liqiior Control Board or by Ills QoysriMnent of British Columbia







C m  men 




n d s H S
You p3y only 17,35 for ■ 110.00 oortlfloito, maturliifl In 1078. OlmpUi 
rato !• B% for •  total rttum of mopt than onoHiIrd tn tlx yoin.
Maki iomoono ■ happy Invrator fhli diriitmra. Olvo Bank ot Monttral 
Snvlngt C«rtlfi<teit«t In mtrry ChifgtniM wnppora from 
Bank of Montreal. Wrappoii avatlabli frra In ill branchM.
Bank of Montreal
CanadadB Brit Bank
ElEM EN nK Y . .  a  WOT QUITE
B
L O N D O N  (AP)>— 
Abbey N atiau l BuUding . 
ety receives soine. ctUioos 
maiL fiHed with su c | phrases
police are stumped” 
beg of you. j^eaise
as “ the 
and “I 
■hurry/’"
The letters are addressed to
M. DIHANITS jhusband. George. They moved
Funend iooass was celebrated to Vancbuver in 1930 and Kel' 
ta St. Theresa's. CtethdUc Church owna in 19to. ■
Dec. 11 ; for Sfetbias Dihanits.| Surviving a r e . her husband, 
who died in Kelowna General George, and five sons: Fred, 
Hospital Dec. 7, a t the age Of William and Walter, in Van^ 
73, couver, and Wilhert and John,
Rev. F . L. Flynn was , thejta Kelowna; three daughters: 
celebrant. Buriai was in the Mrs. L. (Mary) Ford, New 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Fu- Westminster, Mrs. T. L. (Elsie) 
neral Service was in charge of White and Mrs. A. (Annie) 
arrangements. . Hodgktason, both ta Vancouver;
Pallbearers were: Mat Ivans, 15 grandchildiren and e i g h t
A rt P^(tni1,. E. Malen, John great-grandchildren.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of the arrangements
J . D. McDOUGAL
John Daniel McDougal, M.M.,
I of Westbank, died at his home 
in* 193i rhe”a h d T h u r s -  
a ranch in the Hollywood dls-l^®y> the age-of 76,
Iveris, Andy Hartman Jr., and 
John Hartman Jr.
Mr. Dihanits was horn in 
Austria in 1894. He was edu 
cated end married there, be­
fore coming to Canada ta 1927.
trict.
Surviving. are two daughters, 
Mrs. I. (Marie) Szing and Mrs. 
A. (Ann) Steppuhn, both of Rut­
land; three griandchildren; and 
one cousin in Vancouver.
Born in Okahagan, B.C., Mr. 
McDougal lived nearly all his 
life ta Westbank. He was a 
F irst World War veteran.
Siurvivtag are three sons: Her 
man, Victor and Lawrence, all
Sherlock Holmes, the famous 
fictional detective who solved 
the mori mysterious cases 
and . explained afterward to 
his Ossistant, “Elementary, 
my dear Watscm*”
The p r o b l e m  is that 
Holmes’ creator, author Ar­
thur Ccnan Doyle, gave him 
an address of 221B Baker St.'
There is no 221B today, but 
there is a 221—the Abbey Na^ 
tional Building Society, one of 
"Britain’s biggest home loan 
companies. Postmen deliver 
the Holmes letters there.
It seems a good many peo­
ple believe that Holmes hot 
only existed—but is still alive.
At a rough guess this would 
niake Holmes 113 years old. 
f a m e  SPREAD 
Among hundreds of letters 
received over the years are 
many from behind the Iron 
Curtain.
Many simply ask Holmes 
for his- autograph or photo­
graph but others have * 
desperate ring.
; M0 RB ; W
MOSCOW (AP) — Atthoutfi
pessimistte about proipecti 'for 
a manned flight to the fooon ta 
fMture, Soviet cosmo­
naut Yuri A. Gagudh said mta- 
x.ais to be extracted from toe 
moon could “have huge signifi­
cance for the people’s econ­
omy.”  He also r^ m ied  expec­
tations of finding diamonds and 
platinum on , toe lunar surface 
but thought taora unmanned 
soft landings must be, made.
Board office is  wateitag a  cu>> 
iwt Tito mdnn iata toe ourpek; 
should be watered daBy tor 
toree montos to mhke it bed 
down iffoperly ' and Capenw 
says, “kit's one, of the fumiiest 
Jobs 1 ever had to do. It’s the 
manufacturer’s idea, not ours.' 
Most people think it’s rather e  
joke.” ■ .•  ^
■'■■'■■■ ALL'''WET''-, 
COLEORTDN, England (AP) 
— Bill Capoior’s new chore as 
caretaker in the National Coal
■ . - I
OPERATION CLEAN UP
Thailand has armed 25.001) 
boy scouts with buckets and 
scrub brushes and sent to,, in 
out to dean up Bangkok’s 
national monuments as part b t  
a national deanltaess, can»> 
p a i^ . ”: '.■.■’■ ' ' ■
GET CABLE TV FOR. . .
BLACK KNIGHT
Multi " Channel 
Television
More Color tb Sre b n  Gable TV 
249 Bernard Ave- Phone 762-4433
ISLAND RETURNS WITH A BANG
4 Steam and smoke rise from 
boiling inferno in this aerial 
view as a long lost tropical 
island ta the South Pacific re­
portedly reappeared from be­
neath the sea after an under­
water eruption. Captain Peter 
Bennett of toe inter - island 
steamer Tofua said he sighted 
the island in toe Metis Shoal,
north northeast of Tonga and 
that it was half a mile long 
and 1,150 feet high. This pic­
ture was made from a New 
Zealand Air Force plane.
Mr. Dihamts’ wife d i e d  i n  Westoank, ^augh-
died m 1929. Mrs. A. (Grace) WUson, Mrs.
MRS. G. SCHMIDT P. (Teresa) Swite, all of West- 
Funeral service was held bank, and Mrs. H. (Irene) Ras- 
from the Evangel Tabemade ky of Kelowna, and 37 grand- 
Dec. 9 for Mrs. Katherine children. \
Schmidt, who died at her home Mrs. McDougal died in 1963.
(1089 Barlee Rd.) Dec. 7 at the Funeral services will be held
age of 73. from St. Patrick’s Roman Cato-
Rev. E. A. Dorneij and Rev. olic Church, Westbank, Tuesday 
F. Funk conducted the service; at 10 a.m.. Rev. Fr. R. Blac- 
biirial was in the Kelowna Ceta- quire toe celebrant. Burial will 
etery. foUow in St. Patrick’s Roman
Mrs Schmidt was born in Catholic cemetery.
Austria ta 1894, coming to Mel- Qarke and Dbcon have been
ville, Sask., wito her brother in]entrusted with the funeral ar- 
1913. There she married her rangements. ,
Give a Gift of Contact Lenses 
This Christmas!
NEW YORK (AP)-Optimistic 
predictions about the course of 
the U.S. economy in 1968 came 
out last week. But words of cau­
tion were heard, too ;
The forecasts covered the 
general elonomy, automobile 
pr^uction, housing starts and 
manufacturers’ sales.
The outlook was enhanced 
when General Motors Corp., the 
No. 1 automaker, and the 
United Auto Workers Union 
agreed on a new three-year con 
tract that will raise wages and 
benefits of 380,000 workers by 
six per cent.
The contract is almost identl 
cal with agreements the union 
reached earlier with Ford Motor
Co. and Chrysler Corp. A strike 
at Ford lasted two months and 
Chrysler lost some production 
because of local work stopp­
ages. "
General Motors workers at 
127 plants in 70 U.S. cities will 
get about $1 an hour in wage 
and benefit increases over the 
current average of $4.70.
In some cases, analysts said 
business improvement would be 
contingent on enactment of an 
income tax Increase and a cut 
in government spending.
The Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York said “ underlying 
costs and price pressures in the 
economy show no signs of di­
minishing.”
“The need for fiscal re­
straint,” It added, “ is comj>el- 
ling, not only to contain price 
pressures domestically but also 
to protect the dollar in the inter­
national exchanges.” 1
Dr. Paul B. Klaman, econo­
mist for the National Associa­
tion of Mutual Savings Banks, 
predicted the U.S. economy will
grow at an eight-per-cent rate 
nex t: year, compared with an 
expected rate of 5% per cent 
this' year. ;
But without federal fiscal ac­
tion, he added, “we are fearful 
of first half-of-the-year imbal­
ances which could lead to a sec­
ond-half decline.”
Standard and Poor’s Corp., a 
1 e a d i n g investment advisory 
firm and financial publisher, 
said it expected strong ad­
vances in toe first half of next 
year in industrial production, 
gross national product, manu­
factured goods prices, business 
volume and profit margins.
Henry Ford II, chairman of 
Ford Motor Co., forecast sales 
of passenger cars in 1968 would 
rise to 9,300,000, second only to 
the record 9,500,000 sold in 1965.
Ford estimated 1967 industry 
rales at 8,400,000 cars, including 
785,000 imports.
A commerce department sur­
vey indicated that manufactur­
ers expect an increase of 3.5 per 
cent in sales in the first three 
months of next year, which 
would be the best performance 
in two years.
UNEMPLOYMENT DOWN
The Labor Department report­
ed that the unemployment rate 
fell sharply to 3.9 per cent of 
the U.S. labor force in mid-Nov? 
ember from a two-year high of 
4.3 per cent in October.
Total U.S. employment rose in 
November to 75,080,000 from 
74,630,000 in October.
■ The commerce department 
said retail sales rose 1.5 per 
cent during November to $26,* 
525,000,000, which fell about, 
$207,000,000 short of the record 
in September.
Department stores’ Christmas
sales are going at a record clip, 
the National Retail Merchants 
Association r e p o r t e d .  Sales 
were expected to be nearly $3,- 
000,000,000, up five to seven per 
cent from $4,570,000,000 ta the 
1966 season. : . .
Automobile production this 
week waS/ estimated at 200,103 
passenger cars, up from 196,403 
last week and 197,510 a year 
earlier." ■ ,
Retail car sales in the first 10 
days of December totalled 174,- 
368, off 12 per cent from 222,892 
a year earlier. Ford’s sales 
were down 32.2 per cent and 
General Motors’ sales were off 
5.8 per cent. Chrysler’s sales 
held about even.
Steel production last week 
edged up 0.7 per cent to 2,- 
723,000 tons from 2,703,000 tons 
the previous week.
from









Welcome Wagon International, 
with over 5,OW hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experi­
ence In fostering good wIIMn 
business and community life. 
Tor more information about
A NEW FAMILY I









□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to subscribe to the riailif rniinfir
□  I already subscribe to the U d iiy  S M w m
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept,
DOCTORS LISTED
BONN, Germany (AP) — ’The 
student parliament at Bonn Uni­
versity has decided to make 
public a list of, medical doctors 
willing to prescribe contracep? | 













People wh<? know and appreciate the finer things -
■""~~llttnP!rlTOpcii«trlt*TTi-im btte w R Y ty fd K p w sw n g -
thai you know the good life. Imperial. A truly 
distinguished Canadian whisky.
HIAAM W A l K i a  A JSOM l|MtH » niMUl i a »  OT I I N I  Win*KtlS l o a o v i n  lO O V t A M .  
tm  j i a r t t n U M t k t  I t  ' . o t  n  • n « i o  © a wt r a t  i w i o «  ikmwA o *  tn i « t  o »  • « > « » «  ceiU M w A . ^
Celebrate Centennial Plus 1 at the 
Longhorn New Year's Eve Party
Dancing to the music of a Popular Band. Enjoy a 
Dellcloua Buffet to be served at 2:03. All balloons and 
fun makers tyto be supplied.
MAGIC Houis -  9  p.m. - 7 a.m.
Featuring Two Bands—Vcrsetailes from Vancouver 
and Al Bigttttid m d Hb Acconlloii from KclowM 
FREE BREAKFAST 
To Be Served i t  7 §.111. to ell iMir New Yearta
EveSwingen.
Our Low Price lor Thla Really Big Night is only 
$12.50 per couple.
Make Vow Rescrvafloa Now —  Mtooe 762-5246
l'TlRrLONOHOR(|hSTEAK~HOllSE~|
Treat Mom and the children to a dolicious Christ­
mas meal In the pleasing atmosphere of our 
dining room amidst the warm glow from tho fire­
place. We offer a choice of Turkey with Cranberry 
Sauce, Roast Beef or Steaks If you prefer. Dessert 
and Coffee included in oilr Christmas Dinner 
Special $3.50. Children half price.
CHRISTMAS DINNER 
Sunday, December 24th
Also Christmas Day. It) a.m. - 2 p>ni.
4 ii.m. - 8 p.m.
To Reserve Your Table for You and Your Family.
DIAL 762-5246
THE h '  1
onghorn
StMk Houm, Lounge and Supper Club




ta n  arm o f  Lake H uron) 
THATIG 5800 SQUARE 
; V MILES N SIZE 














. PURCHASED FOR HiMSaF AND HIS 
SUCCESSORS THE PERPETUAL OFFICE 
OF WOR OF LEVI6AN;Ff»NCE.tN 1603 
F0RS:S73 r JACQUES. HIS SON A)® 
GRANDSON RUED THE fDST SUaESSlV^/,^
uvniL 1774 - AWfiv THE <yrY m w  ns zonm o  




P U e iO * T H 6  
HEAVY SM OW STORM  
t h e r e  WILL B E  




POINT p l e a s a n t , W.Va.
(AP) — Working in a light rain, 
a water-borne crane probing tlie 
Ohio River depths latched on 
to a crumpled car early today 
and brought up tlnree more bod­
ies in the grim search for vic­
tims of Friday’s bridge cbl-
'* ^ e y  brought to 16 the num­
ber of known dead. There were 
41 persons still reported miss­
i n g . ' V'
The car was one of scores of 
vehicles that tumbled off the 
bridge when the suspension 
span collapsed into the swift- 
flowing river.
The bodies of two adults and 
a child pried out of the car’s 
twisted metal remains were 
taken to a  temporary morgue in 
a state armory.
They were not immediately 
identified.
Sitting on a barge in the 
river, the crane also pulled Up 
on huge chunk of the bridge isu- 
nerstriicture this morning. It 
was placed on the barge. It was 
believed t h a t .superstructure 
pieces were being hauled up in 
an effort to reach ^vehicles 
traoDed under the debris. 
YIELDS MORE VICTIMS 
The 1,500-foot-wide section of 
the river between Ohio and 
West Virginia yielded eight bod­
ies from four cars and a truck 
when the derricks pulled them 
out Sunday. The; other five bod­
ies were recovered Friday, a 
few hours after the suspension 
bridge c o 1,1 a p s e  d under the 






Fdrteast of more than one 
inch of rain for the,Point Pleas­
ant area brought with it the 
fear that the river’s level would 
rise and increase its current. 
This would seriously hamper 
divers in their efforts to reach 
cars crushwi under the bridge’s 
suoerstructura.
*016 40-y e a r - o ld  bridge, a 
nqajor link between the two 
states,' crumpled. into the Ohio 
River 80 feet below just after 
5 p.m. Friday. The centre span 
of the bridge disappeared, pav­
ing cmly the approach ramps on 
both sides and the concrete 
piers jutting above the river’s 
surface. ,
Max Ray. a c o m m e r  c i a 1 
deep-sea diver, spent several 
hours in the river Sunday and 
said: :
“ It’s real hairy and dangerous 
down there. You can’t see your 
hand on the face p l a t e  bf_ your 
mask. It’s so /dark, p i t c h  
black.”
T h e  tangled mass of the 
bridge’s superstructure, lying 
atop the cars and trucks in 40 
feet of water “is so shaky I 
coidd move the beams by 
hand,” Ray said. “I dropped 
through the mess of steri apd it 
started to slide.’’.
A n o t h e r  problem resulting 
from the disaster was that river 
traffic along the Ohio was 
choked and backed up for miles. 
Col. William D. Falck of the 
army engineers estimated that 
60,000 tons of cargo was stalled 
because the river was closed 
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YOU AND YOUR HAVY INTELLIGENCB 
PEOPLE HAVE SERVED ME m i ,  HERR 
SAWYER. YOU'VE SEIZED the TRANS­
PONDER \NE STAMPED WTH RUSSIAN
NO DOUBT SOUR PEOPLE FOUND THE RUSSIAN S^ARSU^ ■ 
1 WANTED NEAR THE MISSILE. THEY TRAILED Wf 5UBMARIHS 
TO HAVANA HARBOR AND DOUBUESS COHCLUDEO THAT IT 
/AS RUSSIAN  ^
1 SPLENDID/ SPLCNDID/...
THE STA6E IS Sl^. WHEN I  
FIRE THE MISSILE ON MIAMI 
FROM THE COAST OF CUBA , 
THE U.S. WILL BE PANICKED ■ 
INTO A HIICIEAR WAftlMTH RUSSIA.
V
OFFICE HOURS
AniENS (CP) —T he Greek 
military regime has retired five 
army g e n  e r a l  s and several 
other top J .officers alleged to 
have conspired with King Con­
stantine to overthrow the ruling 
junta, reliable sources disclosed 
today. ■ '
The list included two chiefs of 
s ta f f ,  four yice-admlrala and 
one air marshal.
It was the second major 
purge in the armed forces since 
the April-21 coup which brought 
the ruling colonels to power.
Among the top generals re­
moved was Gen. Gregory Span- 
tidakis former deputy premier 
and defence minister, described 
as one of the top conspirators.
Spantidakis, who had left 
Greece to attend the NATO min­
isterial conference in Brussels a 
few days before the coup, was 
in Rome with the king.
Gen. George Grivas, former 
c o m m a n d e r  of the Cyprus 
armed forces, who was recalled 
to Greece, appeared not to have 
been affected by the purge so 
'■far.' ■,.■ ■’■■'■,'
SECOND P tR O E  
The Greek armed forces have 
been convulsed by two major 
purges in eight months. In be- 
I tween, more than 200 officers 
with royalist or anti-junta sym­
pathies have been retired.
The chiefS-of-staff dismissed 
were Vice-Admiral Hippocrates 
Dedes, chief of the navy, and 
Air Marshal George Antonakos 
head of the air force.
D i m i t  r  i 0  s Costakos was 
named new air force chief of 
staff with the rank of air mar­
shal. Stavros Pervenas was ap­
pointed head of the navy with 
the rank of vice-admiral.
The decree also retired -Admi­
ral Spyridon Avghers, former 
chief of the national defence 
general staff, but no replace­
ment was announced.
No mention was made of the 
fate of Brig. Andreas Hoerschel- 
manri, armored division com-i 
mander in the 3rd Army Corps; 
an d Brig; Oretestes Vidalis, 
chief of staff or the 3rd army 
corps."
Vidalis and Hoerschelmann 
now are being held, with 15 
colonels, in the chiefs-of-staff 
headquarters in Athens, where 
they had been brought from 
N 0  r  t  h e r  n Greece after the 
king’s cbuntepcoup collapsed.'
t h is  is  THBOMLY BAJRT
OP CHRISTMAS 
DONl't
HOW y o u  JUST POi-LOW 
WHERE I LEAD 
VOIAOHAR







PENARTR, Wales (CP) 
Ronald Chapman w<jj;i the title 
of Amateur Photographer of the 
Year with a picture he didn’t 
even remember taking. His 
photo came top out of 21,000 en­
tries from 19 countries. It was 
the fourth time that he won a 
prize with a picture he unex­
pectedly found on a reel of film.
AND HER BIRTHDAY
RAN6E GARk,
A MUTE, REVEALS 
WHY HE THINKS 







YOU HAVEN'T SEEN I 
FIFTEEN YEARS-AND 
site VVAS FOUR WHEN IT 
WAS TAKEN ?  WHAT WAS 
HER. NAME?
Ausfralia’s first settlers came 
from Britain about 12 years 
after the United States declared | 
its independence.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
"This is going a bit too far in demanding equal nghts 
—a separate water cooler for female employees 
to loiter about”












W 17, Bane 
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By B. JAT BECKER 
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4 7 5 4 3
The bidding:
North East South West
Pass Pass Pasa 149
2 J , Dble 2 4  Pass
3 4  Dbl*
Opening load —• two of din 
monds.
This deal occurred in the 
European Championship played 
in ArmBtcrdam in 1955. The 
French team won that year, but 
Ihls story concerns itself with 
n linnd from the match between 
Gciinnny and Switzerland.
The bidding at U>o two tables 
wns not the type generally 
recommended in this column, 
but as tho hand was one of the 
highlights of the tournamen 
and furni.shes a good example of 
how not to bid, we present it 
for whatever it is worth.
The Swiss North - South pair
played the hand first and came 
up with a poor result. Beguin 
(North), normally a very cau­
tious bidder, wound up playing 
the hand at three clubs doubled.
This alarming indiscretion 
was duly punished when Beguin 
wound up going down four—700 
points. Switzerland seemed des­
tined for a serious loss on the 
deal, since the most that East- 
West could score with their 
cards was a non - vulnerable 
game worth 400 points.
However, t h e  Swiss team 
gained on the deal when the 
German North-South pair at the 
second table fared even worse. 
The events at this table were 
described by the Dutch writer 
Herman Fiiarski in the daily 
bulletin as follows:
“After three passes. West 
(Bessc) opened one heart. North] 
(Pfaffenbichler) overcallcd two 
clubs, which wns doubled by 
East (Reichonbach). South (Dr. 
Ostor) thought there might be 
a better contract, so he bid two 
diamonds. Besse passed, and 
North was very content with 
this new suit, so he made a fur­
ther move: three diamonds. 
Reiehenbach thought this con­
tract could not be made, cither, 
and doubled again.
“Everyone passed, and after 
West led the diamond deuce and 
dummy was exposed, tho time 
was ripe for Dr. Ostor to say 
how very content he was with 
this dummy, lie exclaimed loud­
ly: “Tliankyou, partner!” 
“Well, South made Die ace- 
king of trumps, but no more; 
1,300 to Switzeriand.”
BUT I'VE COME TO HELP 
YOU FHCK A P P L E S /
WHY, THERE'S P E T E / 
X HAVEN'T SEEN HIM 
M O NTH S
C30OPNES& HE IS 
THESLOWKT KIO 
I'VE EVER KNOWN/ 
  ----






















' d O C S A V S  X N E E D  S O M E ,  
O L D -F A S H IO N E D  
E X E R C I S E - L I K E  
SH O V ELIN Q
DAILY C R irTO Q I’OTKv-Herd’ll how to work It: 
A X V D 1, B A A X R
Is L O N 41 F E L L O W
One letter .’Umply stands for another. In thU tample A is ueed
for the three L'a X for the m o O'*, etc. Btngle letters, apoo*
trophle*. the length and formation of th* words are all hints.
Fach dty the c<hI« letters sr* dlfftrenL s >
A CryT»*«ip'iuw q|ii*toll*« ,
V  J7. O L i n C  YO N O O C  U J T O C C Z X  
r V C Q  V L U Y X O .  —Q U V R L I U X
FOR TOMORROW
Carefully planned changgai 
In your methols could save 
lliuc. money and energy now. 
Make no drastle alterations 
where things are running 
Hiurothly, however, You may 
come up witi) some unusual 
ideas but, liefore presenting 
them, Ix! sure they are worK- 
nble.
IX)R THE BIRTHDAT
If tomorrow is rour birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while your Job and financial 
affmrs could be lagging tern- 
ix)ii«iily. within another four
•wmtbi’*
provement in the aforemen- 
Honed interests, but the month 
will also be propitious for both 
romance and travel. Other good 
periods for finances: Mid-Au­
gust and late November, b\tl 
do be conservative for the rest 
of the year and consolidate all 
gains you make in October, 
R<nce your next g:x>d financial 
"brealis” won't come until late 
next December.
Aside from tha aforemen­
tioned Aprll-May period, other 
good eyries for romance will 
occur in l*t« June and late July 
(the lalter month esiieclally
or Octol>er romances loo serl-
VARIBTV
VOU'LL HAVE 
TD GO NORTH 
XJO SHOVEL 









O lO  V O ll 
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CAR VVirn HLR 
(MIC
lS « ltird n » * «  r r > p l< M |i ia l r i  f lA H H  
S t X T i r r v  t S L i a .  .N u T H IM v i B U T  
BYRON •
ENTHl JtlA.SM I.V GOOD 
A MORAL INEBRIETY.—
cellent period for advancing,
these matterw. In fact, theiously, however. They could
week* iM-tween April 15th and' prove ditiopotnting
: M*v l5th will \x  •  highly pho-l A child txjrn on th's «*v will 
j fitable. r>rn«id for Sagtttarisns - be endowed .with the ta le rs  
I on pra ts, atiy all front*. needed to make a »-.cccisful 
, only Will you *e« a defin t* im-1 hnguiit. aruat or writ**
E
Y O UNG MAN. 
H O W D Y O U  LIK E  
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FOR QUICK SERViCX PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445 'th'v
CLASSIFIED RATES
' CUMifled AdvtrUMsncala aad NoUcm  
Iw  till* pace mufl be received hr 
t ;X  a.m. dar e! poblieMXM- .
, 7  Pbone nMMS '
. WANT AO CASa BATES 
One or two dare avtc per word. p «  
taaeirtioo. ,
Threo cobaecativ* days. Ic. per 
erard: per. imertloa. .
Sbi cooaeeiiUv* days, IVtc per word,
' per bucrtioii," ■ .■ 
lliaim im  ebarie baaed on Is;worda. 
MiatnmiB cbarga lor any advcrtia*- 
ment/ia ;sie. ■
Blrtha, ! Encatemciita, Maniaica 
I t tc  per word.miaimmn yi.75.
Oeatb Nollecf, la Hemonain. Carda 
of Tbaaka VA» per word, nlatamiia 
•1.7$.
If not paid wiibla IP daya aa addi- 
tiimal charge of 10 per cent .
UK;AL CLASSiriBU DISPLAY 
DMdJiae 5:00 .p.m. day previopa to 
. ptriiUcatloo.
One faMnttaa tl;<7 per e o i i ^  inch. 
Three conaecotive iaacrtiOB* •t.40 
per eoiinna inch.
Sla. conaccotiv* iaaeitioaa H to  
per cpianw laeh.
Read yuur . advertiaenient tha flrat 
day it appeara. We will uot be rcapoo- 
aiUe tor more thaa oae incorrect la 
. a-rtira.
BOX REPLIES 
25c charge for the oae of a Courier 
: Iwa number, and 2Sc additional if 
rcpUea are to be mailed.
Namca. and addreaaea of Boslioidera 
arc held coafidentiaL - .
Aa a  condition of aec^tance of a boa 
number adyiettlaemcnt. wbila every c»; 
deavor wiD be ihade to forward replica 
to. the advertiser aa iwoa as possible, 
we accept no liability la respect of 
lou  or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay ia
; forwarding' such replies.’ however 
raoaeiL whether by neglect or other- 
■ wise.;",.
Repitea will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Cartier boy delivery 40c per wete; 
Collected every two weeks.
, ' Motor. Bout* ' ■ '
U months . . . . . . . . .  . (18.00
8 montha . . 10.80
>'.moatha (.'CO.
mai l ';b a t e s 7
Relbwaa : City Zone 
U  mnths (30.80
8 moatha 11.00
' J  months . (.00
B.C. otttaid* kelowna City Zoaa ,
13 months  .......   (10.80 :
(m onths . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.0o
('months . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00
Same Day Delivery 
13 months . . . . . . . . . .  (12.80
(m onths . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.80
: 3 niontha . 4.80
Canada Outside B.C. !
U  months .. . . . . .  (20.00
: (m onths ... . . . . . . . .  U.00
(  months , (.00
': U.S.A. Fordgn Countries
12 months . . . . . . . . .  $30.00
' 6  months  ........ ;.. 16.08
3 nunths . . l i   ' 9.80
. An mall payabie in advancs.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Boa 40. Kelowna, . B.C.
FOR FEEUNGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers I 
from The Garden Gate Florist. 




Convey your tbougbtfii) ’ 
message in time ot sorrow. 





I I  . Business Personal
G. I .  DICK LTD.
Constnictioii, residential, 
cbmni. New — Renovations — 
Repairs. Custom building a 
specialty.
7 6 4 4 6 9 2
119
15. Houses for Rent 21. Prop6r1y For Sale
VIEW PROPERTY, LAKE- 
view Heights, 2 bedroom home, 
stove and. refrigerator included. 
Can M; Dick 7624919 days or 
7654477 evenings. 9130.00 per 
month. i ■ tf
^HREE BEbROOM L i S  
shore home, available Jan. 1 to 
June 30. Preferably couple, no 
small children, 9140 per month: 
763-3023. tf
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses I 
for use in ln  Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memorlams 
are aticepted lintO 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish coine to pur Classified 
Counter and make' a selectioiii | 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the I 
choice of ah appropriate verse | 
and is writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 7624445.
M. W, F  til
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay Ave.
M .W .F tf
ED WILDEMAN 
DRY WALL
ipoard application, taping, 
finishing, textured ceilings.
CALL 7 6 2 0 0 1 9
M , W, F 134
MODERN 2 Be d r o o m  winter­
ized lakeshore cottage.*:. Avail­
able now imtil May 15. Apply 
at Boucherie Beach Resort. 
Teleitoone 7684769. tf
LOVELY MODERN LAKE- 
view. home, $95.00. Automatic 
heat, all facilities; Highway 97, 
Greata Ranch. Telephone 767- 
2272. 126
2 ROOMS AND BATH, FUR- 
nished. Available Dec. 15, $75.00 
per month; Telephone 762-2749.
‘■'tf
8. Coming Events
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
open ice times, Friday 7 p,m., 
Saturday afternoon and 9 p.m., I 
Sunday afternoon. Openings 







M, W, F  138
THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
home, close to school. Available 
Jan. 1, $120 per month. Tele­
phone 765-5563. tf
QUALITY DRESSMAK- 
designing and alterations 
Have' your wardrobe made to 
Voo I fit. Telephone 762-7420.
M, W ,F tf
pS . I sample; from.
Mrs. C. Moore, 1815 Abbott St.
117
I est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex­




BAZETT &  CO.
I DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
I and bung Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124. 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified 
Profe.*:sional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tde- 
1 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 762-2529. tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
I ations. Very reasonable. Tele-No. 9 • 286 Bernard Ave.
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
phone 7644689. tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, expert fitting, 2064 Ethel 
I St; of telephone 762-3692. 126
ORCHARD FOR SALE
10 acres. well located oh the Rutland Bench. Planted to 
Macs, Red Delicious, D’Anjous, Bartletts and cherries. 
Includes two bedroom bungalow, ^utanicQt, garage, 
pickers cabin, full line of equipment and sprinkler system. 
May consider trades. MLS. For full details caU Phil 
Moubray at 3-3028. Full price $32,000.00. .
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS DIAL 762-3227
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
Abbott St. Close to city centre 
$190 monthly. Telephone 764- 
4231. 119
FOR SALE -  4 5  ACRES
Over 3,000 feet waterfront. Paved highway. Perfect loca­
tion for development to trailer, tenting and camping. 
Attractively priced with easy terms. Inquire now!! MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 Bernard Avenue . Phone 762-3146
A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent at Peachland. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN ONE AND TW O 
bedroom suites. Colored appli­
ances and fixtures. Rent $137.50 
and $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable TV included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply\ Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
MODERN 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 
apartments, colored appliances 
arid fixtures, TV cable and 
washing facilities, 2 children 
welcome. Telephone 762-6870.
;"""tf
MODERN 3 ROOM SELF-CON- 
tained unfurnished ! suite in 
duplex, from Jan. 1. Stove, re­
frigerator and heat supplied. 
Only $97.50. Telephone 763-3149.
126
I  niAPTwRPTi ACf*otTNTANTS 1 WELLS DRILLED, andI CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Telephone 7624973.
1.
A NEW ARRIVAL -  Your new 
baby is a bundle of joy to 
Father and Mother. The arrival 
-is. also welcomed by others. 
Tell these friends the fast, easy 
way with a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice for only 
$1.75. The day of birth, tele­
phone a notice to 762-4445 and 
your child’s birth notice will 
appear in The Kelowna Dally | 
Courier the following day.
2. Deaths
BRACKMAN — Martin, of 1864 
Water St., passed away in Kel­
owna on Dec. 16, 1967, a t the 
age of 76 years. Funeral serv­
ices will be held from ! The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Tuesday, Dec. 19, 1967 
at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. E. S. 
Fleming officiating. Interment 
will follow iri the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mr. Bracken is sur­
vived by four sisters: Bertha 
(Mrs, Carl Koke) of Kelowna, 
Ernertyna In Poland, Emma
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
CERTIFIED ' ^
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant





Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public ,
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS
O kanagan 
P rog ressive  
Engineering &
113, 114, 117-120




. Under New Management. 
Affiliated with 
Valleyview Rest Home 
in Rutland.
24 Hours Supervision, 
Competent Staff.
Rates on Request.
Telephone 7 6 2 -3 7 1 0
126
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, with stove and 
refrigerator, $100 a morith and 
utilities. Available Jan. 8 th. 
Telephone 763-2252, after 5 p.m
117
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
cable TV, near shopping centre 
and Knox Clinic. Available Jan. 
1. Telephone 762-5469. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rates. 
Adults preferred. Telephone 762- 
4225. tf
1 BEDROOM UNIT WITH UV- 
ing room kitchen combined. 
Furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
765-6538. " tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV, 
Available Jan. 1. Telephone 762 
5197. tf
FOR RENT -  ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartment. Telephone 
7644246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
3146. tf
W ants
104 Acres in Westbank. Ideal grape land. 33 acres in 
bearing orchard. Terrific potential here! Two bedroom 
home on. paved road. Large machine shop, complete 
machinery and irrigation equipment to operate. All in­
cluded in total price. $54,000 will handle. Phone Bill 
Kneller 5-5841 evenings, or office at 5-5111 during the day 
for details. ’
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
—- Evenings — '
BUI Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 . Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
WHY NOT MAKE IT A REAL CHRISTMAS for your 
family, by purchasing this lovely home in a lovely location.
3 bedrooms, sundeck. Carport. Stone fireplace. A fully 
finished basement, Call today to view. Marvin Dick at 
5-6477. Exclusive. ’■' '■
1.56 ACRES. Motel site on. Lakeshore Road. For full 
particulars call Bert Pierson at 2-4401 eves., or 24919 
days. Excl.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Absentee owner must sell this 
older 3 bedroom home. Full basement, plus recreation 
room. Double garage. Landscaped lot, and cement patio. 
Present mortgage $9,500 payable at $100.00 per mo. 7% 
int. Full price $16,950. To view, call Olive Ross at 2-3556.
' . m Ls . '
1HE ANSWER TO GRACIOUS LIVING. 3 bedroom home, 
with large living room, dining area, and a beautifully 
compact kitchen. Close to school, and in a particularly 
scenic area. Vendor would consider trading for an older
4 bedroom .home. MLS. For detaUs, and to view, call 
today, 2-4919.
KELOWNA
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
GOLD MUSTANG BIKE, taken 
from Golf Pond. Anypne know­
ing the whereabouts or leading 
to the recovery of the, bicycle.
i i  there is a generous reward.
and Elza, both In Latvia. Mf. LO nSU lTinQ  L O IT ip an y  Telephone RCMP or 762-4851 ni'nc«lrAn urna nrAnnnnniiAH 1()y I • ’ ’ \ • 117Bracka  was predeceased
his wife Annie In 1963. Clarke 1 MunlcipaTUtUities (Subdivision), a v a t t a h t w  *
and Dixon have ^ c n  entrusted Structural, H.ydraullc, ORCHESTI^ AVAILABLE for 
with the funetal arrangements. Development & Feasibility weddings and parties,
Reports. Drafting, Construction | Old-time, _ coimtry and pop
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
n. Cost Co ■ 
Bidding!
i
Inspectio , ntrol and
music "Colonials". Telephone 
7644928 or 762-7703. tf
PERSON WISHES RIDE TO 
Grand Forks Friday afternoon, 
iDec. 22. Telephone 762-6886,
120
STILL AVAILABLE — SOME 1 
bedrooin suites at Rowcliffe 
Manor. Immediate possession. 
Telephwie 762-3408. 122
2 b e d r o o m  SUITE AT LIN? 
den Court. Adults preferred. 
Telephone 762-8153. 118
17. Rooms for Rent
MANDERSON —• Passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Saturday, Dec. 16, Mrs.
Elizabeth Manderson, aged 47
years, beloved wife of Mr. C. G. (Bud) Mcckling, P.Eng. 
llBzcn Manderson of Westbank. suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave
Kelowna. B.C. - 762-3727 her husband and four sons. m  w n* h
Brian, Barrie, Blaine and Rob-' .
crt, all at home. Her mother,
Mrs. Rose Briese, in Ncepawa,
Man. Two brothers and three
Uoyd’flrielie ofNec?aw"a"'‘M M ’ I i>erV jC eS LTCI. 1ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -M ra U llla n  S a S  o c i v i u c o  i- im . write P.O. Bo* 587, Kelowna,
^ w ^  M an, Mrri Hydraulic. Mining, Stru«> BC or telephone 762-0846, 76^
Baker of Hamilton, Ont.. M r s . Development and 17.353 . 763-2577, tf
Leverne DeCock of W in n ip e g ,  S'ibdivislon Planning in assoda-
Man. Funeral service will b e  tion with —
S r f w ' l S t ;  HIRTLE, SPARK & GBHUE
QUIET, CLEAN, WARM, FUL- 
ly f u r n i s h e d  housekeeping 
room in the centre of town. 
Only male pensioner need apply 
453 Lawrence Ave. tf
f u r n is h e d  l ig h t  HOUSE-
keeping room, suitable for work­
ing gentleman. Refrigeratorj 
TV. Telephone 762-3067 after
In terio r Engineering 
S vic s td.
a n y o n e  w ish in g  a r id e
from Kelowna via Calgary to 
Medicine Hat on Saturday after­
noon, December 23rd, telephone 
763-3472, 118
WANTED -  COMPANION TO 
live with elderly widow. Con­
tact 762-6542. 117
19 a t , 1:30 p.m. Rev. Robert I 
Mitchell of Peachland will con­
duct the service, interment in 
the Westbank cemetery. The 
family re»)>eclfidly request ik. 
flowers. Day’s Funeral Service 




Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. • 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
13. Lost and Found
PHOIXKJRAPHY
YOCHIM -  Veronica, of 2398 
Richter Street, passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on December 17, 1967 at the age 
of 69 years. Prayers will be re­
cited a t The Garden Chapel,
1134 Bernard Aye., on Tuesday,
Dec. IB at 8:00 p.m. A Requiem
Mass will be held In The Im-, ___  ___
maculate Conceidlon RomanlRElAL ESTATE APPRAISBHfl 
Catholic Church on Wednesday,!AND CONSULTANTS 
Dec. 20, at 10:00 a.m., the Very 
Rev. R. D. Anderson the cele-l 
brant. Interment will iol)e*w tn 
the Okanagan Mission Homan 
Catholic cemetery. Mrs. Yochim 
is survived by four sons; George 
of Vernon, Al of Wetaskiwln.
Alt*., Val of Vancouver, and 
Bill ol Kelowna, and three| 
daughters; Lena (Mrs. J.
Schiirider) of Rutland. Appl 
(Mrs. A. Biechel) of Kelowna, 
and Helen (Mrs. E. Blake) t i l  





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
Specializing In 
valuation of locwl property 




J . A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C) 
80628 or 82562 
_________________ M. to. r  tf
rUR CUNVENIBNI
GOLD MUSTANG BICYCLE, 
Inkcn from tho Golf Pond. Any- 
M p  cufl®”® knowing tho whereabout or 
’ ' ® “  I lending to tho recovery of tho 
bicycle, there is a generous re­
ward. Telephone RCMP or 762- 
4851, 117
p.m. t f
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping. Oil 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
and kitchen privileges if de­
sired, linens. 1450 Gleninore St. 
Telephone 762-5410. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeplng room, private entrance. 
Call wpst door, 1660 Ethel St. ^
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE- 
kcQpIng room with private en­
trance. Now bathroom. Tele­
phone 76.3-2136. 110
ROOM FOR WORKING GIRL, 
If required with board. Tele­
phone 762-2130. 117
15. Houses for Rent
ROOMS TO RENT, GOOD 
location, comfortable. Prefer 
ably middle-aged. 763-2401. 117
NEW RUTLAND DUPLEX, 2 
bedrooms and full basement. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Ready Dec. IS, 8128 a month. 
Call Lindsay Webster at 765- 
6755 evenings or Colllnson Real­
tors 762-.3713, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOMl|l NEAR 
Shops Capri, available Jan. 9, 
Built-lii range and oven, refrig­
erator included. Rent 8135.00. 
No pets please. Call Montreal 
Ti-ust 762-8038. 117
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
on ranch, close In. Stove, refrig­
erator and nil btirner. Avai 
aWe now. Rent $50. Retired 
couple preferred. Telephone 
7644356. 117iraiMlcli a . b a -gr l HOMP^ DELIVERY
sisters, ‘ also (urvdTC. Mrs. ol Th*
hiSSSd*FraSrlr*!a*cfitSiKelowna Daily Courier furn*ce*VS }?vr1***?^
•lid Dixon have been entruited|    V . |required Write Box A-WO, The
with two acres of cherry trees 
In d t y .  Close to  schools, etc
wi t h  funeral arrangements. PHONE 762-44U. ieiowna Daily Coxiner. tf
18. Room and Board
PINECREST LANE
Nqw master built hoine just receiving the final finishing 
touches. Excellent view from the double picture window. 
Dream kitchen with mahogany and ash cabinets, hood and 
fan, and eating area. Fireplace and broadloom in the 
living room. Three family sized bedrooms. Full basement 
with enclosed garage. Brick exterior. Priced at $21,900.00, 
you can move right in with your down payment. MLS.
THREE BEDROOMS- $ 1 5 ,9 0 0 .0 0
This city home features an open floor plan with spacious 
living area. Patio off the living room. Carport, breeze way, 
and storage area. Payments are low. MLS.
C O L L I  N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence —  7 6 2 - 3 7 1 3
Lindsay Webster 765-6755Gordon Funnell 762-0901 
George Philllpson 762-7974 
Commercial Department
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 
J. A. McIntyre 762-3698
EXCELLENT BOARD, ROOM 
and care given elderly ladies. 
2271 Burriett St. 117
21. Pronerty for Sale
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving th* Ukanag- 
an and B.C' interior Separat* 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
~ 3 7 6 " t i 3 W S T 0 i r A v e r  
Telephone 763-3221
21. Property For Sale
ATTRACTIVE COXA>NIAL STYLED HOME 
Immediate possession. Move into this brand new home 
before Christmas. This home features a large living room 
with old brick fireplace, broadloomed carpeting; with at­
tractive drapes, gracious dining room carpeted with slid­
ing glass doors to two large sundecks, colonial styled 
kitchen with breakfast area and built-in range with 
adjoining utility room. Master bedroom carpeted with eri- 
suite bathroom. Full basement with roughrti-in plumbing 
and fireplace. An excellent new home priced at $26,350.00 
with $7,990.00 down. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kdowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden  4-4333 Lloyd Dafbe  762-7568
. G eo. Martin . . .   44935 Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257
Darrol Tarves . . . .  S-2488
21. Property for Salt
W arehouse
Modern building- Well located 
office and warehouse space. 
Ideal for small business 
which would want additional 
income. Phone Bill Hunter or 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544. 
MLS. V
5  Bedroom s
A beautifully finished family 
home, just 2 yrs. old; parquet 
oak floors in LR arid DR; 2 
fireplaces; finished rec room. 
In Alta Vista, close to 
schools. Shops Capri and 
downtown. EW  price $29,- 
700 at &Vi%: For appoint­
ment to view, phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 anytime. MLS.
Lakeshore Home
On Wood Lake; lots of shaded 
trees surround this nice little 
3 BR summer home, with, a 
really big fireplace adn large 
LR with dining area; a very 
attractive lakeshore property. 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2- 
7117; Exclusive. ■
WE TRADE HOMES 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Bill Hunter 44847
Art Day 44170
George T rim ble 2-8169
George Silvester 2-3516
Peachland Branch Office 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202 
A.. Salloum — — . . —  2-2673 
Harold Denney — 24421
"Division Proper
Close to school, store, beaches;^  
Over 23 acres at Oyama w i^T t 
unexcelled View of Kalamalk'a. ■ 
and Wood Lake. Some lakeshore 
ncluded. Domestic ,water anfi 
power available. Paved Road.. 
Complete with master plans. 
Unparalleled opportunity fo r.,, 
capital gain. Shares sale. Full 
price only $80,000 cash.
Co-operation extended to . 
Realtors 
PHONE 766-2268 or 766-2536 
after 6 p.m- 
No Triflers Please.
. M, F, S tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAG]#'
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree*' 
ments in all areas Conventioniil 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence,,. 
Kelowna. B.C.. 762-3713. tfS?
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 7624919.
. M ,W ,F tt
Revenue
We have a nice 2 B.R. home 
on the southside with a 2 
B.R. suite in basement. 
Phone y s .  Jean Acres for 




This Ipvely brand new 2 
B.R. home is only $18,500.00. 
W/W carpet and feature wall 
in the living room and dining 
room. Very smart kitchen, 
Vanity bathroom. Full base­
ment has 2 extra bedrooms 
and roughed-ln plumbing. 
Call Joe Slesinger, office 2- 




BLACK MOUNTAIN P o ta to ^  
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black' 
Mountain District, Gallaghrir 
Rd. Telephone 765-5581. tf
McINTOSH AND RED D E L IC -^  
ious apples, 1V4 miles past 
Glenmore Golf Course, on Cen* 
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815.
it
29. Articles for Sale
Ltd.
426 Bernard 762-.5030
10 cu. ft. Fridge .............. 19.95
Coleman Oil Heater  ......... 24.95
011 Heater ...................  49.95
RCA Victor Radio and
Record Player . . . . . . . . .  79.9507
24" Gurney Gas Range ..19.95 
30" Leonard Electric 
Range . . . . . . . . . — . . . . .  29.95
Easy Wringer Washer _. 29.95 
Viking Wringer Washer . .  29.95,' 
Inglis Wringer Washer .  29;95 
GE Automatic Washer . .  79.95 
Zenith Automatic Washer 79.95. 
Zenith Automatic
Washer    179.50
Westlnghouse Dryer — . .  70.00
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2029
120
i\
USED LUMBER -  2 BY 6-8-19. 
Some 6x8, 8x8. Doors, windows, 
some with casing. Bathroofb 
sinks, tubs and toilets, fluore|* 
cent lights. Used window g lan  
cut to order. Telephone 762-0485 
doys, 762-6821 evenings. U.
AS N E W, ALL CHROMj! 
coat rack on wheels, 5 feet long. 
New do-it yourself compleSi 
TV antenna, and kit. As new f 
volt battery charger. Teli 
phone 7644709. 1
22. Property Wanted
12 GUAGE BERETTA, OVI 
and under shot gun with caqii. 
Never used. Cost $225, soIIin| j  
for $150. Telephone 762-2958. ^  f
7 5 x  148  FT. LOT -  REDUCED
Tlris lot only 150 ft. approximately from the lake with 
view of tho lake and sandy bench to use at your front 
door. Just off Abbott Street and close to all shops, schools, 
etc, MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE, 762-3414
Nile phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
DUPLEX LOTS: IN ANY lo- 
cation. Telephone or write GMA 
Construction, 702-5318, 1302 St. 
Paul St., Kelowna, B.C. Even­
ings or weekends, Gene Kreh- 
blel, 7644742. 118
%-l% ACRES OF PROPERTY, 
in the Glenmore area, to build 
a good quality homq_on, .^p ly
Cour-Box A-882, Kelowna Daily 
icr.
WELL SEASONED FR 
wood, cut to 24" for your fli 
place. $11 per % cord dellven 
Telephone 763-2291. ' H. 
Zdrnlek.
SCALE MODEL STEAM ElK 
gine with accessories, $20. 
Used Electrolux, $25, Brand 
new Phillips triple-head shavog, 
825. Telephone 765-6255. 118
21. Property For Sale
MUST BE SOLD -  SPACIOUS 
1342 sq. ft. Abbott St. home, 22’ 
living room, large kitchen with 
eating area, 3 roomy bedrooms, 
lots of closer) space, huge rum­
pus room with l>ar, enclosed 
carport. Close to everything, 
Full price 823,500. Phone Art 
Day, 44170 or 2-5S44, Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. ________ i n
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, located close in. Full 
basement, fireplace up and
port p. us many other features 
ImmediBlr occui«*ncy. NBA 
financing at 7'< interest. NHA 
.IsbK Conrtruciton Ltd , at 762- 
U 0968 or 762-6189. if
21. Property for Sale
VIEW I ^ ,  FIRST 'OME ON 
market. View of Kelowna and 
Lake, 68x147. Full price 85,' 
500.00. Cali Al Basslngthwalghtc 
763-2413 or Cliff Perry R/E Ltd.. 
1435 Ellis St., 763-2146. Excl.
117
TWO BEDROOM BUN0A1X)W 
fireplace, carport, carpeting 
bullt-tns and full basement 
Located In Ijombardy Park 
area 1% NHA mortgage. Brae- 
mar Construction Ltd., 7624)520
117
4040 ACRES WANTED IN THE 
Kclowna-Vcrnon area. Apply 
Box A-883, the Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 120
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE F O R  RENT-1,600 
square feet, central location 
air conditioned, available Jan  
uary, 1968. Phone 762-2821 
M .ThtI
HALL FOR RENT -  
|)cd with kitchen and bar. Sul 
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762 
4640. tl
NOW RENTING IN PRIME IX)- 
cation, retail and office space 
For information and detail* 
telephone 762-0924. tt
25Jlitt4>ppKtunitl>s
MODERN COUNTRY HOME In 
East Kelowna. 12 acres In 
orrhard and pasture. Telephone 
7624732. 120
4
FOR SALE -  FOLEY AUTO 
matlr saw filing equltmrent and 
accessories. Teleiihone 764-4382
118
8MM HOME MOVIE CAMERA 
outfit. Includes camera, case, 
flood lamps and projector. Will 
sell as individual items also. 
Telephone 762-6834 after 6 p.m.
118
BRAND NEW SKATING DRES* 
sea, blue double knit, size 6-8. 
One rust with gold metallio 
thread, size 10-12. Telcphon* 
763-2770 after 6 p.m. tf
ZENITH AUTOMATIC waslviar 
and RCA Victor TV, black atS  
white, 23-inch. Both excellent i
condition. Apiily 1766 Pandosy
St., Telephone 762-0636. 117 I
GOOD CONDITibN EiJECTnTc: 
seal % length coat. Size 16-18. 
Price 850. Telephone 762-0403.
121
COIN COLLECTION -  CANA- 
dian, American and Foreign. 
Telephone 763-3459,
eT soI )ONE HALCO FURNACE,
BTU. Complete with pipe and 
ducting. Telephone 763-2530.
duncan“ im!Vf e  dTn in o




ff9 . Articles for Sale 38. Employ
l lU G i r r  BAG, LARGE SIZE, 
■like new, % price. Kitty Juicer, 
■also good condition. Telephone 
1765-6255. 117
4 9 .  l i g a b  t  T o ih Iw
lONE BISHMAN TIRE CHANG- 
I'hg machiiie, 2 months old, air 
I ’Wd breaker $190. 768-5462 after 
■ p.m. 117
LECTRIC RANGE, 30 INCH, 
CA deluxe, hardly used, as 
6w- Cost 8279, asWng 8170. 
ephone 765-5018. 117
WAITER WHERE AND WHEN 
you want it! Specializing in 
w e lls w itc h e d , dug and d e »  
eiied. cement tile insttdled* sand- 
points driven. Family o<xmp>- 
tion . for almost a century. 
Thousands of satisfied ctistom- 
ers Now is the time to deepra 
your well while the water teblc 
is low. Telephone 762-8W even^ 
ings 9-10 p.m. or 76M268 days
AND PINE WOOD FOR 
frale. Free delivery. Telephone 
r6«4776.
I.M^ONS, LAOE EYELET 
Iconoh,ic tt n, $1 ,5 0  to $2.50. Telephone 
I76M643 a f t»  5 p.m. 118
I A^ARY MAXIME LADY’S SKI
I sweater and toque; size 15-18.
I $20̂ 00. Telephone 762-4531. 117
I I  "Bu r r o u g h s  a d d in g  ma-I criinc $50, Telephone 768-5462 
• 5 p.m. I ll
Wanted to Buy
I WE PAY''! EXTRA $ 8 FOR 
lyodr g o ^  used furniture. Also 
Ic b.m p 1 e t e households and 
I estates. Blue Willow Shoppe,- 
11157 Sutherland across from 
lTh#:Bay. Telephone 763-2604. ■ tf
No Sunday Calls. 117
TRUCK Dr iv in g  jo b  in  o r
around Kelowna. Contact Rohm 
1, 1393 St. Paul St. or telephone 
763-3264, leave in«5sage for 
Charlie. -
LADY WOULD LIKE PART 
time job doing housecleaning, 
baby sitting, ironing, etc. Tele­
phone 763-OT05. • 117
BABYSnriNG IN MY HOME. 
Good care. Okanagan Boulevard 
Telephone 763-3711. H7
40. Pets & Livestock
WANTED GOOD HOME FOR 
German shortbair (male) ten 
months old. Telephone 764-4170
evenings. H8
I s p a r  CASH - WE pa y  high-
le s '^ casb  prices tor. complete
SMes or single items Phone first at 762-5599. J & J New 
1 and: Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St.
■ ■ " tf
GOOD HOMES WANTED FQR 
s e v e r a l  pups. Border Collie and 
Belgiuni Shepherd cross. Tele­
phone 765-6757. HI
tirE R E  IS m o n e y  WATTING 
foT*your household furnishings 
lah lf all • odds and end.®. Call 
I Whitehead’s,' New: and Used. 
T  Rutland, 7654450. M ,’Th tl
WANTED HOMES FOR 3 fluffy 
grey kittens. Telephone 764-4W^




|.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
Prograihmlng.
7  DRAFTING 
.Structural, Architectural,
■ Mechanical. '
I Oul&Representative will be test- 
I IniCih the Kelowna area for 
llOoC. spring classes. For app’t 
1 write The McKay Technical 
In st, 432 Richard St., Vancou­
ver 3, B.C. 117
I WOMEN LOVE AVON. YOU 
IwilT-love the pleasant way to 
I fine earnings as an Avon repre- 
I sentativc. Write Box A-870, The 
I Kelowna Daily Courier ,
102-104-116-118
"ft! Help Wanted, 
Male or







C arter M otors Ltd.
•The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis ,
1958 CHEV IMPALA CON- 
vertible, white with blue top, 
V-8 automatic, 283 cu. inch. 
Factory model continental kit. 
In good dependable running con­
dition. Price $650 or nearest 
offer. Telephraie 764-4512 after 
6 p.m. tf
1965 PONTIAC, V-8, POWER 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
4 door, $150, and take over pay­
ments. $1,871 left owing. $84.00 
a month. Telephone 762-7585.
■ ,.122
1956 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
348 motor, Hurst shift on the 
floor. Must sell, what offers? 




Boys and girls are required 
fo r street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
1^, i ' A p p l y ;
MR. D. R. 'TURCOTTE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER
jdM ow na Daily Courier
Phone 762-4445
1956 BUICK CENTURY, 4- 
door hardtop, $300.00. Apply 
Orville Quigley, 1st Ave. North 
Westbank. 119
1926 MODEL T, MOSTLY RE- 
stored; 1932 Oldsmobile; 1934 
Chev. pick-up, 125 Cossar Ave.. 
Penticton, B.C!., 492-4448. 117
AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE, 
1962, white, Michelin tires. .$750 
cash. Telephone 762-6422. 119
1957 PONTIAC. WHAT OFF- 
ers. Telephone 762-6375. tf
COURIER PATTERN





1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
1963 I.H. VF210A, V549 ENGINE 
five and four' aux. 211 inch WB. 
Full air. Would be ideal dump, 
luniloor or logging truck. Will 
take trade. Call Ron at 762-3764.
118
1966 CHEVROLET FLEETSIDE 
pickup with camper. New con­
dition, low mileage, radio and 
snow tires, $2,100. Telephone 
762-2958. tf
N O T I C E  
NOTICE is hereby giv«i that 
ah application wRl be made by 
Tpv. d i s p e n s in g  OPTICIANS 
ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA to. the Legislative 
Assembly of British Columbia 
a t its next session, commencing 
January 25th, 1968'fo r an Act 
to provide that it be continued 
as a  body phlitic and corporate 
with all the powers to which it 
is entitled under its Constitution 
and By-laws and under the pro­
visions of the “ Societies , Act” 
but subject to the provisions of 
this Act to  be intituled “An Act 
Respecting Dispensing Opti<’* 
Ians” , including the following 
provisions, that is to say:
1. The establishment of a Board 
of Dispensing Opticians, 
comprised of a minimum of 
five members of the Associa­
tion appointed pursuant to the 
Act, who shall manage and 
conduct the business and af- 
fairs, of the Association, and 
who shall exercise the powers 
of the Association.
2. Tb# establishment of a Reg­
ister of Dispensing Opticians 
who shaU be authorized as tho 
case may be and subject to 
certification to supply, pre­
pare. fit, adjust and dispense 
opthalmic appliances includ­
ing, under special certifica 
tion, contact lenses.
3. The provision of eligibility for 
registration as a Dispensing 
Optician shaU include: '
a) Completion of Grade XII 
rtlucation or its equivalent 
in British Columbia, and
b) Complerion of a full 
course of studies in opti­
cal dispensing in an ap­
proved vricational or tech­
nical institute or practical 
training for one year in 
Canada with a dispensing 
optician, opthalmologist or 
optomettist; or
c) Completion of at least 
three years trainhig and 
experience in optical dis­
pensing under the super­
vision of a legally-quali­
fied medical practitioner, 
optometrist or dispensing 
optician; or
d) Completion of two years in 
an optical laboratory and 
completion . of one year
- under the: supervision of a 




e) Residence in British Co­
lumbia for three months 
immediately prior to ap­
plication; and
f) Satisfactory passing of the 
examination set by the 
Board; and :
g) Paym ent' of the required 
fee.,
I. Provision for a Register of 
First Members who are prac­
ticing or qualified to practice 
as dispensing opticians at the 
time the Act shall come into 
effect.
5. Proceduie for dealing with 
discipline and grievances.
6. Provision for regulations to 
be made by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council.
Provision for appeals to a 
Judge of the Criunty Court, of 
the County Court having jur­
isdiction from refusals of the 
Board to register or reinstate 
applicants.
8. Penalty for offences for vio­
lation of the Act, including 
unauthorized practice. 
Provision that the Act does 
not apply to a fully-quaUfied 
medical practitioner or op­
tometrist,
10. Provision respecting use of 
terms indicating the holding 
of a licence to practice opti­
cal dispensing.
11. Such other provision as shaU 
be covered by such Act not 
inconsistent with the fore 
going.
DATED AT Vancouver, Brit­
ish Columbia, this 27th day of 
November, A.D,T967.
SUTTON BRAIDWOOD 
MORRIS, HALL A SUT­
TON, Solicitors. 
Yorkshire House 
900 Pender Street West, 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
S o u t h e r n  A fricartT dnz Energy of the Future
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i5ij W hite Minority 
Ruled
In M illions of DollarsImports
 H o If First Half
of 1967 “ of 1966
n$848.32Tf!niiiiTiExports
Both the UN General As- 
semby and the Secui'ity Coun­
cil asked last year that coun­
tries boycott South Africaii 
goods in hopes of getting her 
to ease her racial segregation 
policy. However, figures for 
the first half of 1967 show that 
South African exports are up
EXPORTS RISE
by $125,160,000 over the sam e. 
period in 1966. Imports are up; 
by $329,000,000, with imports 
from the United States, Can­
ada a n d  Latin America 
(shown on chart) accounting 
for 55,540,000 of the increase. 
South Africa' shares borders 
with the white minority gov-
Demand for nuclear energy 
by the end of this century will 
rise 18 per cent from its mini­
sized portion of today’s mar­
ket. Coal’s share,,will drop 
to 20 per cent from its present 
40 per cent. These are esti­
mates contained in a study 
prepared for the Royal Dutch- 
Shell Group. It concludes that 
the world will be using at 
least four times as much 
energy in the year 2000 as it 
' does today. The survey ex­
amined aU types of energy : 
requirements and converted 
figures into kilowatt hours for 
convenient comparison. De­
mand for oil and gas will in­
crease five per cent from 50 
per cent today, according to 
the report, but will decline as 
nuclear e n  e r  gy  takes a 
1 greater share of the market.
1 To meet its share of the de­
mand, the oil and gas indus­
try will have to find nearly 
twice as much energy by 2000 




ernmenls of the Portugese 
provinces of Angola, adjacent 
to South West Africa and 
Mozambique; Rhodesia and 
the black-ruled countries of 
Lesotho, Botswana and Zam­
bia. Each of the latter has 
publicly proclaimed its opposi­
tion to apartheid.
BUT BRACIE KEEPS SILENT
JUMPS THE GUN
WORDSLEY, England (CP) 
— A Staffordshire businessman 
bought his daughter a 1937 
Rolls-Royce for her 21st birth­
day, but she won’t  get it official­
ly until 1987. Helena Bough is 
only 18 months old. Her father, 
Patrick, bought the car cheaply 
nine months ago and restored it.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)
— As a senior at Parker high 
school, 16-y e a r - o l d  Bracie 
Watson isn’t saying what re­
search he’s now doing.
But his teachers won’t ^  
surprised, whatever it is.
In Grade 9, he grafted skin 
of an hour-old chick to an­
other. The chick with the new 
skin lived to be frying size. : : 
In Grade 10, he took the kid­
ney of one dog and trans­
planted it into another. The 
dog suffered no , ill effects— 
and even bore a litter of eight 
puppies a few months later.
In Grade 11. Watson took 
several emhryo rats from the 
bodies of their mothers and 
kept them alive for hours in a 
mechanical womb which he 
designed and built. V 
He says his interest in such 
things began when he joined a 
science club his first year at 
Parker.
His skin graft project took 
first prtt* to a local science
fair; The fair was for Negroes ; 
only, and winners could not 
enter regional contests.
This discouraged Watson, 
but one of the judgbs was a 
professor at the University of 
Alabama Medical Centre. He 
invited the student to use his 
lab at the centre and Watson 
jumped at the chance.
in his: first kidney trans" 
plant, the d o g  died., Then 
came the successful experi­
ment.
REMOVED FROM WOMB
In May, 1966, Watson read 
about the problems of unborn 
babies whose parents had dif­
ferent RH factors. He ^ g a n  
speculating on the possibility 
of removing them from the 
mother's womb to safety.
He began work on a me­
chanical .device that would 
solve the three major‘ prob­
le m  s involved—circulating 
blood through the embryo, 
supplying it with oxygen and
removing its wastes.
After building his device, a 
ra t’s unborn young lived lor 
four hours in it. NormaUy, 
Watson says, the cutoff of ox­
ygen ‘and blood would kill an 
embryo within minutes.
Meanwhile the regionM sci­
ence fairs were opened to 
Negro students and Watson’s 
artificial womb took first 
place. In the International Sci­
ence Fair last April, his entry 
took second place in the medi­
cine division.
This led to an. invitation 
from Dr. Alex Contopoulos of 
the University of California 
Medical Centre in San Francis­
co for Watson to spend the 
summer of 1967 working in his 
lab. He quickly accepted.
Since return, .he has been 
just as busy. ,
“ I’ve been in the lab almost 
every day,’’ he said. But he 




Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
i f i m
(Kdowna Optical)
Phone 762-2987 1453 Enia 8L
Would You Like $25.00 for Christmas
$25.00 is yours, if you know of anybody who wants 
to buy a New or Used Car! Yes, even if it is your 
Dad or any other relative.
JUST PHONE 762-5203 
and ask for Hep or Nonn!
In Spite Of More Buildi
1950 FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less than 1,()00 miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
762-6375. _________________M
UTILITY TRAILER. 4x7 BOX, 
with spare wheel. Telephone 762-
.■).584, tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
Knit a pair in « few hours- 
ona Jlnt piece phi.'* cuff for each 
slipper, i ’hrlfty, toi! 
iMCoddle-piiP'' ”  cozy. Jiffy-knit 
l^llppers a child can iml on hiin- 
jelf.'They stay on, Ifxi! Patlcrn 
m :  chart: directlon.s si/c* 4 to 
12 included, 
fIFTY CENTS In cotni (no 
 ̂ attmpa, picas*) for each Pattej" 
to tiauia Wheeler, car* of ^ e  
I  Kelrtnna Dally Courier, N*«ll*- 
n  aft Dept, 60 Front St W . 
Triitojto.Ont Print 
TElOl NUMBER, your NAME 
I andUODRESS.
Send (or Btg. Big 1968 Needle- 
iMraft Catalog v  hundreds of 
l l w i .  ciwhet fashion*, cmbrold- 1 cry. quiil*. afgharts, gifl.*, toys 
Plus 6 free patterns prtnl*d 
in.ide 50c
I n e w  D C K T K ! " 1 8  J d f y  R u K s ”  
knit, crochet, weave. s«w
> .'K ii'K? for all HHims 6<)<’
I  I'.cjfc ..t l 'n ;e  A lC liA .N M  12
p a M t : li«  iHh- 
, » li>i 12
Blit gain: QwiU lioi'k 1 — 16
KNIGHT
B.C.'s First and Largeat Dealer.








LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re; Lota 14, 15 and 16, Map 413 
City of Kelowna 
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 76191F to 
the above-mentioned l a n d ,  
i|Bued in the name (s) of EL- 
DRED LEANDER ADAM and 
ETTIE VIOLA ADAM has been 
filed in this office, notice ia here­
by given that at the expiration 
of two weeks from tho date of 
the first publication hereof, I 
shall issue a provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of the said 
Certificate, unless in the mean­
time valid objection be made to 
me in writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., thla 
24th day of November, 1907.




FOR SALE OR WILL RENT TO 
reliable party, 8x45 ft. trailer, 
completely furnished and all set 
up in trailer park by the lake, 
Please call 762-(H)29 after 6 p m.
118
ilHlS 12x46 ONE BEDROOM 
KiiiKht, Best offer, No. 4, Hia­
watha ramp. Telephime 792-
,Hi;; _  _  _ M .  F .tf
10x52~HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
jtale, Id.nOO or close offer. Would 
, 01’Mder renting to reliable
..111' Trlci hone 765-6257. 122
BATS INDIANS ARMED
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -  A 
Brazilian legislator claims “ for 
eign elements’’ have armed 
Xavante Indiana with .22-calibre 
rifles to keep Brazilians from 
djamond-prospect^ng areas in 
the ruggetl Mato Oros.so, Enio 
Omagnoiii made Ihe allegations 
before the federal mines and en- 
ergv commission, but did not 
ntrh* the foreign countries in­
volved.
" i 8 n i u c i i o r $ a l i r ~
eoniplete patterns «nc. | k f i X)WNA AUCTION MAR-
iw k No 3 -  Quilti (or Tn ket, next to the drue-ui t l^ t r e .  
day’s Uving. New. exciting col Uales •■."'durt^
leetMR. IS complete peiterna. .day. 7 3(1 pm , Telepboo*
HOk , ‘58lT er 7(B-4TI(L «
RTOPPKD TRAIN
TOKYO (AP) -  Police and 
railtoad trfficlila would like to 
talk to a young man who took
s T c ^ u c S ^ to f if^ m ^ S * ^ ^
the wrong tram. The man mlled 
the emerieocy eord and th* 
Osaka-bound express screecbod 
to a halt, lolung passengers 
Th* man calmly stepped off and 
diaappeared In th* confusion.
By DENNIS ORCHARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A man who can afford rent of 
$160 a month lives with his wife 
and five children m a tent near 
Vancouver because he cannot 
find accommodation.
An Edmonton woman places a 
newspaper ad and rents her 
house less than an hour after 
the first edition hits the street.
By an oversight the ad runs an 
extra day and she receives 249 
calls.
In St. Johns, NBd., prospec­
tive buyers line up 24 hours 
ahead of time for a sale of 321 
serviced lots in a new subdivi­
sion.
These are symptoms of tho 
Canadian housing crisis as feder. 
al and provincial officials pre­
pare to meet here Monday to 
ponder remedies.
A Canadian Press survey of 
major cities across the country 
■hows that the over-all situation 
tias not necessarily Improved 
this year despite a stciMip in 
Miilding activity.
GOVT. EFFORTS PUNY
Public housing facilities re 
main far from adequate, hardly 
more than a dent in needs of 
metropolitan areaK.
Renta! accommodation is al 
most universally tight and ex 
pensive, with 99-per-cent occu 
pancy in some cities indicating 
many f a m i l i e s  endure sub­
standard conditions.
Mortgage money is easier to 
get than in 1966, but it costs so 
much that thousands of imten- 
tial home buyers cannot afford 
the payments involved.
, When tlie National Housing 
Act rate went to 8 jicr Cent 
from 7'« per ccni this vear, it 
added almost 12,200 tn the total 
cost of a ll.t.nOO,, 25-,vcar moit 
Rsgr
Comparable m o n t h l y  pay 
mcnta arc 8107.39 al 7'« per 
cent and 8118.90 at the 8'«-|)er- 
cent rat*, with typical urban 
projierly taxes of 840 or $uO a 
month on top of that.
_...jv(mHohil'1iSWp 
in some citiea is available only 
, at nine per cent, which adds an- 
I other 810 a month and 83,000 
I over th* term of the nuu tgage 
) Buiblers may beat thctr 1965 
i re c o rd  of 8a,9M bousing •tart*
in Metropolitan Toronto uiis 
year. For some, time more than 
(inc. in every three units under 
construction in Canada’s 19 
Jarge.st cities has gone up in To­
ronto,
But al the same time the ('u"! 
of a lot in the area is $10,000, 
more than triple the ’national 
average and the average cost of 
new homes is currently $25,000 
to $30,000. Officials estimate the 
price of housing in the city has 
increased by at least one third 
in the last three years.
Buying older homes is impos­
sible for all but the wealthy.
Conventional mortgages range 
between 8% and 9% per cent in 
Halifax, between 8 'i and 8»i 
per cent In Winnipeg, up to 8' k 
per cent in Edmonton and up to 
nine per cent in Calgary.
Top rate in Vancouver is 8% 
per cent and the range on Van­
couver Island is 8% to nine per 
cent. ,
Housing condllions are better 
in 1967 for Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island, but Nova 
Scotia is wrestling with a seri­
ous situation in Halifnx.
Halifax social worker Marvin 
Burke says the city needs al 1 
lea,St 2,(K)0 new housing units 
and a "dcprc.ssing and unfair” ' 
situation faces tenunls,
Joseph F, Sherwood, cliair- 
man of the New Biiinswick 
Housing Corp., says public hous­
ing for senior citizens, students 
and low-income groups is badly 
needed,
Quelwc is putting more effort 
into Bpkrtmcnt construction but 
more single and semi-detacheil 
homes arc going up in Mani­
toba, whern officials are less 
worried about now than abt^ui
next spring if l o a n s  for s p e c u l a  
tive Imllding a r e  unnvnilnlile, 
Apartment vacancy rates are 
as low in Edmonton and Cal 
gary as anywhere, although I'kl- 
montnn is enjoying a rernrri 
conslniction year and Calgary 
expects more ai«rtmcnts to h« 
available 111 1968 -at II.V) and 
up.
A hom e, in Vancouver will 




A fuli-Kiown m a l e  orangutan 
weighs up to 290 pounds and 
stands 4% f*«t high.
101 BOYS
In B u sin ess  to 
Bring You News
•  YOUR carrler-boy belongi to th li 
group of Alert young buslncBamen 
who apend tn  hour or go each day do­
ing A vlUl gervice for the community 
-—delivering the newgl
HI8 degirt to iirv#  you gptedily ii  
gpurred by the fnct thnt hie news- 
pAper route Ii big own buginesA entor* 
prigo-Hond tbnt it proapen moot 
wben be plenaeg cugtwnerg witb quick 
iviTlfSi, prompt collgctiong And cato- 
ful record-keeping.
SUCH A bom *-deIivery  ygtem  
meana the beet poggible newiipAptr 
se rv ic e  for you; it Aigo provides vaIu- 
Able businegg trgining And regulAr 
income for your CArrier-boy. He'g 
A solid younr citiMn wbo nerlto  
your encourAgement—get better a o -  
quAinted witb bim neirt time be caUa.
/
ilA
D on YOUR Son 
Have • Route?
Te eerv* lU 
gnrarifig hemi drculg- 
tion, thig nevipeper 
frequently hw route 
openlnfi for new twt- 
riers. Ai$ tar detaug.
Kdowna Daily Courier
rj-yjm \ ■ I T.r-n-" ; y... ' ,
















CSibose now and lay away until December 24th 
Gift-wrapped, too!
George A,
W  The Store of Quality and Friendly Service 















U Y  AWAY YOUR GIFTS I  
NOW AT RIBELIN'SI |
For the man who has everything 
in camera accessories
Bag
to put them in—many shapes, sizes 
and colors to choose from.
Gifts for the camera fan: Electronic 
flash guns, tripods, screens, slide 
sorters, slide files, movie editors 
and splicers, reel chests for 
storage, light pointers, slide 
viewers, prelection tables.
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igii;ii apgii)gigippgip i;tjpprtpjy 8 . woMkPwrnpwiswifccicn
Suitable for Cars 
Reg,29.95
A  Group of
Vi Off
Artificial Flowers
an assortment of colors 
Values op to $8.95 
Now Only
TURVEY'S
Pandosy St. “YOUR PRAIRIE HEADQUARTERS” 762-0836
l i t
t i l l :







Undecided? Give a Ribelin’s Gift Certificate!
I  CAMERA SHOP, Ltd. ‘
















•  SKI 
EQUIPMENT
•  GOLF
•  FISHING 
TACKLE
•  BASKETBALL
•  ICE SKATES 
and HOCKEY
•  ARCHERY
•  TENNIS and 
BADMINTON
•  BOWLING
•  SLEIGHS and 
TOBOGGANS
•  BASEBALL
•  CROQUET 
and TABLE 
TENNIS
•  CAMPING and 
SLEEPING 
ROBES




•  SNOW SHOES
•  INDIAN 
SLIPt^ERS
IS
I  With A "Twinkle" 
^  In His Eye
J  Saiita Suggests 
i  . . .  SHOP
M A R S H A L L  W
For Best Selection
i  It Isn’t Christmas
t  Without a Gift
«K





Old Spice After Shave Lotion, $1.50,
GUNS Rnd HUNTING 
ACCESSORIES
SPORTS WEAR
For Skiing, Hunting Jackets 
Sweater*
GIFT tT;RTiFlCATF„S
PANASONIC 19" COLOR TV
lead m C ilO  A A
... J ^ T a l l U  W .T.
I I X C A V L r V j L
SPORTING GOODS
ON PANDOSY





★  GRANDMA 
a n d  GRANDPA
Doeert Flower Gift Set — Duetlng 
NEW!  Powder, Boep, Toilet Water, Hand 
end Body Lotion and Spray Co­
logne, $7.50.
I Yonr Gift I 
I Choice 
I E . i » . c « i b ,  e 
Diatinetlve
FREE
Frlandehlp Cardan Gift Sal—Tollat 





Old Sploa Red Vinyl Traval C ate 
After Shave Lotion, Spray Deodorant,
After Shave Talc and Shampoo (in piaatio conteinere), |3  SO,
inO'
• m  ow fine sdiaiithMi ef P»M*ettie TVanslitor Radio*.
Boeonl Ptnpw*. A04X: IRpa Itocardar*, eto.
^OUTHGAlOadio-ElectroiiiM g
w v i M « n  « . * «  e u i  M O . f l  w h e r e  y o u  w il l  o n d  t h e  p e r f e c t  o u t
•YOUB FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE” %
•T U '.'l't'lM M
m a r s h a l l  wells
FOR THE SPORTSMAN
CofMr ol Bmuuri im4 PmiAosy T*I*|4mmm 762-2025
Shop Today at
TR EN C H  S D R U G S
(1966) Ltd.
Av*. Ph. 2-3131
